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roops Retreat Like Disorderly Mob and 100,000 Are Liable to Be Cut Off By French 
and British, Who Are Converging on Roye—British Advance Eight Miles at Chaulnes 

and French Achieve 14-Mile Gain E^ast of Montdidier—Fifty Thousand Prisoners.
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BRITISH ADVANCE UPON ROYE 
TO SURROUND GERMAN ARMY

36,C : j PRISONERS A 
AS ALLIED ADVANCE GOES ON

EN
%■ r-;*1

X"M

mi

More Than 1000 Officers and 500 Guns Fall Into French 
Hands as Villages and Towns Are Captured and Left Be

hind—Enemy Throws in Reserves Regardless of Cost.

British Cavalry Penetrate Six Miles South of Chaulnes to Town of Nesle, Cutting 
Off Retreating Forces of Von Hutier—Germans Scurry Across Somme River 

Towards Old Hindenburg Line—Thirty-One German Divisions 
Met and Defeated in Allied Attack.

m
,

■ X1?v-^ARIS, Aug. 11—The number of kilometres as far as the outskirts of 
M prisoners taken so far In the al- Canny-sur-Mats. Further to the south 
* lied offensive In Picardy is now we captured and passed the Village of 
'estimated at 16,000, including more La Berliere.
than UOO officers. More than 600 guns “Between the Mats and the Oise 
have been captured, according to the our advance has assumed a more pro- 
latest advices. nounced character north of Chevrin-

Notwithstandlng the resistance of court. Macbemont and Cambronne 
the Oermans the French troops Sun- are ours." 
day gained further ground between 
the Avne and the Oise Rivers, taking 
several villages from the west and 
south of Roye to the Oise, according 

,k> the official communication Issued 
| by the war office tonight The tost of 
F the communication follows:
L ■] “Our troops have continued to gain 
| ground between the Avre and the 
i dise, In spite of the resistance'of the 
| Enetny. .a-j,
[ “To the south of the Avre we oc

cupied1 Marqulvillers and Ortvtllers, 
and have reached the line of Arman- 
court and Tilloloy and progressed 
north of Roye-aur-Matz about two

the east and the north, fell Into our 
hands. Continuing our victorious ad
vance en the right of the Brlttoh 
forces, we carried our lines nearly 
seven miles to the east of Montdidier 
on a front running from Andechy to 
Laboiseiere and Fescamps.

“Still enlarging our action south
east. we have attacked German posi
tions on the right and left of the 
road from St. Juu'.-en-Chauauee to 
Roye, on a front of mere, than 13 
miles. We conquered Rollot, Oreil
lers-Sorei, Ressons-sur-Matz, Conchy- 
Les-Pote, La Netnrllls-sor-Reesons 
and Bllnoourt, realizing at some 

a# advance of nearly seven

explosives at vital points. The enemy 
bombers also have been busy and re
peatedly were chased away by the 
British pursuit planes to ' prevent 
them from dropping bombs to' hinder 
the advance of the troops.

The Germans were reported to be 
retreating eastward past Peronne in 
the greatest disorder. Many were 
said te be without arms, apparently 
having discarded their weapons. 
Among theta' were many wounded 
men staggering along on foot.

French Push Forward, 
xwtr from the south received 
say that the French continué to

■ srth.-Sr.thVis sssfÂ
number of -prisoners from these divi
sions have also teen captured by the 
French. Ten dirigions of Prince Rup- 
precht's reserve, bave been identified 
in thé lighting.

Large groups of prisoners, ntmgry, 
< Push Upon Brsy. thirsty and grimy, and appearing

o-i,i.h north nf tboroly disheartened, continue to ar- Tbe Americans and British north of .rfve ^ the collecting cages. Among
the Somme had further hard fighting, the eaptured were live regimental 
and with «ne spirit pushed toward commanders and 10 battalion com- 
Bray. They have traversed the nor
thern spur '-east of tihtptily, and 
Etlenehem as well is in their hands.
GreSsalre wood had long since been 
cleared of the enemy, the allied forces 
pawing around the w»»d,* which was 
reeking with gas, from-many pockets.

Here be|fc the British and Americans 
were helped on their way by tanks.
At one place a tank, containing twelve 
volunteers, rushed a strong enemy posi
tion. Scores of Germans were killed 
and seven officers and 200 men were 
captured. This permitted the Infantry 
to get on to the line It was holding 
this morning.

XxrlTH the - British Army In 
Aug. 11.—The allied Sere 

tinued their victorious advance all 
•along the line last night' and today, 
pushing In the general direction Of ths 
upper reaches of the Somme. They 
were smashing the stiff resistance in
terposed by the rear-guarda'lif the 
retreating. Germans, ths bulk, of whom, 
according to reports considered re-

France, front of Chaulnes-Hattencourt and 
Vtilers-les-Roye.

The Germans are retiring gradually 
everywhere in the face of. the Are 
from the British guns, rifles and ma
chine guns.

m

Took Montdidier By Noon.
The French, advancing eastward 

after their capture of Montdidier by 
midday, had advanced their ltnés to 
an average depth of six miles on the 
front extending from Andechy, whteh 
is seven miles northeast of Montdi
dier, to Bltncourt, lying ten miles 
southeast of the captured city, 
cording to tiw war office statement 
lisued Saturday night. The, text Of 
the statement follows:

“On the Avre ibattlefront, our at
tacks continued all day with increas
ing success. After the mornings op
erations Montdidier, outflanked on

;

and apparently were making prepara
tions to oppose a determined resist
ance. However, the German et^ect 
probably is merely to côvér the re
treat of thé large enemy Mrces. Ttow 
have the additional need of attempt
ing to take away a great amount of* 
heavy material, of which they recent
ly lost à large quantity, and feel thq- 
military necessity of risking man 
powér in order to protect the remain
ing supplies.

■ 'Reporta Worn the 
here
push along the Montdldter-Roye road.

British., savates was reported tats 
afternoon operating close to the Town 
-T (Neste is siJL miles south
east Of Chktitaesr: 77^ ' *

Many hours .ego the British, French 
end Ameri 
roughly, the old lines Hold by the Ger
mans before their retirement to ttv 
Hindenburg line. They have now push
ed beyond in many places <*

Goyencourt, two miles northwest of 
Roye, is reported to have fallen to 
British troops four hours ago. (The 
French are reported alee near Roye in 
the south and this news would in
dicate the envelopment ofVon Hutier1» 
army.)

Other British forces were on the

ay fires and explosion* are report- 
wtthln the German lines as their 
eat g$és on. Much of this de
letion [was caused toy the Germes* 
Bselvçg, but in some oases shells 

from allied guns struck and exploded 
enemy ammunition dumps,

Chaulnes wae shrouded In clouds of 
smoke, shot with flames. Among oth- , 
er buildings in the town, the railway 
station was reported as having been 
burning for many hour*.'

Resistance Weakens.
The German resistance thus far 

generally appears to become weaker as 
the battle progresses toward the cen
tre, especially r opposite the positions 
held by the Australians. Here, for In
stance, the artillery of the allies often 
was required to' lift the fire a thou
sand yards at a time, so rapid has 
been the advance of the infantry. All 
the counter-attacks that the enemy 
has been able to organize have failed, 
notably one east of Folles, where ex
tremely heavy Casualties were inflicted 
on the Germans. ,

Tanks, both the large ones and the 
“whippets,“ again performed tremen
dous services at a small cost to them- • 
stives all along the line. At one small 
town, south of the Amiens-Roye road, 
the advancing French infantry sent 
word to the British that they could 
not get on because of heavy machine 
gun Are from the town.

Rell Into Tewn,
Five ponderous armored

of -miles.
“In three days of battis French 

-troops have progressed nearly 14 
miles along the Amiens-Reye 
The number of prisoners taken dur
ing the same period exceeds 1000. 
Among the- enormous material aban
doned by the enemy, we. have count
ed up to the prevent time 300 guns.

edac
id

troops had reached

15»

m
Germane Cleg Reads.

The scores of allied observers in 
airplanes reported that long streams 
of enemy troops and transports were 

Many Germans Beaten. rushing eastward, Including the vicin-
The Germans suffered extremely ity east of Bray. Great columns of 

heavy louses. Up to date. 81 German Germans were crossing the Somme 
divisions (400,000) have been in con- River even by the bridges that had 
tact with the allied forces. Of these, been badly damaged by allied bomb- 
21 have been engaged between the ers, who had dropped many tons of

\
Neyen is Rivet.

The pivot of the German resistancs 
at this stage of the -battle, it now ap
pears, is the Town of Noyon, about 
midway between Montdidier and Bois
sons. The enemy is throwing in re
serve# from this base in an effort to 
prevent, regardless of cost, the allies 
from gaining control of the Noyon- 
Ham road, which is choked with ma-

CANADIANS TAKE CHAULNES ; 
ALL COUNTER-ATTACKS FAIL

L

Montdidier Falls to French Fini Army, While British 
Troops Overcome Enemy’s Resistance at Lihons 

and Make Substantial Progress.
German Retreat at Montdidier

Assumes Rapidity of a Rout ,
Great Victory Has Been Won

tertal, guns and troops.
The Germans are expected to make 

a desperate stand on the Roye-Noyon 
line to permit the columns which are 
retreating in the direction of Neste and 
Ham to reach safety.

The resistance of the Germans to 
stiffening against the Fourth British 
Army under General Rawllneen. They 
•re reacting violently in the region o' 
Lihons, which changed hands twice 
during the night but which this morn- 

flrmly held by the British.

i London, Aug. 11.—Strong German 
attacks, delivered with fresh reserves,
«gainst the British at Lihons, and 
north and south of that village, were 
repulsed today, and in the fighting the 
Germans suffered great losses, ac
cording to the British official com
munication received frdm Field Mar
shal Haig this evening^ The text of 
the communication follows

“This morning the enemy delivered 
tirong attack* with fresh divisions 
fought up from his reserves against 
the British positions at Lihons, and 
to ths south and north of that place.

“AU A those attacks have been re
pulsed after severe fighting, in which 
our troops Inflicted great losses upon 
the enemy's advancing line,

“At one point, immediately to the 
north of Lihons, German assault 
troops broke into our positions and 
penetrated to the west side of the 
village.
attacked with determination by our 
troops, and in the course of fierce 
fighting over the difficult ground were 
driven back to the east and north of 
ths village.

"Our line wae completely restored.
“On the right of the British troops,

French forces acting in co-operation 
with them have made progress south- 
west and south of Roye.

"On the remainder of the British 
front a few prisoners have been cap
tured by our patrols during the day."

Canadians Take Chaulnes.
Chaulnes, the Important railway 

wwn In the heart of the Somme battle- 
troot and the key to the southern line 

i 'f .the German salient, has been cap- 
; by the allies. The capture was 
r •ffected by Australian and Canadian 
; “wipe.
L -,LÎlrther Progress was made last 
, hifht by the British on their left flank 
1 •' the Picardy battletvont, north of 
j ‘be Somme. The lino was advanced 
rere between Ktlnehem, 1 1-2 miles 

: southwest of Braye, and Dernancourt,
*1*3 miles to the northeast, the war ed. 
offlcs announced today. On the right 
osntre of the allied front the French 
*j*ve pushed forward on the south 
.tank of the Avre and nave reached 
the outskirts of I/Bchelle-St. Aurln,
*v<B stiles northeast of Montdidier. 

f WA German local attack north ot 
’ on the Flanders front, was

^nlTuxY of* theeitatement «ads: rald hM been ma<Vt on KarUruhs,
"By a successful operation during and that there was an explosion in the 

ta* a^ht we advanced, our line north Karlsruhe station.

of the Somme on the high ground be
tween Etinehem and Dernancourt.

“South of the river local fighting is 
reported at different points.

"The French' troops made further 
progress along the south bank of the 
Avre River and reached the outskirts 
of L'Bchelle-St. Aurln.

“Early this morning the enemy 
launched a local attack against posi
tions north of Kemmel. The attack was 
repulsed after sharp lighting, prisoners 
being left in our hands.

“Hostile raiding parties were driven 
off north of the Scarpe.

"We Improved our positions slightly 
east of Robecq (Flanders front)."

Montdidier fell to the French First 
Army, which had been operating 
south of Montdidier, according to the 
British war office announcement last 
night. Many prisoners and great 
quantities of material were taken by 
the French.

The general line reached by the al
lies in the Albert-Montdidier sector 
now runs from Lihons to Fresnoy-les- 
Roye, Lignteres and Conchy-les-Po's. 
The statement added that the number 
of prisoners was Increased.

"The attack launched yesterday 
evening, In accordance with the allied 
plan of operations, on our right by 
the French First Army south of Mont- 
dtdter was developed by our allies this 
morning with complete success. Bn 
veloped from the north and from the 
southeast, Montdidier fell Into the 
hands of the French before midday, 
together with many prisoners and 
great quantities of material.

“During the remainder of the day 
the advance of the French First Army 
continued with the co-operations of the 
French army on Its right and the right 
wing of the British Fourth Army. Press
ing hard upon the retreating German 
troops south of Lihons, the British 
troops have overcome the enemy's .re
sistance and made substantial pro
gress.

“The general line reached by the al
lied troops now runs virtually north 
and south from Llhcns to Fresnoy-les- 
Roye, Lignleres and Conchy-les-Poti. 
The number of prisoners was increas-

O

Allied Victory .Daily 
Assumes Larger Pro
portions and General 
Withdrawal by the 
Enemy is Looked For.

monsterswent ever and rolled directly Into the 
Place. Their crews discovered that 
the houses were crowdjd with Ger
mans manning machine guns, prin
cipally from second storey windows. 
One tank leisurely advanced upon a 
house while a ball of bullets splashed 
off its metal bide. After reconnotring 
at close range, the tank backed off 
and charged home. Its greet weight 
ciushsd in the whole building, and it 
continued forward until the structure 
was flattened out with the enemy ma
chine gunners effaced.

After this success the four com
panion tanks engaged, various groups of 
tie enemy, and the house wrecking 
machine proceeded to roll down and 
flatten nine other houses. This tank 
literally crushed the entire village and 
til the enemy within. “

Germans F-lse in Terror.
German prisoners have boasted that 

their forces now are equipped with 
new aiytt-tank rifles, firing a large 
projectile at great velocity. Actual 
encounter with theve rifles, however, 
demonstrates that they are complete 
failures when trained on the armored 
tanks. A number of the weapons have 
fallen into the hands of the British.

During the advance east of Re
stores, British cavalry sent back 
word that they could not proceed be
cause of heavy fire from a wood on 
their front.
"whippet*" rolled around to the back 
of the weed, bvt the Germans saw 
them coming and ran for their lives 
towards the rear. Thle gave the 
cavalry an opportunity and they 
charged into the enemy who made a 
vain attempt -to rally. The Germans 
were sabred right and left and 700 
of them surrendered.

That was only one ot the many In
stances where British cavalry during 
the course of the battle, in addition 
to scouting far ahead of the advancing 
infantry and rounding up enemy 
forces, has made thrilling charges 
with the traditional dash of the 
mounted forces. If the Germans have 
had a hard time of It with the all tod 
infantry and artillery, they have had 
doubly a hard one with the cavalry 
and the tanks. ' ,

The battle Is progressing at thli 
hour from one end of the line te ths 
other and the most favwrabte^ results 
are reported everywhere tor the allies.

Germans Thrown Into Great Disorder Are 
Seeking to Disengage Themselves From 

the French and British Pursuit.
ing was

All the morning reports show ex- 
confusion among the enemy 
in their precipitate retreat.

:

■ »
Paris, Aug. 11. — The allied vic

tory is daily assuming larger propor
tions and the military experts art 
discussing the possibility of a general 
withdrawal by the Germans, some of 
them even declaring that the retro
grade movement already is becoming a 
general one.

The battle yesterday developed ac
cording to the allied plane. General 
Humbert's army, when it was thrown 
intc^the battle, compelled Von Huttor 
to abandon Montdidier, and under the 
Irresistible pressure the retrograde 
movement in the Montdidier region 
assumed a rapidity verging upon that 
of a rout

As soon as the French infantry had 
scored up advance of between six and 
seven miles east of Montdtdtor, the 
cavalry and tanks, keeping upon the 
heels of the enemy, pushed on con
siderably further, reaching even as far 
pc the western outskirts of Roye. Gen. 
Humbert's troops have now established 
touch with those of General Debeney 
to the west of the Town of Bus. In 
other sectors where the French and 
British were fighting Important pro
gress was accomplished, even at points 
where the Germans offered a resist
ance, which was at times desperate.

The Echo de Parie predicts that the 
developments will force the Germans 
to evacuate Lasvlgny and that they 
will be unable tv hold either Roye or 
even Noyon for any length of time.

The capture of the Chipilly ridge, on 
the left flank of the attack, is pointed 
to as extremely important, as the in
dications were the enemy were en
deavoring to. offset the galas on bis 
left wins by holding here.

treme
forces

Among the prisoners taken are gen
erals, colonels and officers of all othei 

divisions of Generals 
Marwltz have

On the French Front in France, Aug. 11.—When the French troops 
entered Montdidier at 12.30 o’clock Saturday afternoon the Germans had 
not yet completely evacuated the town, clinging to the outskirts of the 
place with the help of machine guns, some of which were being served by 
the officer! of the detachments, all the men haring been killed or wounded.

The French troops are pursuing their euccese, and have now pro
gressed far east of Montdidier, gathering up along the route thousands of 
prisoners, together with enemy cannon and machine guns. Harassed by 
the French cavalry, which had pushed far ahead, the Germane were 
thrown into great disorder as they sought to fall back. In the wake of the 
cavalry came armored cars with automatic gune, which scattered terror 
and destruction among the retreating foe. The enemy wae engaged in a 
desperate effort along the roads to the rear, crowded with masse» of men 
and material, seeking to disengage himself from the French pursuit.

Farther south the French army on the right continued equal pres
sure, taking the heights of Boulogne-la-Graese. At the end of the day yes
terday the French held the front of Orvtllers, Boulogne-la-Orasee, La 
Poets, Conchy-lea-Pets, La Neuville, Piémont, Le Pleeeler and Cherrtn-
C°Ur The French artillery has under Its re Important enemy concentra
tions of men aad material retrAtleg nea Noyon and Pnlafafd' , hM 

Everything tend» to confirm the impression that a great victory has
been won.

grades. Eleven
Hutier and von 
identified by prisoners taken. 
Gain Nearly Seven Miles. 

Continued progress was made Sat- 
night by the French on the 

flank of the allied front along 
the entire line between the Rivers 
Avre and Oise, the war office an
nounces. French troops captured the 
entire massif of Boulogne-la-Grasse 
and penetrated to the east of Bus, six 
and one-halt miles east of Montdidier.

“Further south on the line the 
French have penetrated the wooded 
area between the Rivers Mate and 
Oise, reaching in this region the en
virons of La Berllere and Gury. Mor- 
eull-Lamotte has been captured and 
the Fwnch line has been pushed two 
miles to the north of pbevrincourt.
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urday
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They were then counter-
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A number of swift

Çapaiiîan Troops Going to Russia
THE ARRIVAL OF FUR FASHIONS.

Ottawa Aug 11.—That Canada will. Russia has been under cUee considera
tion by the allied government* and 
decisions have been reached which will 
lead to the rendering of assistance to 

tlonary forcé which the allied govern- tl;e czecho-Slovak* and Russians who 
mente will send to Siberia, to assist 
the Russians and the Czecho-Slovake 
in their struggle against the central 
powers was officially announced here 
tonight by the government. The state
ment was a brief one. conveying the 
information that the special force to 
too mobilized would be 
thousand strong. The government 
statement follows:

Tor

Now to the beet season of the year 
to have fur garment» altered, 
paired or made over. The Dlneen 
Company have all the new designs in 
stock—copies of London, Parts and' 
New York models and these models 
guarantee to a certainty what will be 
the prevailing styles in fur garments 
for the season of 111! and lilt.

Besides the styles the Dtneen Com
pany have a large assortment of skins 
In stock ready to make up and they 
can quite readily match any fur to 
on exact nicety. Then there to a 
further inducement to offer in the 
reduction that is made on this class 
of work during August. Phone or 
write the W. & D. Dlneen Co-, 140 
Yonge, and they will estimate 

JYequirçtoeata.

re-
be represented by a military unit of 
considerable strength in the expedi-

ure resisting the aggression of the 
central powers.

"Canada will take part in this move
ment, and following important com
munication» from the prime minister 
the government has authorized the 
mobilisation of a special fore, ot about 
4000 fibr active service in Siberia with 
a baas at Vladivostok.

“A further announcement wlU be 
made shortly"

KARLSRUHE RAIDED
London, Aug. 11.—An official 

munlcation Issued by the air ministry 
this evening announces that an air

com-

your
time put the situation la
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NOTH FRENCH STAFF EATS 
LUNCH IN FBI

BV, ow much a pound ?
Bl/T How many cups from a pound ?MAT PULVERIZE GERMANS 

IN MONTDIDIER POCKET YORK COUNTY Æbs
«S.

:V

IIIIWM. MILUKEN IS DEAD
AFTER A LONG ILLNESS

.2 P-
He Wee One ef the Beet-Known 

ere In Markka* Townehlp.

I All Round Officer» Lie Rifle», 
Machine Gun» and 

Ammunition.

I Earlscourt
Three British Anpies Have Concentrated on Von 

HutierU Men, While French Are Menacing the 
Rear, Where Retreat Is Disorderly.

* K-'i
m %= ■>Farm-

SUCCESSFUL PICNIC
BY ST. CLARE'S CHURCH

The annual garden party •«* connection 
with St Clare’s Homan Catholic Church 

held In the school grounds on the 
of St Clair and Westmount av

enues on Saturday. Tenu were erected 
end a program of sports carried out suc
cessfully. which Included races for boys 
and girts, single men, Sodality slrls. 
married men and married women. In 
addition there were attractions kvinlnte- 

raolng, cocoanut games, fish

i iThe death of William Milllken, a for
mer well-known and 
resident of Markham 
place at an early hour on Saturday 
morning at the restdence of hie daughter. 
Mrs. Edward Fhulds, 35 Roxboro street 
after an Illness extending over eight 
weeks. The law Mr j#Ullken was pro
minent In every forward and progres
sive movement along agricultural lines 
during bis residence In the county, and 
his death is a distinct loss to the com
munity.

The late Mr. MlUlken was born at 
Hagerman’» Cornent July 2, 1*34, and 
was in his 86th year. He received his 
education at the common, high and Nor
mal Schools, and for a short time was 
engaged in teaching, following which he 
took up farming on the homestead at 
•Hagermanls

He was an expert plowman, and had 
participated with great success in 
matches all over the province, and hie 
splendid farm was the scene of many 
high-class provincial contesU. He was 
an honorary member of the East York 
Plowmen’s Association and the East 
York Agricultural Society, and was for 
years on the board of directors. He was 
actively Identified with the municipal 
life of Markham Township, and occupied 
the offices of councillor and first deputy- 
reeve, and was frequently mentioned for 
legislative preferment. .

The late Mr. Milltken was Identified 
with the Methodlet Church as member 
and choir leader, and It was largely thru 
his untiring energy that the Hagerman 
Methodist Church was retained for years 
as a place of worship, and largely thru 
his efforts that the grounds were beau
tified, He was a member of the trustes 
board, and for 21 years was also on the 
board of the Hagerman Public School 
As a breeder of pure-bred Shorthorn 
cattle and heavy horses, he was suc
cessful, and hie farm was at one time Jn 
competition for'.the Dominion champion
ship medal. .

VALLEYS ESÇAPE—7 * • ■: - • •
ierle, Aug. ll. — with his 

flank menaced, and with a third 
Feench army under General Humbert

.. . x . :
it claim in executing the pre-arranged 

plan.
As a .result It seems likely that the 

Germans will be forced back beyond

/
German» Had Artillery Ready 

for Flight Before 
Fighting.

comer

to soy nothing of the unique flavour.harassing hie rear to a point where
his retreat to disorderly,
HhUer’s army, It would 
hare .to fall back beyopd the Roye- 
Leeslgny line to escape a] vertable 
pulverisation from the concentration 
of ;the threp- armies under Generals 
Rawlineon, Debeney, and Humbert.

The advance elf 12 miles by General 
RawUnson’e army at. the outset of the 
offensive was acconifrAnled by a push 
train the French first army. Gen. 
Humbert then delivered his stroke 
from the south end joined with pre-1

General
appear,

the.von
will Besides’ crushing the enemy hope of 

further menacing Paris, the German 
retirement under pressure from the 
Montdldter region has restored to the 
allies important railway facilities, the 
absence of Which had previously han
dicapped their transport •

The converging front of the three 
armies has made It possible nt certain 
points to employ a cross-artillery Are 
upon the German columns, making the 

of Von Hutler in extricating 
r-guard from the Montdldier 
a serious one.

With the French Army in France, 
Aug. 11—The general staff ef the 
French army that is pursuing the 

ns cast of Montdidlerj- ate lunch 
today in an open field. The btaff mem
bers were Content with a frugal meal, 
served in small baskets gnd 
with the aid of their pocket knives. 
The main concern of the general staff 
was not to satisfy hunger, but to keep 
the cloeeet possible surveillance over 
the rapidly changing battlefront. They 
managed to maintain a dose study of 
their military maps thruout the im
promptu meal.

Yesterday’s bsttle ground all about 
is strewn with rifles, machine guns, 
ammunition, cartridge boxes and sup
plies that were abandoned by the 
enemy. Mounted despatch riders, act
ing in the absence of telephone and 
telegraph communication, were riding 
at a gallop thru all the disorder of up- 

►heaved earth, their

% L

1 CANADIAN
“ CASUALTIES

Danforthture horse
pond, etc.

A special musical program was providr 
ed for the evening from 8 to 8.80 p.m. 
The committee responsible for the sue-
as Mi.

Mrs. Schreiner, secretary, and 
Regan, publicity manager. Rev. 

Fr-M^Cabe Is the pastor.
' D«to”

PTC. DUN DAS KILLED.
eaten

Corners. Information was received a short tipi® 
ago by his friends In the city, that Pte. 
Robert Dundee, who lived on Pape ave
nue was wounded and taken prisoner 
by the Germans at the second battle 
of the Somme, and died two day» after- 

in the hands pf the enemy. The 
late Pte. Dundas was bom in Ireland 
and ha» only one relative in Toronto, 
a brother In the fire department. He 
was employed, previous to going over
seas, by the T. Eaton Company. He 
was a member of Torbay Lodge, L.O.L., 
381, and was popiflar with his associates 
and the people of the Danforth district.

INFANTRY.treasurer; 
Dr. Will

A
Killed In action—B. Phaneuf, Estevan. 

Seek.; R, S. Bayne,‘.-Hillsboro,.N. 8.; P. 
Dougan, Scotland; C. E. Sargent, Blaine 
Lake Saak.; H, R. Pyett, Mel fort, Sask.; 
W. j. Porter, Hamilton, Ont. ; H. J. 
Duddy, Orillia, Ont.

Died of wound»—J. ti. Lalng, Hamil
ton, Ont.

Missing, believed killed—J. Parker, 
Bussey, Iowa; B. E. Hutchinson, Dlgby, 
N.S.; J. Mureh, England.

Died—41. MacDougall, Galt, Ont; P. 
Putnod, Piney P. 0„ Man.; R. M. Stal
wart, Victoria, B.C. ; B. F. Dowd, Gren
ville, Que.; P. McCarthy. New York; Wt 
R. Nee ton, Wlnnipegosls, Man.; W. H. 
Wilson, Kelowna, B.C.

Prisoners of war—Lt. G. A. Cloutier, 
Park Laval, Laval, Q.; Major A. D. 
Carter, D.S.O., Point de Bute, N.B.

Wounded and mlaaing—A. E. Moore, 
Winnipeg.

Wounded — V. Mitchell. * Saskatoon, 
Sack.; L. Fraser, Verdun, Q,; L. Law, 
Winnipeg; D. MacDonald, Scotland; A. 
Fenwick, England; F. R. Sims, England; 
W. Welsh, Marmion, Ont.; A. Lester, 464 
Main street, Toronto.

Gassed—J. E. Hodgson, St. Catharines, 
Ont.; J, Surridge, Winnipeg; A. Mc- 
Garth. Winnipeg; C. F. Moore, Winni
peg; R. McKinnon, Millwood, Man.; F. 
T. Galen, 72 Mountvlew avenue, Toron
to; J. K. Kirkpatrick, England; A. W. 
Linder, Sweden; A. Lee, England; R. 
W. Jones, Winnipeg; J. Labelle, Manl- 
wakl, Q.; F. J. MacKte, Annandale, 
Minn.; W. P. Thdrstelnson, Winnipeg; 
J. Dunn, Rockepur, Man.; D. Chapman, 
Winnipeg; A. Tilley, Winnipeg; M. 
Preetlten, Washington, D.C.; J, R. 
Pockett, Glenallan, Man.; F- R. Black- 
weB, Peterboro, Ont.; H. E. Ceilings, 
Augusta, Maine; F. Beschell, Klnsella, 
Alta.; K. C. Pamett, Lethbridge, Alta.; 
R. T. Dolton, Guelph, Ont.; D. Corbett, 
Fort William, Ont.; H. C. Eaton, Col- 
Ilngwood, Ont.; T. Williams, England; J. 
Stark Scotland; F. U. Jealous, England; 
A. Black, Scotland; H. E. Layton, 
Chesterfield, Eng. ; J, F. Jones, Eng
land; D. C. Grey, Scotland; W. P: Lind* 
say, Ireland; F. Omallpy, Winnipeg. 

dlkt-U. H,- Ctiritls, England.
ENGINEERS.

problem 
hta/fceai 

I pocket i■r wards»T LIKE LANSDOWNE.

sssss
court, are getting together with a view to 
having the street name changed. It was 
out of compliment to Lord Lansdowne 
that his name was used for this avenue, 
but citizens say that lt Is time to change 
it, especially now the allies are giving the 
Huns the time of their lives on the west
ern front.

« .

OH Ml m TORBAY LODGE, L. O. L.

A meeting of Torbay Lodge, L.O.L., 
361, was held in Play ter’s Hall, Dan
forth avenue, recently. A. H. Norton, 
worshipful master, In the chair. It was 
decided to appoint an entertainment 
committee for the forthcoming winter's 
amusements at next meeting. The 
treasurer reported expenditure in con
nection with the recent July 12 parade 
which was approved. The members ex
pressed gratification regarding the hand
some banner presented to the lodge and 
unfurled by A. A. Gray, W. Bro., and 
assistant deputy grandmaster on July 8. 
One candidate was Initiated, two appli
cations for membership were received 
and one member received by transfer. 
The lodge, which Is only two years In 
existence, has 25 member* at the front, 
four of whom were killed and five have 
since returned wounded.

_ horses leaping
-ever shell holes, trenches and brooks, 
to keep the front Unes in touOh with 
their supports. The forward movement 
of the French early outran the ef
forts of the signal corps to play Its 
part.

n?£fape today shews, by a vivid 
contrast, the ravages of modern warfare 

ThLete ^deed dwellings ire abeenl from the -scene. The Valleys are greet
hivLiKl? L-nf' po ■SeJto but thi
heights and ridges, on which the artillery 
fire was concentrated, have been so pit-!
___ , that from a distance they
horizon al.m-0,t whlte_ alal.n*t. . the_ blu<

The escape of the valleys of this beau
tiful countryside Is attributed by some 
observers to the supposition that tht 
Germans were obliged to be sparing ol 

artillery fire because of the loss ol 
1200 guns to the allies during the last 

O.thers believe, that the unhar- 
rled Helds are due to the fact that Qer- 
matv soldlere were industriously harvest
ing the bountiful wheat crop of this 
region when the French. and British 
troops surged down upon them..

♦?yV,î£0l:e the aI11«d forces made their attack the enemy’s artillery was 
posted in echelon, indicating that an at- 
—C»k.*W,aJ «fected. Apprehensions were 

for,mhe eafelX of the gunej or else the artillery reserves no longer 
were sufficient to justify, prodigality in 
their use, because Instead of therp. being 
artlllerv at points where the, «longest 
stand was made by the Germans, ma- 
chlne. guna were their reliance.

Quick-firers which the allies over
whelmed in Montdldier were served by 
officers, and thfi. fact is regarded aa 

®fr™ane are beginning to mistrust the resisting power of theli 
soldiers, whose fighting spirit had been 
put to a severe test during the last three
:<Onë

mente coming up by the road 
near ’ Hangest. was caught uh-
d*s»r^te^ebetoreI^edu«dbVetr|nto nci 

tion. A division of ; reservists, iccdrd- 
lng t the statements of prisoners, wai 
brought Into line agAhtst the French 
first army with virtually no rest period. 
All Other divisions engaged against thte 
army,, with the exception of one, are 
said to have been weakened and worn 
by recent combats. . _ ■ y '

Altho their departure was hurried, the 
Germans found time to pût the torch to 
Mareull, .which still, is In flames. The 
devastation of many liberated villages, 
however, is slight compared with that 
wrought by the Invader in the region 
of the Somme during his retreat in 1317.

NEW APARTMENT HOUSE.Fall of Chaulnes Comes After 
Desperate Struggle—Fight

ing May Extend.

French Press Gives Large Share 
of Victory to Higher 

Command. ob-mwm
nishlngs will be in the iatest style, and 
every modern appliance will be included 
in the building. The scarcity of apart
ment blocks in this section makes twa 
latest addition the more desirable, as the 
demand has long outgrown the supply.

tion
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Paris, Aug. 11.—In speaking of the 
present advance- the French "press 
gives a large share of praise to the 
British high command. Premier Cle- 
menceau’s newspaper, L’Homme Libre,

• after alluding to the splendid plans for 
the operations, says:

''Ludenderffs operations were in
spired by the tactics of General, Byng- 
ln the Battle of Cambrai. Thèse were 
improved ujxjn by the’ French generals. 
In pur two counter-offensives of Mont- 
dldler and Soieeone and were brought 
to their final period fry Field Marshal 
Haig."

La Victoire has this to say: “Once 
again, British tenacity has shown how 
to profit by the lessons of stivers tty— 
to draw from them an Incentive to 
victory and choose a good opportun
ity."

Le Journal pohite out how excellent, 
both as regards. time and place, was 
the plan of the attack, and concludes 
its* articles - by repeating it» title, 

vo the 'British.”
The Echo De Parle Maurice 

Barres writes as follows:
‘•This attack, all the details of which 

were so minutely prepared, Is greatly 
to the credit of Field Marshal Haig. 
We know the traditional doggedness 
of the soldiers of Great Britain, who 
stand up to. the hardest knocks and 
only 
their

In the big restaurants last night the 
guests were celebrating what they 
characterized as "Halg'e Revenge!"

' Loi.don, Aug. 11 C8.40 p.m.).—The 
allies continued to 'make splendid 
progress this morning along the whole 
front In the region to the south of 
Arrau and the River Oise, according 
to reports reaching London this af
ternoon. There have been large cap
ture* of gune arid materials and the 
number of prisoners le increasing. The 
fall of Cbaulnes is said to have fol
lowed a desperate struggle with 
strong forces; rushed up to cover the 
retreat.

The British encountered fierce op
position north of the Somme, but 
they are now advancing down the 
long slopes toward Bray, If they have 
not already succeeded in reaching 
that town.

Between Arras end Alber’; the ene
my is showing signs of great anxiety 
and àppareritly Is anticipating a wide 
extension of the fighting front to the: 
north..

On -the Soteaone-Kheim* front thé 
enemy is contesting every inch of. 
ground along the River Vesle with 
the Americans, who are fighting with 
superb Tlhroiem. The struggle can
not la*t long, however, and a German 
•retreat to the River Aisne or beyond 
Is clearly imminent.

V MUliken, who was predeceased by 
his wife a number of years, Is survived 
by two daughters and one son—Mrs. Ed-

^ William of the tow firm of Mulock, 
Milliken, Redman.A Lee. Adam Hood 
and Andrew Hood, the former of Hager
man and the totter of Agincourt. are 
brothers-in-law, and Miss Eleanor Hood 
a sister-in-law. The funeral will take 
place from the residence of his son-in- 
law, Edward Faulds. 35 Roxboro street, 
at nine o clock on Tuesday morning, for 
Interment at Hagerman’s Corners: At 
eight o clock tonight a service will be 
held at his tote residence.

CLOSING'f-HE DON

In Order to Widen It and Cut Down
the Grade on Taylor’» Hill.

ted and torh

Riverdale
JONES AVE. BAPTISTS.

Services at Jones Avenue Baptist 
Church are being conducted by local 
preachers during the absence of Rev. 
W. E. Hodgson, pastor, and'Mrs. Hodg
son on vacation, which Is being spent 
at Mount Forest. J. Justice was the 
preacher at both the morning and eve
ning services, yesterday.

WOODMEN’S CORN ROA»T'

North Riverdale Camp, Ho. 219, Wood
men of the World, held their regular 
monthly meeting In Playter’e Hall re
cently, Roy Tanner, sovereign council 
commander. In the chair. - It was decid
ed to hold a corn roast In September, 
and a committee was appointed to ar
range detail*. Four new members were 
Initiated and ten applications for mem
bership were received. There was. a good 
attendance. The present membership of 
the camp is 62.

YOUNG HOMERS RACE.

Under the auspices of . the Great North
ern and federated holhlng associations 
the first young birds’ race wae held on 
Saturday, The winners were as follows. 
First, H. Wyere; second, W. Walker; 
third, G. Hamilton- and fourth, ll. Owen. 
TlTe race, which was for a distance of 
70 miles, was a slow one owing • to the 
heat. There were 1300 birds liberated.

HORTICULTURAL ASSOCIATION.

Arrangements Being Made for Big Ex
hibition Seen to Be Held.

A meeting of the Riverdale Horticul
tural Association executive committee 
was held at the residence of the vice- 
president, Wroxeter avenue, A. J. Smith 
occbpled the chair. Final arrangements 
for the opening of the , annual show 
were discussed and three Judges were 
appointed for the exhibits, as follows: 
George Baldwin, M. Hamilton and P. 
Fogarty. It was decided to ask the On
tario Government department of agri
culture to supply two women -judges 
for the preserves, pickles and bread and 
cake exhibit». "

Hon. George S. Henry, minister of 
agriculture, wHl be requested • to open 
the proceedings. Other prominent ettt- 

wtll also be present and address 
the gâ the ring.

The chairman said the forthcoming 
show, which will be held in the River
dale Presbyterian Church "hall Pape 
avenue, proihised to be the beat- in the 
history of the organization.

TO RECEIVE SERVICE FLAG.

St. Jeseoh’e Club of Riverdale Has Fifty - 
One .Man .Overseas, - .

Active preparations for. the forthcom
ing field day In connection with St. 
Joseph's Club, Leglle street, are now un
der way by the committee In charge, un
der the supervision of J. Lee, president. 
The new service flag, given by John M. 
Lalor, will be presented with due cere
mony by Rev. John ,B. Burke, on the- 
grounds, and a . program. of races and 
games is being arranged, with tennis and 
bowling tournament* A ’ special ’feature 
will be the baby show.

The service flag contains 51 stars, rep
resenting that number of members of 
the club who have enlisted and gone 
overseas, of whom six were killed and 
nine have since returned wounded.

MINISTER 18 AWAY. •

Rev. A. R.. Park, pastor Pape Avenue 
Baptist Church,. and Mrs. Park, are at 
present absent on a month's vacation 
at Lake Couchlching. The Sabbath ser
vices In the absence of the pastor are 
being conducted by local preachers.

ROAD

Û |
Taylor’s Hill, on the Don road, lead

ing down.. Into the valley, Is to be cut 
down by the York Highways Commis
sion. Notices Juive been posted that 
tne road will be closed today in order 
that the contractor can Put his steam 
Aiovel at work. The road Is also to be 
widened as well as the grade reduced— 
two very necessary- works- But the 
residents are Indignant that the road Is 
to be closed—for a month or so En
gineer, James eays—and no substitute 
or temporary road provided: rThe Don 
road le th eonly road that the people 
of East York Township iMtVe between

tl-at were intended to serve this por
tion of the township werr never open
ed: St. Clair and Eglinton, east and 
west; Leslie and -Woodbine, north and 
south. The Don road Is a given road 
between Leslie ■ and Woodbine, goes 
thru Todmorden, then down across the 
Don - valley at Tbornctiffe Farm gate 
and on up to Duncan. A large number 
of farm, milk And market garden 
wagon» 
tors. To
hides get thru at their own ' risk, 
neither of these things Is satisfactory 
to the ratepayers. They think a sub
stitute road could be provided a* email 
expense' to the commission by re
opening the eld road-on the property 
of John H. Taylor. Th? old road is 
near where the Don road crosses’ the 
Ottawa line of the C.N.It.

If the road 1» closed the traffic 
will have to go by the town line or out 
tr Yonge street. To get to either of 
these roads involves heavy hill cllirib- 
irg and a long way round, and extra 
horses for the heavy loads. The farm
ers propose to hold a protest meeting 
nl the Don Schoolhouse and to ask 
Hon. George Henry and Thomas Foster,, 
M.P., to he present.

The World wae told laet night by 
one of the York Highway Commission 
that Mr. Taylor had agreed to let the 
old road thru his property to be re
opened If the commission would fix 
up the culvert.

'T
Frlsoner" of war—Lleof. Av. Huétwltt, 

76 Rencesvalles avenue, Toronto, 
Wolinded—ip. Folium, Paepebtac, Q.; 

C. Houland, Albert. Minn.
Gassed—C. C. Matchett-.Suntiy Corner; 

N.B.; H. C. Lakkey;, Pbfnt Crew, South
west, Nfld; F. N. Blue, Tyndall, Man.; 
A, B. Parminter, Vancouver: 8. Oliver, 
Ireland.

zen»
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QUEBEC LAD DROWNED. nforce
bide their time In order that 
revenge may be more complete." Quebec, Aug. 11.—Paul Eugene 

Blais, ll, son of Gaspard Blais, was 
drowned In (he swimming pool at 

'.Vlctpfift Park on Saturday afternoon.
ARTILLERY. <

n, Scotland; H. 
Mass.; H, Gosson,

Wounded—J- McCormack, 326 Dupont 
street, Toronto; E. C. Gres*. Brantford, 
Ont-.; J. L. HT-Meler, 117 Langford ave
nue, Toronto; W. A. Wlnsor, westevllle, 
Nfld.; St. Harris, Grafton, N.B.; R. 
Hannaford, Australia; A. B. Halt, St. 
George,, N.B.
. .Gassed—J. L. Degrace, Campbell ton, 
N.B.; W. L. McCrae, Trowbridge, Ont.; 
C. Wade, Pentoc, N.fe.

MACHINE GUNS.

Prisoner of war—Lieut. C. St. McCann, 
London, Ont.

Died—J. William so 
McLaughlin, Boston, 
Ottawa.=

WAR SUMMARY at
THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED f use. the road,, also many mo- 

cloee the road, or to let ve-m GOOD BOWLING MATCH.

In a friendly match between three rinks 
of the Unlonville and Markham Lawn 
Bowling Clubs on Friday <evening, • the 

margin. On Sat- 
evenlng three rinks from Unlon

ville met and defeated three rinks of the 
Withrow Lawn Bowling Club by a margin 
of one vote. The village skips were G. 
A M. Davison, Frank Frlsby and Harry 
FlummerfelL and today Davison plays 
his rink in the Dominion Lawn Bowling 
Tournament, being drawn against Ser
geant Inkster of the Base Hospital.

Unofficial reports filed at British 
general headquarters in France early 

( yesterday afternoon showed ’ that the 
British .and French, were close to Roye 
and had excellent prospecte of sur
rounding a large part of Von Hutler's 
army, perhaps 160,000 men. The Bri
tish cavalry had pushed on from 
CHaulnes for a distance of six miles 
and were only two miles north of 
Roye. The French forces were rapid
ly coming up from the south near 
Noyon and altho the Germans are re
sisting bravely to prevent the break
ing of their centre, the allies have ap
parently succeeded in nearly - closing 
their pincers. The next 24 hours win 
probably show whether this movement 
has succeeded. If it succeeds, the al
lies will have attained .the greatest 
victory of the war. The allies in this 
battle are engaging about 400,000 Ger
mane minus recent casualties. . • •

a (Sf?S
Thle big advance has assumed the 

shape of an enveloping movement on 
the army of Von Hutler, constituting 
the German centre. This movement 
£ls.,already Partly succeeded, for 
British have taken Chaulnes in the 
north, and the French are pressing 
on Noyon in the south. Only ten 
n. h" u°r, ,!ven 1688 separates the 

wlng from the French 
right wing, and the capture of Noyon 
would facilitate their design of cut
ting off Von Hutler’» force*. The eue- 
ceee of the allied movements until the 
present is indexed by the total 
prisoner* already taken. These are 
anywhere from 86,000 to 46,000.

FOR THE LOVE OF MIKE
former won by a small 
urday The Electric Wiring and Electric 

Fixture Company, 261 College street, 
corner of Spadlna avenue, are all but 
giving away their entile stock of 
Electric Light Fixture samples, to 
clear the celling for alterations to the 
showroom». Phone College 1878.

■ "■
MEDICAL SERVICE».

the Died—Hon. CapL J. C. Leicester, Lon
don, Ont.

FORESTRY CORPS. 
Wounded—H. J, Leake, Puffer, Alta.; 

W. B. Wright, Scotland.

RAILWAY TROOPS.
Prisoner of war—A, J.. Vincent, 166 

Curzon street, Toronto,
Wounded—J. T. McCabe. New York.

A Harvest Rush!
TO CALL BIG MEETING. Most of the grain fields of Ontarlq. 

suddenly ripened tost week and the~ 
farmers are speeding up to get lb» crop! ’ 
cut and stocked for drying. Wheat, bar-! 
ley, oats are all ready. Oats show ths* 
heaviest yield of the three. The grain ' 
is so ’ ripe that very little standing In 
the stubble -will be needed, provided the 
showers keep off. Fodder com has been 
grektly benefited by the raim 
farmers are drawing coal on the daysrf 
they can’t work In the grain fields. Others 
are getting ready to plow'for fall wheat. 
But harvesting is the main Job.

Arrangements are now being made to 
hold a Joint meeting of the executive 
committees of the East Toronto, River
dale and Danforth Ratepayers’ Associa
tions, to discuss the question of calling a 
mass meeting of the residents east of the 
Don, in the matter of the coal situation. 
The division of Ward One will also be dis
cussed.

NEW PASTOR PREACHES 
AT RUNNYMEADE CHURCH MOUNTED RIFLES.

Died whilst prisoner—J. H. Crowe, 
Caron, Saak.

Died—R. R. Hill, Manltoulin Island,
• * •

If the allied enveloping movement 
ful',y succeeds and It has already come 
within a few miles of succeeding, it 
will tear a wide gap in the German 
front and it will open up possibilities 
of enveloping the bigger part of the 
German army, especially the German 
forces In front of the British army 
from the Somme to the North Sex 
General Byng with the third British 
army and General Horne with the first 
British a’.my are awaiting the signal 
for an advance on the whole front 
from the Somme River to La Baesse 
Canal. The time for this would come 
with the completion of Von Hutler’s 
envelopment. All the roads from 
Montdldier are crowdedswith fugitives, 
German soldiers and motor transports 
stalled as breakdowns occur, or in 
motion as the breakdowns are cleared

Rev, X. D. Ellison, formerly of Knox 
Church, Fort Wtlltom, who was Inducted 
at Runnymede Presbyterian Church tost 
Friday evening, preached at his new 
church yesterday. In the evening, from 
the text, “Be thou faithful unto death 
and I will give thee a crown of life,” 
Mr. Ellison traced thruout the Bible sev
eral comforting assurances to God’s 
faithful servants. He concluded lb fol
lows: “The world le today asking ques
tions that it has never asked before, and 
you can best escape from the doubts and 
fears that arise In the soul by being 
true to the teachings of Jesus Christ; with 
the many present-day temptations you 
have much pressure to turn from Christ; 
will you turn or will you be faithful?’’

Ont.
• -

THE DON VIADUCT PROSTRATED. SCORE’S PALM BEACH SUITINGS.
Every day now "Old Sol” intensifies 

the need of a Palm Beach Suit. And 
'—Just because the eea- 

/ son for them was
'.^^■P^2"">slow getting here, In 

Mr an UkUhood the hot 
days will be just as 
tardy in getting away. 
Very special values 
in these tropical- 

C- w el g h t

Roye, on which the allies are con
verging from the north and south. Is 
an important road centre and the re
tiring German. columns have to pass 

„ thru that town and the narrow gap to 
the south, bounded by Noyon. Roye 
Is miles in the./ormer Germane near In 
front of Amiens. The allies managed 
ear|y in the battle to enfilade the roads 
and to work tremendous execution 
among the enemy. The German re
treat has become in many place a 
complete rqut, according to war cor
respondents, The British aviators 
have -destroyed, many of the bridges 
across the Somme and this will en
able the British to intercept the re
treat of many Germans across that 
river and to destroy thorn. It .already 
looks as if the army of Von- Hutler 
has lost much of Its cohesion.

* * • >

In the heavy fighting the British 
and French have extended the front 
of their attack from the original 20 
miles -to pretty close upon 40, and 
have pressed In the Germans on two 
sides of a triangle for a distance of 
10 to 15 or ,16 miles. The chief fight
ing yesterday proceeded on thé al
lied right wing, with the army of 
General Humbert engaged. On the 
right and right centre the French, 
mingled with British unite, stormed 
Montdldier early on Saturday, and 
they also attacked the Germans from 
the south on the 18-mile front be
tween Roye and Montdldier. This 
attack has brought them gains of 10 
or 12 mljes and -they are still march
ing on- They have taken many vil
lages and last night they had reach
ed the line.north of Machemont and 
Cambronne. i.ear Roye. In their cen
tre the ftcnôlî aijd British made an 
Important advance on the whole 
front between the Avre and the Oise, 
making 14 miles in three days, and 
reaching the line of Armacourt and 
Thllloy. Oil this sector ' alone they 
have taken .8000 prisoners and 200 
guoÉ On -their left the Canadians 
and Australians have captured Chaul- 
nee and reached the région of Lihons. 
Theÿ defeated German couhter-at- 
tackfc "tKerV yesterday. North of the 
•Somme, English troops advanced be
tween Btlnebem and Defnancourt

SomeTHOUSANDS IN BATHING. Work on the Don viaduct la practi
cally at a standstill; there to more 
than four hundred feel; of the block 
paving of the track allowance to do 
and all the roadway allowances on 
either side of the track, 1700 feet or 
more. The Rosedale roads leading to 
the big bridge, including the Rosedale 
viaduct, are cleared and have been for 
weeks, and hardly any work done on 
them. Aid. Ball, Aid. Risk and Aid 
Beamish are supposed to be on their 
holidays; so also the three aldermen 
of No. 1 ward. Mayor Church has 
reached a stage of utter inaction in 
the matter and has pains under his hat 
when he thinks of It. Works Com
missioner Harris has viaduct prostra
tion. In the meantime the interest 
on the unused viaduct is 2300 a day 
and the unnecessary cost of the old 
roundabout roads to the citizens not 
less than $600 a day.

STORM CAUSES DAMAGE.

Barns and Grain Damaged by Lightning 
and Rain.

I The bathing beaches In the east end, 
from the Woodbine along the entire lake 
front, were thronged yesterday with 
bathers, from an early hour until late In 
the evening.

ALLIES MAKE PROGRESS
TO SOUTH OF NOYON A

kfSuitings— 
made to your measure 

—and all the seasonable accompani
ments In light-weight furnishings that 
men who discriminate will Insist upon 
wearing just now. Note our special 
clearing of ‘Imperial’’ Foulard Neck
wear—regular $1.00, for 6$c. Score’s, 
77 Kfhg West.

Paris, Aug. 11.—The Germans to- * 
night are holding the Chaulnes-Roye-'b 
Noyon line, but the allies are making A 
progress south of Noyon. The enemy’s U 
reserves are coming Into the action 
and the defense 1» stiffening all along’-» 
the battlefront from • Noyon to-1 
Chaulnes.

Desperate fighting la ' going on be- 
tweent the British army of General 
Rawllnson and the German * army of' 
Von der Marwitz. The enemy Is court" 
ter-attacking savagely west of No'won ‘ ‘ 
and seems 
town at alt-

VACANT HOUSE BURNED.

About 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon fire 
was discovered in an unoccupied house 
belonging’ to Mrs. John Boyes, on,Wo
burn avenue, and tho everything possible 
was done by the neighbor» to stop the 
fire, the building; a five-roomed frame 
one, was burned to the ground. Pte. 
Boyes 1* overseas and the house had not 
been occupied for some time.

81 I. O. O. F. PICNIC.I
1 Lakeview, Fairvlew and Ravina Re- 

bekah Lodges, L O. O. F„ with their 
families and friends, held a successful 
picnic aSturday afternoon In High Park. 
Several members returned from overseas 
were present. Speeches were made, and 
the usual picnic features Indulged In, a 
goodly number of valuable prizes adding 
zest to the races.

I/ away./ see
It Is certain that the sudden allied 

attack on Montdldier took Von Hutler 
at tremendous disadvantage. The 
fourteen-mile advance north of Mont
dldier as far a» the Avre River also 
broke In the German centre badly and 
scooped up a vast amount of German 
war material for the allies.

It is estimated that already the two 
allied attacks have captured more war 
material from the Germans than the 
Germahs In all their offensives have 
captured from the allies. An idea of 
what these words imply may be gath
ered from the fact that in the Ger
man advance of March 21, the Ger
mans captured from the fifth British 
army war material estimated in value 
at several billion francs, or, roughly, 
around one -billion dollars, -Since the 
allied successes, they have already 
more than evened up the campaign In 
respect to this particular.

* * •
The Canadian Government has de

cided to send a military unit of 4000 
to Vladivostok, to assist the allies 

to rehabilitate Russia. Latest word 
from Moscow Is that the German em
bassy has already cleared off to Pskov. 
This point Is not far distant from the 
German border. Trotzky and Lenlne 
have lost authority over their follow
ers and are also preparing for flight 
to Germany. The German army In the 
west, meanwhile, is also beginning to 
think" of flight to Germany.
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WHEN m HAMILTON>Vmi ■■iHARLAND PICKERING DIES.

Death of one of the early resident* of 
the Township of Chlguacouay took place 
In Brampton Sunday, when Harland 
Pickering died .of heart failure. For 
several day* Mr. Pickering, who was m 
hie eighty-fourth year, had been assist
ing In the harvest and lt 1s thought that 
the heat was too much for him.

isp sa ««won rom, m itm » Ïi: A heavy rain and electrical storm 
passed over a portion of the county yes
terday afternoon, accompanied In some 
places by halt. On the farm of Albert 
Frieby, in Scarboro, a valuable registered 
heavy draft mare in the pasture standing 
within four rods of the ham was struck 
by lightning and Instantly killed, while 
the foal by her side was uninjured.
\ On the farm of Robinson Bros., Just 
south of Elgin Mills, a day or two ago 
during the passage of a heavy wind 
storm, the barn on the farm was blown 
from Its foundation and «nasi 
kindling wood. Over a strip of country 
from five to six miles wide the stocks 
In the fields were blown In every direc
tion and acres of oats and spring wheat 
just ready to cut were beaten town by 
the wind and rain, rendering It almost 
Impossible to cut. j

has led many a suffering 
person to neglect the treat
ment of piles. The itching, 
stinging sensations produce 
the keenest distress. The 
thought of a surgical opera
tion brings mental anx
iety which undermines the 
general health.

Relief can always be ob
tained by the application of 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and 
in most cases persistent treat
ment brings about complete 
cure. Tbis’vjmtment is worth 
trying when you think of the 
comfort to be obtained.
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ALL SOMME BRIDGES
DESTROYED BY ALLIEShed Into X mAviators Bomb Crossings on Stretch 

of Fifteen Miles From Peronne 
to Ham.

Parle, Aug. 11.—All the bridge* 
across the Somme between Peronne 
and Ham, a stretch of about 16 mile*, 
have been destroyed by allied aviators. 
The Germane have been attempting tr 
throw temporary bridge» across the 
stream and the allied airmen ejre now 
systematically bombing these impro
vised structure».

Tom Church; Rohr, we’ll lutve to. use 
the Don viaduct for a moose pin this 
coining winter like we did tost.

Rely: I’ve got three dead bridges on 
my hands, the twe viaduct» and the 
Mount Pleasant road one, and I only get 
away with lt by looking wise and telling 
the public that I’m overworked as a 
fuel controller.

The Moose; Read the Riot Act. Mr. 
Mayor, from front of the city halt

men
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STAFF El EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSfaB^
You Had the Best Hat—But I Beat You With My Suit!
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Said Tom Wise, as “Josh Whitcomb” in “The Old Homestead,” to his boyhood 
friend and companion as they sat retelling the adventures of their early childhood in 
the latter9» New York mansion. It was the remembrance of their first visit to a “real”

2) circus that called forth the above ejaculation. Off they had gone hand in hand—
Josh in his new osA, Us chum slightly jeabus but proud in his new hat. HÉHMÉ

fts And so it will always be. New clothing makes a great impression on the young;
therefore careful selection is advisable. In these lines you will find suits that will make the 
right impression-—that will teach the boy the feeling of being well and properly dressed.

They are in the most up-to-date belted style, with various pleated effects at front 
and back or at the back only. They have patch or flap pockets and are made from 
strong tweeds in mixtures of grey or brown, in medium or dark patterns. They have strong well finished 
bloomer pants. Sizes 25 to 28. Reduced price today $4.75.
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Also These Tweed Suits for Boys, Specially Priced
$6.46

They are in single-breasted style, with belt sewn at the waist, 
some with slash pockets and fancy cuffs on the sleeves. Thev are 
made from mixed grey tweeds, strongly woven with rough finish. 
They have full fashioned bloomer pants with expanding knee band 
and loops for belt. Sizes 29 to 34. Special, 26.45; ______________

Boys' Extra Quality Wash Knee Pants, Reduced 
Today to 75c

They are in blue and white, or tan and white striped galatca; 
plain blue or tan repps, also grey checks and plain white in sizes 3 to 
8 years. Also there are a few khaki shades in sizes 8, 15 and 16 
years only. All reduced, today, pair, 75c.

Boys’ Combination Overalls, Special, 
Suit, $1.10

They are in plain blue or blue and white striped denim; 
also khaki drill. Sizes 2 to 6 years. Special, suit, $1.10.

—Main Floor, Queen St
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Excellent Sale Valu

In Attractive Wall Paper§ and Moulding»—-An 
Opportunity to Save By Chooeing Now Paper» 

for Your Living Room, Dining-room,
Hall or Bedroom, All Marked Low1 

for the Auguet Sale.

Special I M an' a Twe-Pleee 
Underwear

In Naintook and Porou» Knit, Today, 
Reduced to 39c Garment

A better saving chance might be long ip the com
ing-— buy for the present and future needs today. 
There are drawers in all sizes, in the white porous knit 
in knee length, a few in ankle length in both white and 
natural; shirts in a white checked nainsook are without 
sleeves; the drawers are in knee length. Sizes in the 
lot 34 to 46, but not all sizes in each style. Today, per 
garment, 39c.

■y»
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< "'l
For Bowling, Golf, Tenni» or Boat

ing, Almoet Half Price, Today 
• at $2.95

%

c
/, Csnsdkui WaH Paper, Single Roll, Sc,

This is a splendid wall covering for halls, bedrooms, etc., 
and is shown in a pretty stripe and conventional design/ in 
mauve, grey, grèen and brown. August Sale price, single 
roll, 5c. „

They have belt loops at waist, cuff 
bottoms, five pockets (many with safety 
hip pockets). Sizes in the lot 29 to 46 
-(waist measure) and various lengths. Today, 
pair $2.95.

Cheviot and Homespun Tweed Outing Trousers. Special, $2.35. In self 
shades, mixtures and stripes, in many shades of grey. In sizes from 32 to 46, 
but not all sizes of a pattern. Today, pair, $2.35.

y

■y)l Nine-inch border to match. August Sale price, yard, 1 tfc.
Men’s Colored Shirts at 79c.

In single or cluster stripe effects, of blue, green, black, or 
hello on light grounds. They are In coat style, with laundered 
or,soft double cuffs. Sizes 14 to \7l/3. Special, 79c.

Boys' Cotton Botte* Sets »t 39c.
In one-piece style, and fastened on shoulder with two 

buttons; navy blue. Sizes 22 to 32, 39c.
Men’s Khaki Outing sad Work Shirts at $1.80.

One is in light shade of fine cotton, the other is a me
dium weight dark shade drill; both are strongly made, with 
seams double sewn, and have yoke, breast pockets, attached 
lay down collar and single band cuffs, that button. Sizes 14 
to 18^ $1.50.

Men’s EATON-madc Night Robes, of medium weight flan
nelette, in neat assorted striped patterns in tan and blue, pink 
and green, or blue and white, with long pointed collar and 
breast pockets. The cuffs are plain "slip over” style. Sizes 15 
to 19, $2.00.

Men’s Mercerized Wash Neckwear, with panel stripes of 
blue, black, green, red, mauve, and grey in derby shape, four- 
in-hand style. Special today, 29c. <1

A Bedroom Paper, Single Roll, 6c.

Another good value is this Canadian stripe paper in plain 
and rose stripe in blue, grey and pink. August Sale price, 
single roll, 6c.

—Main Floor, Queen St. -
8,000 Feet o# Meriting, Foot, l^c.

For decorative purposes, there is this fme white and imi
tation oak moulding, 14 inches wide, well finished and suit

able for use in almost any room. August Sale price, foot, t y2c.

White Enamel, Special, Quart, 69c.
This White Enamel for interior decorating is of fine 

quality, dries quickly and gives a glossy finish. August Sale 
price, quart, 69c.
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Men 1 These Durable Fabric Gloves, Pair, 75c
They are made with one dome fastener, with black points on back, insewn seams, 

and are obtainable in natural, tan, or grey. Sizes ly2 to 9. Today, special, 75c.
Men’s Horeehide Gauntlet Gloves, made with reinforced palms and thumbs, outside 
gun cut. Just the thing for engineers, trainmen, or motormen. Price,

y

seam

Black and Brown Club Bags at $6.25
Good looking bags of generous size that prove splendid for picnics and week-end 

trips. They are made of split cowhide leather in oat grain ; have steel frames, brass finish
ed locks and clamps; double handles sewn and rivetted to bag, leatherette lining with 
pocket. Special, 16 and 18-inch, $5.25.

Prepared Floor Wax, Tin, 29c.
For keeping floors and woodwork in good condition, 

there is this reliable prepared floor wax in tins containing 
about one pound. August Sale price, tin, 29c.
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H. Motion, Latin HI., French III., Ger. 
ni.; H. D. Morton, hist, in.; Mac.
Mulrhead, Eng. HI, cheat. lit; F. W.
Munro, math. lit; M. C. Needier,
Ger. L; A. Nelghorn, Latin IIL; K.
F. Nexen, math. IIL; C. C. Oke, hist.
L, math. I, Latin I., phys. It; H. R.
Parker, Latin L, French L, Ger. III.;
C. B. Pearen, math. L, chem. t; K. C.
Pepler, Latin It, French III, 'Ger.
HL; M. A. Ptdgeon, Eng. in.; O. H.
Potts, Eng. L, Latin 0., French It.
Ger. IIL; F. P. Pratt, Eng. Ü, Latin 
n„ French It, Ger. L; O. C. Primrose,
Eng. U.. hist, t French Ht; H. Bey- Wellington .(See Oufferin).
oolds, chem. HL; H. 8. Ritchie. Latin „ , Wentworth.
m, French in, chem. HI.; M. Robert- ,„*• W. Brewer, Eng. lit, Latin IIL; 
son, hist. It, math, a, Latin U, Brown, Eng. Ill, Latia m, F».
French U Ger. IL; M. Roeebrugh. Oer-IM-: L. 8. Cuet, cheat. m.{
math. L, Latin, I, French L, phye. It, O. Davis, Eng. III., chem. 111.;
btel. U.; J. L. Roes, math. UL, French 5'„LVwUt’.1£h*5L' “ ' 5'
Ut; A. C. Sanderson, math, to, pb>a m
UL; E. A. achomnlta math. UL; B. “ L?iiicütdâîL
M. Sheppard, Eng. II, Latin t, French McCuHough, Eng.
Ger^ M h" M^Sh^rri’n,îa n '' B- H. Peéne. m*aTm7 èhim.
^inILi: Fr^chVoeTlVTVE: ]£• £ ^ UU ***
Smith, Eng. I, Latin ia, French U, ,u ' wr- cne™ ’
Ger. HL; E B. Springate, Eng. Ill, hist. «wo
H, Latin to, French L, Ger. It; E. F. Be«My. Fr II. M. E-B 
8. Spence, math. U.; G. Stanley, Eng. fr,.oepy’.Frj^®''h^' TT*?-
t, Latin L, French L, Ger. t; O. L. A. Fsrquharson. ranrlt, M. L.
Stuart, math, to, French UL. phys. f^ HoiVer ' iMth”?! Latin
It; M. I. Suckling, French U.; H. F. °rf,
Sutton. Eng. IL; N. C. Taylor, Eng. 0, ^ ^ 9p*LULjBhm* VL
math. UL/Latin It, French IL, Ger. =. R. Pepj, Lto|. III . hist I, iAtto
——— —» n w » — « — fff nkv| I/*» Pm. L» QST. . B - Ppftttf BOgjS?*'’ i RmT“^leTr^hT ni ; W. M. Reynolds, Eng, II, math.
D. chem. m- PvL Teed, Fiwch nt, m . w , Ru^n, mûtb Ht; N. C.
W. M. O. Thomas, French py IL; D. Smith, Eng.
Thoatilneon. msth. IIL. M S_ Thoi^- ,)L pby, ra.. H F. g. Tnomas, math.
•on. hist, nt, Latin to.. French to, m q, m o«r. a; C. Wesley. Fr. 11. 
Ger. It; O. L Tuck ^math. II, Lton Pass Junior Matriculation,
a, French U, phya H.; E. U Turner, ^ flowing list contain» the 
Latin to., French H, Ger. a, W. T. nsmeg under counties, of the candi- 
Watson, math, to.; H. H. Wert, -date» who were successful In whole or 
in, Latin nt, French lit. hist. Utr 
j. H. Waetren, Eng. IIL; I. Wheaton,
French HL; K. H. Whitman, Eng. It, 
chem. Il, Mol. HL; J. A. Williamson, 
math. II.; a J. Williamson, math, to.; j„ résulté.
J. A Wilson Eng. a, Latin It, French jn group one. under counties, are 
to.; M M. Wilson. Eng. H, Latin II.. g|Ten the names of those candidate# 
French I, Ger. a; L. A. O. Winter, who have obtained complete metricu- 
math. U, chem. a; A. M. Wright Ktion by
Eng. a, Latin IL, French I, Ger. examination papers, which are as fsi
ll., B. N. Wright math. to. lows: English Utoratare, English eons*

Victoria. position, British and Canadien history,
B. B. Anderson, mate, to., Latin ancient history, algebra,

(Concluded en Page 7, Column 1.)

M. D. Earle, Latin 01.; T. E. Everest 
Eng. to, French a, chem. Ut; A. A. 
Ewart Latin U, French IL, Ger. II.; 
a A. Fairbaim, math, t; F. W. Fish
er, Eng. II, Latin H, French It; B. 
M. Fleming, Eng. 0, Latin IIL, French 
U, Ger. U.; E. B. Forster, Latin lit, 
French to.; E. W. Foster, French nt; 
W. Freyseng, French III.; M. H. Fried, 
Latin to, French II., Ger. UL; A. M 
Gate», Eng. to, hirt. H, French to, 

J. B. Goodwin, math. 0, 
phye. IL; F. M. Gray, math.

^P.nL. Morgan, Eng. a. math. UL, 

Waterloo.
.... M- H*am, math, a.; A. W. 
KUnck, Fr. U, Ger. I.; a. L. McPhaiL 
Latin to;. Ft, to, phye. in, chem.; A. M. Ratz, Latin ID, Fr. uTÎ 
R. Warren, math. 11, Latin U, trim. 
L, cbm. I; I. Woolner, V. It 

Welland.
F. C. Heslop, Eng. lit; E. M 

House, math. It, Latin at, Fr. IL, 
pbya. to.; W. O. McBumey, math. I; 
H. B. Miner, FT. UL, chem. It, Met 
ia; W. 8- Muir, F. to; M. H. 
Walker, math, n.; A. B. Winner,

math. HI.; a W. Trick, Eng. IIL, hist 
II, math. I, Latin II, French It, phys.
IL, chem. II, biol. t

Oxford.
H. A. Bremner, French L; F. W. El

liott, chem. nt; B. B. Long, math. IIL;
D. A. Mackay, Eng. I, math. Ill, phya 
to.; G. D. McClenegban, Eng. II, hist, 
t Latin ia, French II.

Perth.
K. Dawson, math. UL, chem. UL;

H. W. Dewey, math. I, French It, Ger. 
phye. Ht; W. S. Hall. .French IIL; D.
T. 8. Hodgins, math. H.; M. Howe,
French Ht; M. P. Hyndman, Eng. to,
French IIL; A. E. Jameson, French 
lit; E. D. Looey, French III. 

j Peterborough (See Haetlnge).
Prince Edward (Se# Frontenac.

Thunder Bay (See Algema).
I Simeee.
R. M. Bcgg, French It; M. A. Ben

nett. French a; H. E. Brandon,
French HL; C. R. Fellding, French 
UIi, Ger. to.; J. a Joyce, French UL;
A. K. Member, French IIL; F. Mac- 
murchie, Eng. a, French a. Oer. a,
G. R. Quinlan. Latin HI, French to-.
A. Reoch, math. UL, Mol. to.; Annie 
Beoch, math, to, Oer. IIL; F. P- 
Smart, French UL;. C. B. Smith,
Frknch ia; M L. Teller, Latin HI,
French a, Ger. It

Sudbury (See Nipfeemg.
Toronto.

B. V. Ahara, math, t; W. A. Alex
ander, Latin I, Or. HI, p. Arthur,
Eng. I, hist. !.. Latin I, £'
Oer. L; S. A. Beatb, Eng. Ht. W. B.
Benson, math. IIL; J. B- '
French to, W. Bredln. Eng. il, Lat h 
at, French t; M W. Brewster, Latin 
a j French a, Oer. HL; B. L. Brown, 
math. IIL, chem. HL; W. A. Bryce.
Eng. ra, math. Ht; A. Buchanan, 
e3k. to, French to.; A. W. Carlyle,
bUt. a, math. L, French UL, chem. L; Latin I, French L,
Wj a Caven. Latin HL, French U, Macmillan, Eng. f, 
chem. a; R. E. Challener, math. HL, n, Oer. H.; C. J. Manning, math. H, 
phiys. Ht, Mol. nt; A. J. Chamber», phy,. i, chem. a; H. a Mason, chem.
Edg. HI, math, to, French to, chem. a; D. Massey, math. HL; JL B. Mat- 
nT E. Chown. Eng. IIL, French nt; Chett, Eng to, Latin to, French to;
T.IP. Clarke, math, to; B. A. Cock- A l, Maybee. Eng. I, Latin L French
bulrn, Latin n, French a, Ger. H.; i„ oer. a; a A. McDougall, math.
cTw. Coo, math. L; M. a Corley, Eng. nt, chem. a; J. E. McBweo, math, 
to, hist, to, French to; J. J. Craw- nt; V. a McIntyre, math, to; H. 
ford, math. to. French to, Oer. to, McKeown, French to; M. A. Mc- 
chem. t, bid. Ut; F. C. Creed. Eng. t: Laughlln, Eng. to: a a McLaughlin, 
a! C. Cummings, math, a, Latin a, Eng. to. math. I, phy». L; N. Me- 
Or, IL, French to; M. C. Denison, Queen, math. H.; C. O. Menendea Eng.
Latin to, French Ut. Oer. Ut; H. Ill, math to. French I; M. B. Men- _ . _
M. Di I worth, math. I, phya; A. B. crieff. French to.; M a Moran. Eng. JH, FV. L, B. O. Oueja Fr. T, O*.
Doran, math, to, chem. to, blot to;. H, Latin to, French L, Oer. L; W. a; F. H. B. Furniw, math, to, Fr. i

Ht; T. T. Wills, Eng. to. Math. L, 
Fr. a

Md, lit; M. B. Beaman, Eng. I, hist. 
It, Fr. II.; R. M. Burpee, math, to, 
Latin lit, Fr. II, phye. to.; E. A. 
DavU, Eng. I, Met. It, Fr. II.; K. E. 
Dowd, Eng. IL, hbt. I, Latin lit, Fr. 
to, cheih. Ill, bid. IIL; M. B. Fraser, 
Latin to, Fr, III, Ger, to.; 3. V. Me- 
Clenaghan, Eng. II, Latin HI, Fr. II.; 
T. Moses, hist. Ill, Latin III, phya. 
lit, chem. IU.; C. M. O'Reilly, Eng. 
to, Fr. to. Or. III.; F. H. Perry, 
Eng. II., blet. I, math. II, Latin I, 
Fr. L; G. C. Raney, Eng. III.

Dufferin and Wellington.
J. H. Craig, math. lit, Latin IL; 

L, Harkneae, Latin I, Fr. L, Ger. II. ; 
J. L. Little, Eng. UL; G. Nodwell, 
math. Ill, Latin lit, Fr. III.; B. A. 
tileeman, Eng. to, hist. I.; M. M. 
Stuart, math. III.

Dundee, Leeds and Grenville- 
J. R. Bradtteld, math. U.; M. I* 

Murphy, Eng. Ill, pbya. UL; N. A. 
Page, Fr. III, phys. to, chem. IL; M- 
E. Rhodes, Fr. It; O. ltourke, Eng. 
Ut; M. G. Spaldal, Latin IIL, Fr. 
IU.; E. J. Stagg, Latin lit. Fr. to 

Durham (See Northumberland). 
Elgin and Norfolk.

M. H. Boles, Latin II, Fr. Ill, Ger. 
IU.; J. Cameron, Fr. IL, Ger. lit; F. 
V. Harding, math. IL; C. M. MeCal- 
lum, Fr. III.; J. P. McKee, Eng. IL; 
A. N, McKUlop, Fr. Ht; E. I. Pretty. 
Eng. n, hist. II, Fr. U, Oer. to; J. 
H. Robinson, math, to.; J. B. Rob
inson, math. I.

8*1

Huron (So# Bruce).
Kent and Lem Mon.

8. J. Allin, Eng. I, math. II, Latin 
t, Fr. IL; M. I. Crockard. Fr. Li W. 
C. Dickie, Eng. IL, Fr. lit; B. R. Dick
son, Eng. IIL, math. II, Latin, French 
to, chem. IL; H. P. Gray, English IIL. 
math. I, French H, Ger. It; H; M. 
Smith, chem. to

t

Honor Results and Pass Lists 
. Announced by Education 

Department.
al:Lambton (See Kent).

Lanark (See Cerleton).
Leeds and Grenville (See Dundee). 

Leeds (See Frontenac). 
Lincoln.

P. W. Breithaupt, French IIL; 3. E.

chem.
IU; phye III.; E. t Grainger, Eng. L, 
hirt. L, Latin to, French U, Ger. U.; 
W. 3. Grant.
Latin to.; B. 
to, chem. Li D. R. Gunn, French to; 
M. L Hanna, Latin III, French H; 
O. H. Harlow,
French HL; E. B. Harkins, math. I, 
phye. It, chem. L. bid. I.; A. C. Horn
ing, math HL; L. A. Howard, Eng. to, 
hist, n, French t; B. H. Hubert, math, 
to, French IIL; M. E. Ingersdl, Eng. 
H, hist, to, French to; B. M. O. 
Jackson, Eng. HI, French HI, Ger. 
to; A. 3. Jacobs, Eng. It, Latin L, 
French t, Oer. I.; C. M. Jephcott, hist. 
Ill, math. It, phys. HI, chem. It: M. 
C. Johnston, Eng. lit, Latin I, Ger. 
IIL, French It; C. B. Kay, Latin to, 
French lit; W. A. Kennedy, Eng. lit, 
math. II, Latin IIL, French to; G. 
Knott, French It, Ger. to; M Kohan, 
Eng. IIL, Latin I» French L, bid. to; 
S. B. Lake, Eng. t. Met to, math, II, 
Latin IH, French H, pbya. Ill; W. L. 
Langlois, math, to, French It; A. U 
Lazier, French III, Gen, to.; . A. A. 
Lowther, Eng. H, Latin HLfFrench 
II, Oer. to; W. M. Lugsdln, Bag. to, 
math. IIL^phye. HI, chem. IL; J. S. 
E. MacAllister, French to; J. M Mac
intosh, math, to, Latin IIL, Oer. to; 
M. B. Mac Lallan, Eng. I, math. L,

math to; E. P. Oroh, 
T. Guest Eng. II, FrenchKE PROGRESS j 

SOUTH OF
The results of the examination for 

honor Junior matriculation are given 
below. The standing obtained in each 
subject le indicated after a candi- 
dsto*»miame—1„ indicating first-class 
honors; It, second-class honors, and 

third-class honors, respectively.
The ’statement of standing of all 

candidates will be mailed in the 
worse of a few days to the prtncl- 
Pais or inspector#. In the case of 
those who wrote a* the University of 
Toronto, their statements will be sent 
to he registrar of that Institution. 
Cudidrtes should apply to these 
parties for further information.

Buchan, Eng. IIL, math, to.;
Cowan, Eng. to, math, to, Latin t, 
French II.; D. Hampton. Latin IL. 
French to.; R. J. McGrath, Eng. to, 
history t, Latin It, French It, phya 
IIL, chem. to; E. P. Soanes, Eng. 
to, math. IIL, French IL; F. H. 
Stringer, Eng. to, Latin to, French 
It; G. A. Wsinwright, Eng. to, math, 
to, French H, Oer. IIL 

Middlesex.
O. E. Baycliffe, phys. It; V. A. Cal

laghan, Eng. Ill, math. Ill, French 
to; J. A. Cock, Eng. It, French t; 
H. P. Graves, math. H, phys, IIL: O. 
R. Henderson, math, to, phys. to; H. 
B. Keenleyside, math. to;v A, R. 
King!mill, French lit; J. L. Kirk, 
French I, phys. lit, chem. lit, Mol. 
IL; D. J. McLean, Aath. L, phys. to; 
B. M. Reid, Eng. L, math. 1, phya I; 
H. H. Blethers, math. II, phya L, 
chem. II, Bid. IL 
\ Nlpleelng and Sudbury.

L Cooke, Eng. Ill, Latin UL; I. 3. 
R. Deacon, history III, math. IU, 
French to, phys. to; M. M. Monte- 
murro. French IL; W. 3. Porter, math, 
to, Latin to, phys. lit; L M. Picard, 
French t; H. H. Snyder, Eng. to, 
math, t, phya It

Norfolk (See Elgin). 
Northumberland and Durham.

C. A. DeLanty, Latin III.; H. A. 
Frise, Oer. UL; J. 8. Hargraft, Eng. 
IIL, Latin IL, French to; W. J. 
Laugmaid, Eng. Ill, Latin III, French 
to, phya lit; J. M. Odell, Eng. L 
French to Ger. to; M. M. Westing- 
ton. Math, to, Latin L, French L 

Ontario.
M. F. Caswell, French IU.; M. P. 

McBrady, Latin to, French II, Ger. 
It. blot to; D. M. McLaughlin, Latin 
It; H. F. PulMng, Eng. to; A. K. 
Richardson, Latin to; G. D. Scott,

\Eng. IIL, math.’ to,ig. il.—The German* 
lding the Chau toes-J# 
but the allies are mai 
Lh of Noyon. The ewe 
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fighting is going 
British army « Jj 
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i
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HONOR MATRICULATION, 1918.
Algema and Thunder Bey,

«k1*-. Al,en, Latin II, Fr. II, 
physics IL; A. M. Cranston, Eng. IIL; 
if. M- Lsltch, Latin L, Fr- II, Oer. 

I iv* .■*- 3. F. McQueen, math.
■ "Take II.; 8. Zaslaweky, Eng. I.

Srant and Haldimand.
: I A: A;, Brennan, Eng. II, hl»L III,
îSi? H’ Kï- I1'* W R- Brewster, 

t M. Buck, Eng. IL; R. 8.
I St, c*î*m’ Ht i N, I. Couleon, math, 
f nt- Ger. to; A. S. Dunton,
[ Ht; K. B. Gibson, Eng. to; G. 
IX’,.1“•"taon, Eng. III, Latin III, Fr. 
I S;’. A L. Hook, Eng. Ill, math. IIL, 
Kff0” .HI, Fr. IU.; J. CNeall, math. 
E£‘ ' A. E, Pearce, Fr. to, Ger. UI.; 
lnRwb wr'R- K- Sweet, Eng. 
Si’ M. Tench, Eng. Ill, Latin III, 
•'*. **■» Or. ill,

: - . Sniee and Huron.
« 8-A. Bu«h, Fr. t; H. Cantelon, Fr. 

Churchill, Fr. lit; B. H. Ken- 
i nt. Er. n, Ger. in.; A.Ç. McCool Fr. I.; M. McMath, Fr. II.;
. ”, I- McMath, Fr. I.j H- F. Potter, 

nt, Latin III, Fr. UL, Mol 
«t; 3. R. Taylor, Fr. I.

Cerleton and Lanark. 
c’ Armstrong, Eng. IL, Fr. IH,

J

IN HAMILTO Essex.
,G. Campbell, Fr. IIL, Ger. IU.; G. 
E. Cox, math, to, Latin III, Fr. Ill, 
chem. Ut; K. I, Currah, Eng. to, 
Fr. Ht; T. O. Douglas, Fr. IU.; N. 
A. McCormick, Latin Ht, Fr. II, 
Chem. I, bid. Ut; H. R. McOladdery, 
Fr. It; B. L. Porter, math. III, Fr. 
HL; G. Porter, math. Ill, Latin III, 
phye. Ill, ohem. I. 
r rente nee 

W. T. E. Boyce, Eng. ,UI, Latin 
H.; H. B Vincent, Fr. II.

Haldimand (See Brant). 
Halton.

A. L. Ambrose, Eng. III, Latin 
HL; B. P. Ballantyne, Eng. III, math. 
II, Latin II, Fr. lit; C. B. Credman, 
math. Ill, Latin to, Fr. H, Ger. Ill, 
phys. IL; G. deT. Glazetrook, Eng. 
HI, Latin I, Fr. Ut; O. I. McClena- 
han, Ger. III.

a
MIRV HOTEL, Wl

rrrt CWS PaM

II,

*
Lennox end Prime. Edward. phys. HI.; J. R. 

Latin I, Frenchi* wo «W
omci le pert of the pass Junior matricula

tion. Middle school Norman ! entrance 
candidates who aloe were candidates 
for matriculation have been Considered't

~er

Hastings and Peterbere.
D. I. Bergolne, Eng. Ill, Math, to, 

Latin III, Fr. It, Ger. I.; 8. Braund, 
Fr. IIL; B. R. Meredith, Math, to, 
Fr. It. Phys. to, Chem. to: M. A. 
Portée us, Fr. L; O. R. Russell, Fr.
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n I ] but a majority of the board, consist-
S b.SpSS‘»iwJSS„'S‘c.Co,

D A ICC The commissioners wind up ■ their KADtl ISZ&SESSm with the following
advice: "To avoid undue strife anc 
maintain satisfactory conditions all
grievances shall first be referred to thè 
heads ■
ISties

= .

VALLIANT u. S. SOLDIER
WINS VICTORIA CROSS The Safest Matches 

in the World
Also the Cheapest

FLAXFESTIVAL 
DRAWSBjG CROWD

ats-

TRADE AFTER THE WAR
Wül Canada Get Her Share ?

with
F!

■ mHad Served With Canadian Forces
Before America Entered Conflict.

Word has reached Toronto that 
Capt. John Steele Manning, a member 
of the "Ametican Legion" of the Ca
nadian Expeditionary Force, which 
went overseas from Toronto In 1916, 
won the Victoria Cross by an act of 
exceptional bravery, but that he died 
from wounds received on July 25 last. 
His wounds were received during the 
recent fighting along the Marne sali
ent. Capt. J. S. Manning, V. C„ had 
served with General Pershing in the 
Philippines. He was in civil life in 
the United States when the Lusitania 
was sunk and came immediately to 
Canada -urith a small group of Philip
pine veterans, to join with the Cana
dian akmy for war service in Europe. 
By the”summer of 1816 he had been 
overseas and had been wounded. After 
a period of hospital treatment he r*r 
turned to the front, was gassed . and 
Shell-shocked, and thtn finally 
charged. V.

As soon as a United States army 
was placed In the field under com
mand of General Pershing the cap
tain enlisted again under hie com
mand and again was advanced to his 
former rank.

Capt. Manning, V.C., whose home 
address was 25 i>e Koven Court, 
Brooklyn, was 28 years of age.

I
Arbitration Board Findings 

Announced at Meeting in 
Labor Temple.

of the departments by a corn- 
representing the employee, and 

no discrimination shall be shown 
against any employe or committee of 
employes who shall be elected from 
time to time to represent the men.” 

Harris Refused.
The recommendations of the com

mission were signed on July 29 and the 
boesd was apparently ready to make 

o v n » * j I its report. However, a question arosePromotions Will tie Made I as to the character of the settlements
between the com

missioners and the representatives ot 
the men, concerning grievances that 
had not come before the board. A ses
sion was accordingly held on August 6, 
when the commissioners asked Mr. 

The civic employes will be paid one I Harris if he would explain the settle- 
dollar a week dating from July 1, over monts. Mr. Harris refused. "The po
und above the amount now being paid «mon I take is this,” he said, “the 
to them- ' All men previously coming matter is practically closed to the 
within the meaning of the term “tern- point even that on Friday afternoon 
porary men" will from now on be ell- there was a discussion as to when the 
gtbie for the privileges of two weeks' award would be given. As far as ask- 
holidays and others formerly granted i„g questions of the men, that is a 
only to premanent employes. This matter entirely for your honor; but I 
applies to all men who have been in made a certain settlement Vlth the 
the employ of the city for at least men. X am quite content to observe 
twelve months. All this will happen that settlement. I propose to observe 
if the recommendations ot the crown jt irrespective of what this board may 
commission appointed to investigate d0; but I cannot take any part in glv- 
the grievances of the Toronto civic ing evidence relative to the matter at 
employes are carried out by the city. air"

The report of the commission also "You are not willing to state what 
recommends promotion by seniority, the settlement was?” asked Judge 
All skilled tradesmen In the service of Coatsworth.
the city shall be paid the wages of "No, your honor,” said Mr. Harris, 
skilled tradesmen. “Then we must get it from the men,'

in- conclusion the commission ad- commented the chairman, and called 
vises all employes to keep out of strife william H. Lucas.
and to appoint committees from them- His honor then went briefly over 
selves In the various departments to the Ust of grievances, and received 
refer all grievances back to the chiefs from Mr. Lucas the statement of the 
of deipartments. It points out that ail settlement made in each case, 
grievances between the commissioner These grievances and attendant sst- 
of works and the parks commissioner tlement may be tabulated as follows: 
and their employes had already been Roadway grievances—Complaints of 
settled satisfactorily by this method section men, who after years of ser- 
of procedure, vice, were transferred to day labor,

The commission received complaint.under 81 headings, the majority of ^rooom, holidays. (Setttoment—The 
them dealing with the vexed question men torecelve their standing as tney 
of the statu, of the men, especially were Prtorto ■**^ /*£« labo, 
the so-called temporary employes. 8»n*. receiving nonaaya no v

The civic employes after their see- vtl®®ee L„,„h_e_. rnmolainL work- 
eion at the Labor Temple on Sunday City w^lTand only re
stated to the press that they were de- Ing 9* hours week and n y 
lighted with the findings of the com- ceiving $19.60. H Ï ha*
mission. This, at least, was the state- bonus and some ot the imen 
ment of W. D. Kennedy,, president of no holidays. (Settlement, bonus to be 
the union. However, a number of cm- given.)
ployas did not seem to understand Day labor gangs: Complaint of 
whether the war bonus of 82 was in- men employed on concrete work, 
eluded by the commission when It rec- phalt, track maintenance, etc- ; have 
ommended that the employee be been in employ of city from two to 28 
granted an increase of a dollar a week years, working continuously, snow- 
over and above the amount now re- shoveling in winter, etc., do not re
ceived. ceive holidays, sick pay, or other

Thomas Bradshaw, finance commis- privileges, lose time in stormy weatta- 
sloner for Toronto, and Geo. Wrigh; er and do not average more than 
had brought in a minority recom- $12.50 or $-17 per week. (Settlement, 
mendation to date the war bonus to referred to board of arbitration and 
January t, 1918. This amendment was | decided by them.).

Asphalt men: Complaint, .ceiled 
The commission, which comprised I upon to work from three, four, five 

Thomas Bradshaw and Geo. Wright o'clock a.m„ receiving nç remunera- 
for the city, and Fred Bancroft and T. tion over and above other mem 
A. Stevenson for the employes, was time and a half for this earjy 
ready to sign Its recommendations on ing work. (Settlement, considered 
July 29, but the question of the settle- that no grievance exists.) 
ment between R. C. Harris , and his parks and forestry: Complaint, 
employes was then dealt with at some gardeners formerly received one to 
length, delaying the final proceedings, two dollars per week more than regu- 

Report in Detail. lar park men, but were not advanced
The report summarised reads as fol- when general increase in wages was 

lows: given. (Settlement, .these men are to
The board in its report recommends-] get their former standing back.) 

that owing to the greatly increased Parks: Complaint, men transferred 
cost of living the men, except the from parks to exhibition board lose 
owners and drivers of their own rigs, holidays, etc. (Settlement, no control 
shall receive an additional dollar a over existing board, but change will 
week over and above the present not break continuity.)

Forestry department: Complaint of

Many Attend First Affair of 
Its Kind in Province 

of Ontario.

AREc, aluminum, crudeHundreds of millions of dollars 
wait the development of our export 
trade. Canadian manufacturers have 
not yet organized to secure them. 
Every month Increases the prepara
tions of Great Britain and of foreign

hostile—to

acid, paraffin
mineral oil and wood pulp. After 
dwelling upon the desirability of closer 
industrial relations between the two 
countries be also suggested the possi
bilities of profitable Investment of 
American capital in China. "China, 
with her huge latent resources, offers 
a very inviting field for development.
I earnestly hope that, when the time 
seems ripe, plane may be formulated 
for a joint participation of the finan
cial and Industrial interests of the 
United States and Japan in the devel
opment of the resources of China.”

The United States has been making 
comprehensive preparations for the 
development of export business. Out
standing amongst American measures 
Is the Webb law which permits com
binations of producers and manufac
turers for export business-.

"The purpose and intent of the law 
is to give to American exporters the 
privileges and advantage» of dealing 
thru combinations, associations or 
agencies similar to those which have 
existed so long In foreign countries,” 
says the Guaranty Trust Company of 
New York in a special pamphlet de
voted to the measure. "Nearly every 
country with which we compete per
mits and encourages manufacturers 
and producers to organize combina
tions to advance its foreign trade. In 
Great Britain manufacturers and pro
ducers are permitted to consolidate 
thru the medium of an export com
pany. In fact, most of the leading 
products are exported under lawfully 
authorized agreements, syndicates and 
combinations. Similar co-operation is 
authorised
France, Italy, Switzerland, Holland, 
Japan and other countries, and the 
trade covers practically every article 
or product which we manufacture or 
produce for export.

"Co-operation and association per
mitted under the Wet* law may be 
availed of in various ways to th* ad
vantage of exporters. Common selling 
agencies may be formed; agreements 
may be made concerning the handling 
of goods, the time and manner of the 
shipment, and the manner of packing; 
agreements may be entered into con
cerning the kind of goods to be manu
factured; agencies may be established 
for investigation and study of the 
needs and demands of foreign markets; 
and any other combinations or asso
ciations may be formed or agreements 
made which will aid the exporter but 
which are not in restraint of trade in 
the United States. Thru such agen
cies as the above, foreign countries 
have built t$> their foreign trade, and 
the manufacturers and producers of 
the United States must prepare for 
competition in foreign trade after the 
war by means of such co-operation.

"The effect accordingly of the provi
sions of this law is to remove from the 
exporter the restrictions of the anti
trust laws insofar as his export trade 
is concerned and leave him free to 
contract and co-operate with others 
for purpose of competing in foreign 
markets. At the «aine time, the liabi
lity for prosecution for any act In re
straint of trade In the United States 
or for unfair competition remains un
changed." -V 1 

If friendly aifl alffed nations are 
taking such wise precautions to pro
tect national Interests and increase 
national prosperity by means of a fav
orable balance of trad;, what Is the 
enemy doing? Above oil other things 
after the war, Germany fears the ad- 

ot option ot an economic agreement be
tween the allies. Tremendous prepara
tions are being made in the central 
empires to recapture foreign trade. 
The industrial fabric of Germany de
pends upon her successful competition 

im- ln wor,d markets, and her pre-war or- 
ganizlng ability proved her capacity 
in the industrial field. She will exfrt 
every possible effort to restore her 
commercial position.

Everywhere save ln Canada there 
ie thoughtful and aggressive prepara
tion for export development. The 
Dominion is slow to act. There is 
splendid assurance of the ability and 
adaptability of Canadian manufactur
ers in the history <rf the development 
of the munitions arid shipbuilding in
dustries, but practically no measures 
an being taken to put that ability and 

• adaptability to account after the war. 
New markets and greatly increased ex
port trade are essential it the country 
is to find employment tor its workers 
and avoid severe industrial depression. 
The necessity for preparedness has 
been brought to the attention of the 
senate by Hon. Frederic Nicholls, but 
active and practical measures are still 
to be taken. Canada is months be
hind. The price of further delay will 
be heavy to the state, to the manufac
turer, to the farmer, to the worker, to 
the public. Low wages and low prices 
with industrial unrest and extensive 
unemployment will be the cost of neg
lect. Individual comfort and national 
prosperity will be the reward ot con
structive activity.

EDDY’Sf*;:.
; • SENIORITY TO COUNT? JV1ANY ATTRACTIONS andnations—frlendl* __________________

compete ln the commercial and eco
nomic rivalry which will succeed the 
strugglee on the battlefield. Canada 
Is content to wait. The cessation of 
hostilities in Europe will be followed 
by an Industrial demand which will 
tax the North American Continent to 
meet. The United States ie taking 
extensive measure to capture that 
trade. Like preparations are essen
tial ln Canada. The cost of delay 
will be millions of dollars.

For France and Belgium alonej the 
national foreign trade council of the 
United States In 1917 estimated that 
an expenditure of $260,000,000 -would 
be required to replace agricultural 
buildings and agricultural machinery 
in the devastated areas. The demand 
for electrical machinery and equip
ment for the -same time for the same 
countries was estimated at $180,000,- 
000. For loss of textile machinery, 
agricultural machinery and machin
ery ln the electric, mining, iron and 
metal industries, the food industries, 
the chemical industry and the paper 
making industry, the foreign trade 
council computed requirements up to 
the same date at $2,410,000,000. An 
additional $476,000,000 was estimated 
for railroad equipment and road bed 
material. The total love of Industrial, 
agricultural and public property in 

\ / « , _ France and Belgium up to January,
William Varley Issues Strong 1917, was estimated at $s,7$6,ooo,ooo,

* and the total devastation in the
western and eastern theatres of war 
at $6,986,000,000. Since then, Russia 
has known revolution, appalling inter
nal disorganization and tremendous 

____  , material lose. In the western war
WHITE MAN’S CANADA K HXS1 ■£”£ £ K

and the Marne have added greatly to 
the devastation ot Franc# and Bel
gium, while the developments in fly
ing and the employment of high 
velocity guns have brought destruc
tion to towns and cities far behind 
the line.

Purchases in North America after 
the war will undoubtedly be central
ized more or lees either ln govern
ment agencies or in unofficial but 
non-competing buying agencies for 
foreign interests. Sharpened by the 
necessity for the utmost frugality, 
Europe will be the closest buyer the 
North American market has ever 
known- Only the strongest exporting 
organizations will be able to compete 

valuable successfully. The British Trade 
the acquisition of material Corporation with an 'authorized capi

tal of $600,000,000 has been incorpor
ated by special royal charter "to meet 
the needs of British firms after the 
war as regards financial facilities for 
trade. It will "specially devote Its 
energies to the trade of the British 
Empire in every part of the world.” 
It intends to lend to exporters on 
longer credit than banks can offer, to 
open new markets for British indus
tries and to effect "further co-ordina
tion in commercial and industrial 
undertakings." In France the Asso
ciation Nationale d"Expansion Econo- 

' mlque has a similar function. A Bri
tish Ministry of Reconstruction has 
been created and the minister now 
proposes to import raw materials for 
British manufacturers and to allocate 
them as the British trade associa
tions may suggest.

Japan Is making extensive prepara
tions to develop the resources 
China and to increase her foreign 
trade, particularly with the United 
States. The government is co-operat
ing with industries , and extending 
liberal financial support. It Is tak
ing: extensive measures for the 
provement of internal communica
tions, waterways, ports, etc. Finan
cial legislation has been prepared to 
enable banking Institutions to sup
port the enterprises of manufactur
ers and traders. That Japan might 
be thoroly informed of the financial 
and economic measures taken by for
eign powers to meet exigencies aris
ing out of the great war, a special 
finance and economic commission 
was created. on September 12, 1917,
with Baron Tanetaro Megata, mem
ber of tfhe house of peers, at its head 
Believing that American participation 
In the war would bring about an en
tirely new situation in the Industrial 
and monetary circles of the world, the 
commission spent three months ln the 
United States, from November, 1917, 
to January, 191$. Its business is ex
pressed in the words of Baron Mega-

Midway and Flax Exhibition 
Add Interest to the 

Gathering.
SILENT 500’S»»Hthat had beenFrom Men According 

to Service. SAFEST because they are Im
pregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick “dead” Immediately the 
match is extinguished. 
CHEAPEST because there are 

,more perfect matches to the 
single box than in any other 
box on the market.
War time economy and yonr 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but 
EDDY’S MATCHES.
THE

I

Great success attended the unique 
flax festival held at Wlllowdale Sat
urday afternoon. The day was 
feet from a weather point of 
warm, but not too 'sultry, and the 
crowds flocking dnto the grounds 
from two o’clock until sundown, were 
many and Appreciative.

The appearance of the huge tented 
midway and grounds was that of an 
old-time country fair, and fun waxed

afternoon
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K
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fast and furious às the 
wore on.

Airplanes of the R.A.F. circled over
head, dipping, turning and delighting 
all the small fry by their “stunts and 
capers.” Fortune-telling by realistic, 
flatly-bedecked glpsley. grim looked 
most picturesque in their multi-color
ed dreeses and headgear; a good old- 
fàshioned street organ, guessing wheel 
raffles, and “three shots a nickel,
Were Some of the many attractions 
krtilch did a roaring trade.

For War Charity.
The fair, which was held under the 

leadership of Mrs. C. C. Catto, presi
dent, was given by the York Town
ship branch of the Canadian Red 
Cross, in aid of the Canadian and 
Jrranco-British Aid Society.
, In opening the festival, 9V William 
Hearst, who was accompanied by 
Lady Hearst, said tt gave him grea 
pleasure to be present at thtt, the 
first flax festival ever hpld in On
tario. He thought and hoped tile ef
fort would attract a great deal of in
terest, both for the worthiness of the 
object and for the unique and pro
gressive . nature .of. work. ^

Many were disappointed that -he 
demonstration of setting and thresh-

' ing the flax waa not given, this, how- William Varley, soldier-labor candi- 
over, was entirely owing to '.fanspor- date for Northeast Toronto, stated last 
tation difficulties and a fine exhibit night that the labor party believed that 
of the flax in all its various sUgee a stable Canadian nation could be 
was on view under the care of K, J. built only upon the spiritual and social 
Miller of the government labor de- happiness of its citizens, and further, 
pertinent. \ that this state could be best attained

Out, in the field 15 girts clad in only by recognizing the fact that 
•ut’.able costumes de™°n*tr{‘£r£,h Ufo and happiness of the humblest 
hand pulling. This camp, child was infinitely more
to charge of Ml»» Bull,.has Its head- than 
<$uarthrs at the Wlllowyale school ; weaith. 
taut most of the pulling!» t-elng done Corporal Varley presented the fol-ris»ss? •' «*•
the ,^?nch-.,^gb/rt*!'!!innirt CoîurtChé 1-, Ofadual demobilization. Only those 
Montreal. Thirty acres out of the ,oldlere totaly unfit or unable to cn- 
160 ha,ve been puÏP. , r# gage in their initial or «elected occupa-
„ /... J**® Vnrk Townehin ore- tion to be discharged from the army. Mr McKay of York Township pre 2 The deveiopment of a praper gye.

ee2te5 'e Mht^e?h? fund? gand at tem ot lab<>r exchangee aa a means to 
raffled ln aid of the funds and at mobilization at the end of the
the price of 25 cent-» per chance. ”
Many tickets were eold for his ma- war‘ 
jesty. Who grunted contentedly by the 
tent where dinners were dispersed by 
the basket. Here for 76 cents up to 
$:2 one could carry home a meatless;
Or chicken meal, everything provided 
In the one basket.

The popular midway was in charge 
of Norman Birrell, Miss D. Bennett,
Ml'»» McKay, Ml*» J- Bennett and 
Mise Strickland being the young ladies 
Who ground out melody from the hand 
organ.

The following ladles were ln charge 
of the booths;

Monday, washing day, convener,
Mrs Nettie.. Tuesday, Red Cross day,
A. V. A. D. tent in charge of Miss 
Alleen Lewis and Miss Hilda Lang.
Wednesday, sewing day, Belgian cos- 

• tume, convener, Mrs. Hunter. Thurs
day, afternoon tea tent, Franco-Bri
tish costume, convener, Mrs. H.
Sleigh. Friday, home-made baking,
Scotch costume, dbhvener, Miss Wal
lace. Saturday, market day, Irish 
costume, convener, Miss L. Whelan.
Lunch room, American costume, in 
charge of Mrs. H. Darrell. Flower 
bqotb,- Canadian costume, convener,
Mr*. J. C. Bales.

In the evening dancing and a spe- 
biy talented

E.B. EDDY COMPANY J
LIMITED

HULL, CANADALABOR’S PLATFORM 
NOW ANNOUNCED

:

-‘ Safeguard your Health withy
t DTJ.Collis

CHLORE
or permitted also lnPlanks on Behalf of 

His Party.
ip U«ed with mnraiying .oca* 

by Doctors end the publie ■ 
for upwsrds of 6o yon. ■

Tbs Best Remedy knows for 1 
COUGHS, COLDS, 

ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS
Acts Uke ■ Charm In

DIARRHOEA
CHOLERA and DYSENTERY 

A True Pslllstlve In 
GOUT, NEURALGIA, 

RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE
Cheek» end Arrest» 

FEVER, CROUP, AGUE 
Of ell Chemists

Prices in Bnstsnd: 1» Id. le, Ie 
Always ark for a “Dr. Collie Browne" 

—Agent»—
LYMAN BROS. A CO., LMÙTED

Stable Nation Can Be Built 
Upon I ta Citizens' 

Happiness. >
$

as-

lost.

MAKE YOUR OWN
Asked

LAGER BEERmorn-

At home—no special equipment 
-rfrom our pure and popular
Hop-Malt Beer Extract
Conforming to Temperance Act.

This t« s Food Beer, more de- 
' Melons, nourishing and better 
than any malt beVerage you can 
buy In bottles. Drink all you 
want of It. Easy to make. The 
drink that ’’cheers but does not 
Inebriate." Blob, creamy foam, 
natural color, snap and sparkle. 
Your friends will confirm your 
opinion—"’The beet I ever tested." 
Large caw,
Small can,

3. The adoption of the electoral sys
tem of proportional representation.

4. The establishment of trade boards 
similar to those in Great Britain, to Re
gulate unorganized • male and female 
industries.

6. The establishment of industrial 
councils on a basis of equal represen
tation for workers and employers, 
these to include one provincial council 
for each organic 
trlct council In e

6. The estabti* 
banks to assist 
operative selling 
provincial centre Job tho sale at cost 
price of fertilizer, natural or artificial.

7. The establishment of a commis
sion to ascertain how far machinery 
for the present manufacture of war 
products could be used for after war 
product».

8. The conservation of natural re
sources: by (a) the refusal to grant 
further concessions to foreign inter
ests, and (b) to levelop the resources 
of the country under provincial con
trol and ownership.

9. The alien problem: All allied 
aliens to be amenable to the M.8.A. If 
enemy alien labor ie really necessary 
to the well-being of the country, tax 
enemy alien incomes as follows: 
Bachelors, 20 per cent, on all Incomes 
from $760 to $1000: 60 per cent, on all 
incomes from $1000 to $2000 and 70 
per cent, on'all Incomes above $2000. 
Tax married men 25 per cent, upon all 
Incomes from $1000 to $1600, 60 per 
cent, on incomes from $1600 to 
$2000 and 70 per cent, upon all in
comes above $2000.

Immigration of aliens to cease after 
the war until all the soldiers have re
turned, and all further immigration to 
be friendly aliens first.

10. Labor and education: Make all 
the provisions of the Ontario School 
Act compulsory for all children under 
16. Pay more attention to the rudi
ments of education. Give teachers a 
decent salary, such as will attract a 
high type of teacher for the Canadian 
children. Provide educational facili
ties for all boys and girls from 16 to 
18, these facilities to be provided at 
the expense of industry and to com
prise a period of not less than ten 
hours a week and not more than thirty 
hours a week. This education must be 
cultural, vocational and physical. Chil
dren attending secondary schools and 
those who have passed their matricu
lation shall be exempt from the provi
sions of the above facilities.

Provide for the largest number of 
scholarships to the universities 
possible under the university system.

James T. Gunn, a well-known labor 
leader, stated last night that it was 
the Intention of labor to create a 
white man’s country out of the chaos 
of today.

trade and one dis- 
./fflduetrlal locality.

I credit
mmhem 7 gsle.... ,SL7S 
mekM 3 !amounts paid to them, such additions, . ,, ,

to date from the first day of July, 1918, returned soldiers, jsiio after working 
and that the owners and drivers of over a year wer« laid off and have 
their own rigs shall receive $4.76 per »iRce been employed by the same de
day each. partaient, losing holidays. No settle-

A minority, consisting of Messrs. m*nt- ,, , . , „
Bradshaw and Wright, favored an Sewage disposal plant: Complaint 
amendment that the present war bonus ot electrical operators who formerly 
of $2 per week should be dated back received more than outside men now 
to the first of January, 1918, in the receive only $22.70 for seven daye’ 
departments of works, parks and street work while outside men receive $20 
cleaning, and be paid In a lump sum for five and a half days. (Bettle- 
to the men. This amendment was lost, ment, men to receive their former 

The commissioners also by a ma- standing.) 
jority vote decided that they were not Morley avenue plant: Complaint of 
prepared to make any recommends- Imhoff operators working 56 hours 
tion in regard to a change from a nine claim same conditions as other opera- 
hour day to an eight hour day. tors working 48 hours, holidays, etc-

It was unanimously recommended (Settlement, men will not be required
that ln the promotions made in the after two months; will be placed ln 
different departments, seniority, other other positions it possible.) ' 
qualifications being equal, shall be the Sewer department; ComplAlnt of 
ground ot promotion; also that anv drainmen employed for '19, 25 and 30 
man ln the employment bt the city years, respectively, do not receive 
for a year shall be entitled to the holidays, etc. (Settlement, dealt with 
same privileges as to holidays and by board.) 
sick pay as a permanent employe, and Waterworks: Complaint of drivers 
a break ln time not being a break ln re feeding horses. (Settlement, re
employment shall not take away/this ferred to. board.) 
right. It was further decided that cer
tain. men, having lost the benefit ot service inspectors, previously récelv- 
three-quarters of the $2 war bonus, ®fi 25 cents a 'day over minimum 
thru their foremen having been given wage; since general Increase only re- 
a half holiday each week by the city ceive five cents per day. (Settlement 
council, should have an opportunity recommended that men be granted 
of working their full time and making increase at same ratio as formerly, 
the whole amount. | Hydrant and valve men eame settle-

The commissioners recommend that I ment.) 
any man, who Is a skilled blacksmith Pipelayers and foremen: Sanje set- 
or other tradesman, and Is performing tlement, afterwards referred to board, 
the work of a skilled tradesman, shall Island filtration plant: Complaint
be entitled to the compensation of a I men of hardship re transportation
skilled tradesman. and' Illness due to wading sluSh, etc.

Differences Adjusted. (Settlement, promised to see about
The report contain» a memorandum better transportation; ln future will 

signed by the commissioner of works endeavor to create a colony at the 
and the representative of the men, ln- island.)
forming the commissioners that “as Pipe caulkers; Complaint, formerly 
a result of our deliberations concern- received $1.60 extra per week as ex- 
lug certain matters in difference be- perienced men; now only get 80 cents 
tween the works department and the per week more. (Settlement, recom- 
parks department respectively and the mended they be paid as formerly.) ' 
employes, we beg to advise that satis- Meter repairers—Complaint; No*
factory readjustment haa been made sufficiently paid. (Settlement: to be in
relative to all pointe, exclusive of creased 26 cents per day)., 
those on account of which evidence When Mr. Lucas had concluded his
was tendered to your commission.” statement of the settlement the chair-
The commissioners point out that all man asked Mr. Harris if he wished 
the grievances In the works, parks and *o ask any questions. Mr. Harris 
waterworks departments, with one ex- stated the'; he took the position that 
ception, had been settled and adjust- the whole proceedings were entirely 
ed between the commlssloher of works Irregular and he did not wish to Uke 
anfi the men, and that a statement anY Papt ln them, 
as made by the men of a settlement UndsrThirty-ene Headings, 
ln each case was attached to the , The board received complaints nn- 
award. The exception referred to was <*«r > ‘W1’ "any which were
in the waterworks list of grievances r
and relates to what are known as **• c°ujuliasloner °.f works and _ the 
seven day men. The board by a ma-i__u.. . _—_ _i -̂or____ _ prfl a I wnlcn had not Own subjects of set ■jority ote. consisting of Messrs. Brad- | Uement The bulk of complaints un-.

I der this heading had to do with the
thef ^ etatus of men who been em-
the commissioner of works, and re- pioyed f0r a number of years on day
commending It to careful considéra- Ubor and who have not been con-

. sidered aa regular employee entitled
As to the street cleaning depart- to alck pay, holidays, etc. 

ment grievances, that dealing with the The report of the board does not 
payment of drivers who attend the I give the men the increase asked for, 
horses at the Keels street stables on Bor does it grant their request for an 
the evenings of Sunday and public eight-hour day, but the contention 
holidays waa settled between the com- that promotion should be given in 
mleaioner and the men. .The agree- accordance with seniority and that 
ment reached was that these men who men making full or par* time for 12 
now receive 60 cents for such ser-1 consecutive months be given the same 
vice, shall hereafter receive 76c.

Sample cen, makes
Send money order or petal 

note. Prepaid throughout Can
ada. Agents wanted everywhere,
HOP-MALT COMPANY, LTD., 
Dept. A.H. 18, 92 King St. West 

Hemllton, Canada. .

ent o 
triculture and co- 
I'soclatlons. Also a! Y

I
Y

!
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posed increases ranging frobi $2 to 
$7 per week, with $5 a day for those 
owning and driving their own rigs, 

commissioners

It

commenced
their sittings on July 16 and contin
ued on the. 17th, 18th, 19th, 26th, 26th, 
27th, 28th and 28‘.h. The civic de- 
partmenty were represented by Com
missioner Harris and Commissioner 
Wilson, while the employes were re
presented by J. j3. Reid, C. Mitchell, 
W. D. Kennedy of the street cleaning 
department; B. Brooke and W. H. 
King of the waterworks, and W. R. 
Lucas of the works department.

The

li ii' I ctiti. -exhibition given 
pupils of Miss Somers’ School were 
enjoyed by the many visitors, the 
48th Highlanders’ Band, under Pipe 
Major Fraser, supplying the music.

li 1 |
li!: ■m n
Ii ,TORONTO MAN SEEKS 

/:.; SEAT IN BRITISH HOUSE
n

ITALIAN FRONT ACTIVE. " ■

Rome, Aug. 10. —French' troops pent- j 
tinted, deep into the Austrian en* id 
fenchments on Monte Slsemol this 
morning, capturing 260 prisoners, ac
cording to an official statement lssti4p 
by the war office. .

i
1:1!8i:

Bull, DB.O-, second 
the 76th Battalion, a

Waterworks; Complaint of waterta:Xttajor' Jeffrey
1 rv . command of __
Toronto man, 1» running in the Lfb- 

i oral-imperial Interests ln the English 
riding of West Somerset for a seat 
in The British commons. He organ
ized Sis election campaign while on 
e- recent ten days’ leave from the 
front, but has since returned to 
France and is probably a participant 
in- the present British advance. He 
is being opposed ln the Somerset rld- 
ifig'by Sir Gilbert Wills. Major Bull’s 
mother, Mrs. B. H. Bull, lives at 3 
Meredith crescent, Toronto. W- Per
kins Bull, 
entra visit 
do'n, Eng.

1 "Our commission, made up of gov
ernment officials and experts and re
presentatives of the leading financial 
and industrial interests of Japan, has 
come to study present conditions ln 
America and the probable tendency of 
finance and economics after the war, to 
Investigate your measures for the re
adjustment of the international money 
market, to, examine the far-reaching 
war measures already adopted by your 
country, to tell of conditions and busi
ness possibilities ln Japan and the en
tire orient, and to confer with your 
leaders ln finance and industry and to 
urge greater development of machin
ery for international finance, and. the r. c. Harris Asks to Be Relieved of 
establishment ln the far east of more Work as Fuel Controller for Ontario, 
co-operative business enterprises,

"Touching upon the last suggestion,
I may say that there are already ln 
Japan a number of successful com
binations of American-Japanese capi
tal, technical skill, management and 
marketing, conspicuous examples being 
that of the General Electric Company 
with the Toklo Electric Company, that 
of the Western Electric Company with 
the Nippon Electric Company, and the 
Brady interests of the People’s Power 
and Light Company with the Osaka 
Gas Company. If these combinations 
have been successful—and they have 
been—why should not others similarly 
constituted be?

"Among the advantages of joint un
dertakings in the industrial field, I 
might mention:

"1. Increasing the financial power by 
capital from America for co-operative 
enterprises.

“2. Co-ordination in the supply of 
raw material.

“8. Co-ordination In the supply of 
technical skill. e

"4. Co-ordination in distribution ot 
Americo-Japanese products thruout 
the far east.

"5. Partial relief from the severe 
competition of the products of the 
two countries in oriental markets."

Commenting on the gipatly increas
ed trade between America and Japan 
since the outbreak of war, Baron Me
gata pointed out that the principal 
growth in Imports was ln the following 
article»;, cotton, steel, goda, carbolic
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11 • Â*II ! tinThe Canadian Pacific Is advertising 
$12.00 rate to Winnipeg for farm laborers.
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RESIGNS HONORARY POST.KX)., a brother, is at pree- 

t<!r in Toronto from Lon- 1
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PASSIVE OBJECTOR

GETS TEN YEARS
commissioner ofR. C. Harris, 

works, and honorary fuel controller 
for Ontario, has tendered his resigna
tion to title Ottawa Government. He 
finds it impossible to attend to the 
duties of the office, which are ex
pected to be heavy this winter as the 
result of the threatening scarcity of 
coal. His resignation, however, has 
not been accepted, as Ottawa is anx
ious that he retain the position.

In tile event of Mr. Harris stepping 
out It Is probable Alfred Rogers will 
be offered the position- His know
ledge of the coal business would be 
invaluable an* If given a free band 
he will be able to get sufficient coal 
for Toronto and vicinity and at the 
same time intimate to the farmers 
that if they place their orders at once 
and do their own teaming he will un
dertake to get the necessary coal.

VV-Garrison is Psradsd to Hear Sen
tence Officially ..Promulgated.

An Impressive ceremony accom
panied the promulgation Tn Toronto 
of a sentence ot ten years’ penal 
servitude on Pte.-C. H. Thompson, a 

drafted td-'the 2nd battalion, let 
Central Ontario Regiment, who • had 
refused to wear a military Uniform. , 
The sentence was promulgated at Ex
hibition Camp on Saturday. All ’’.he 
troops were drawn up on the parade 
ground durifig the announcement of 
the sentence. Pte. C, H. Thompson 
had been tried by two courts-martial. 
By the first court he had been een- 
I’.enced to two years at Burwash. Be
cause he became repentant Ottawa 
gave him a second chance with the 
army, but he failed to fulfil all his 
military duties and a second court- 
martial was the result.
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' 1 TRAFFIC IS STOPPED
ON THESE ROADS, TOO

LI

» •mli After paying his respects to the 
Toronto-Hamilton highway commis
sioners about the way they have in
terfered with traffic on the Lake 
Shore road, by diverting it several 
miles out of its course, while repairs 
to the road are 'being made, Mayor 
Church has been reminded that his 
own fences need fixing- It was point
ed out to him on Saturday that the 
roads leading from Rosedale to the 
Bloor-Danforth viaduct had all. been 
barred to traffic, and that the work of 
yocklng the viaduct and its ap
proaches was proceeding slowly. He 
promised to see if the work could not 
be accelerated.

The mayor also announced that he 
was hopeful that by Exhibition time, 
Toronto would enjoy the benefits qf 
tho • big. public undertaking.

m

mMl: •haw, Wright and Coatsworth report
ti'.

“OVER THERE"tion.2nd INSTALMENT 
OF TAXES DUE 14th 
AUGUST. PAY CITY 
TAXES NOW AND 
AVOID RUSH ON 
LAST DAY.

IB . WITHSifi
HARVESTERS NEEDED IN WEST

ERN CANADA.

i When traveling to Western har- 
/vest fields go by the Canadian 
Northern Railway and thereby give 
loyal support to the people’s line.

Information of value to harvest 
hands Is given Trt a leaflet entitled 
"Harvesters' Work and Wages’’ to be 
flad fiym any C-NJl, agent,

. MUTT & JEFFrH ii
BY BUD FISHER 

(Now In Europe)

Toronto Sunday WorMj
August 18th

•^f !' |

li
privileges of holidays and sick pay

-The grievance about the dismissal of as other men was upheld. The men 
men named Willey was considered, ^submitted to tbe board a Ust ol pro-
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'■ -V.,V - — =the attraction at the Gayety Theatre 
■tartine with matinee today, when 
Arthur Pearson*» "Step Lively Girls" 
arrive In this city. In the cast are 
Rich McAllister, Harry T. Shannon, 
Dotson “The Midnite Stepper," Ethel 
Vernon, Anna Propp, Jack Mundy and 
many others equally well known.

Mr. Pearson has spared no expense 
In costumes and scenic Investiture, and 
the production should prove one of 
the theatrical treats of the season.

The Speedway'-Girls.
If pep, speed, pretty glrle, real 

comedians, good music, beautiful scen
ery and gorgeous costumes count for 
anything ttien Charles N. Baker’s 
^Speedway Girls,” this week’s attraction 
at the Star Theatre, should bring home 
the bacon.

It is a most difficult matter to pro
vide the above and yet adhere to bur
lesque of the good old kind, the var
iety that pretends to be nothing else 
but glories in the fact that good old 
burlesque Is still on the amusement 
map and then makes good to prove It. 
‘ Hearts of the World" Commences

Third Week at the Allen Theatre.
The phenomenal attendance which 

has been the rule at every perfor
mance of "Hearts qf the. World” at 
the Allen Theatre during the past 
two weeks has set a new mark in 
local theatrical circles, 
of the thousands of persons In the city 
who still wish to see this wonderful 
production, which was filmed right on 
the battlefields of France, the engage
ment has been extended 
weeks, which will bring the closing 
night on Friday, August 28. There 
will be two shows of "Hearts of 
the World’’ daily, at 2.15 and 8.15. 
The management will place on sale 
one hour before the performance, four 
hundred rush seats. This will give 
those who cannot afford the higher 
priced reserved seats ample 
tunity to see the picture.

Viola Dana at .Strand,
"The Only Road,” the splendid five- 

act Metro screen drama of romance 
and Vie great southwest, which will 
be presented at the Strand Theatre 
today, tomorrow and Wednesday, tells 
a tale of youth and compelling love, 
and tells it in eloquent and Vigorous 
style. It presents the charming star, 
*{ote Dana, in a characterization 
which is removed from anything that 
she has yet done for the screen. The 
photodrama is brimful of action, and 
It is peopled with the fascinating types 
of the west of the present day. The 
big situation, which comes as a crash
ing smashing climax to a succession 
of swiftly moving episodes, is not 
merely startling in the extreme but 
it is also absolutely new to the 

Madge Kennedy at Regent,
No more amusing or thoroly enjoy

able comedy' has been seen at the 
Regent than that in which Madge 
Kennedy, the renowned motion pic
ture star, will appear this week, 
titled "Friend Husband.” The suc
cesses which have attended Miss 
Kennedy’s productions here have been 
due to her charming personality, and 
her ability to interpret most amusing 
situations so that her audiences can 
•ee their fun and enjoy it too. An 
additional feature this week is a new 
Sunshine comedy. The egRent Graph
ic, showing new events, and bring
ing home a picture1 account of In
teresting happenings in the warring 
countries, is equally as interesting as 
any other portion of the program, and 
the famous Regqnt orchestra is to be 
heard in a nu

!
: SOCIETY :PLAYS PICTURES 

AND MUSIC,
MurraH-Kag.urfri

epep

ass.6Conducted by Mra Edmund Phillips : ;

i"Seven Keys to Baldpate.” * 
The most continuous laughing car- 

lival of the season will be enjoyed 
hie week by the patrons of the 
toblns Players at the Royal Alexandra 
theatre,.when Edward H. Robins will 
resent the comedy which made the 
toblns Players famous, "Seven Keys 
» Baldpate,” the George M. Cohan 
needy, which enjoyed a run of over 

solid year at the Cohan Theatre, 
•w York. This will be the third 

been presented 
Several of the

Sir Henry Pellatt and Lady Peilatt 
went to their country house at Lake 
Marie on Saturday evening and will 
return to town today, In preparation 
for the visit to town of hie royal 
highness tomorrow.

*’nl1 Mrs Austin Shaw gave a 
stûdlo tea on Saturday afternoon In 
honor of Mis» Catherine Proctor and 
her life-like portrait recently painted 
by Mr. Shaw, the guests almost going 
to greet the girl In the picture, instead 
of'the reality in the shadow of the 
room, the latter looking lovely in a 
Paris frock of white embroidered net, 
received with the host and hostess, 
Mrs. Shaw wearing a handsome gown 
bf black Blonde de Grenade over eatln. 
Tea was served In the dining ro6m 
from a table centred with a basket oi 
wonderfully beautiful flame-colored 
sweet peas: Lady Falconbrldge and 
Mrs. Gibbon le Touzel pouring out the 
tea and coffee. Those present includ
ed: Mrs. Proctor, Miss Proctor, Mr. 
Proctor, Mrs. Edward Armour, Miss 
Armour, Mr. and Mrs. Hector Charles- 
worth. Mr--Le Touzel. Mr. and Mrs. 
Victor Rose, Mrs. Moss. Mies Jean 
Graham, Miss Cleaver.

His honor, attended by his military 
secretary, Col. Fraser and the Premier 
and Lady Hear et and Miss Church, 
were present at the wonderfully suc
cessful flax festival on Saturday at 
Wlllowvale organized by Mrs. Charles 
Catto for the Red Cross: Thousands 
of people were present during the 
afternoon and evening and the many 
attractions were well patronized. There 
are thirty women in Mrs. Catto’s com
mittee of the York Township "Red 
Cross and their advertising tactics 
might well be copied by the city 
women, even the R.A.F. being com
mandeered Into service to make the 
event known by scattering the pretty 
red, white and "blue bills over ’ the 
country. Among the booths were Mrs. 
Sleigh presiding, and all her assistants 
in Brittany costumes; the American 
tent, all stars and stripes, with Mrs. 
H. D. Darrell In charge; the Belgian 
under Mrs. 
ladles making lace.

Irish colleens selling butter, eggs 
and chickens under Miss Whelan’s 
direction; Miss Wallace, the Scotch 
fishwives with their homemade buna 
cakes and pies.

The V. A. D., under Miss Lewis, in 
charge of the Irish Aid tent Boy 
Scouts and nurses were represented.

The "Gold Duet Twins,” the "Blue
birds," the “Dutch Cleanser" dames 
and others selling their wares.

The booth where a man explained 
all about the flax and its manufacture 
into linen was most interesting, the 
skeins of flax looking Just like raw 
silk. The band of the 48th Highland
ers played thru the afternoon and eve
ning.

There was a great many people at 
the Royâl Canadian Yacht Club yes
terday afternoon and evening, and 
there was no storm or rain until after 
dinner. It Is thru the Instrumentality 
of Col. W. Hamilton Merritt that the 
Aviation Aid Club le giving the dance 
at the R. C. Y. C. on Tuesday evening 
for the members of the Aero Club, 
when the chaperones will /4>e Mrs. 
Sproatt, Mrs. T. G. E. Pepler, Mrs. 
William Ince, Mrs. Alexander Laird, 
Mrs. W. A. Warren, and Mrs. Vance.

Miss Blair Burrows, Bedford road, is 
spending August at Metis.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Clarke have been 
spending a few day» with the lattere 
brother in Orillia.

Mr. and Mrs. Brydon, Bedford road, 
have returned from an extended visit 
to Clevelands, Muskoka.

The Mieses Maude and Peggy Palin-, 
who have been visiting Mrs. Sproatt 
in Prince Arthur avenue, have return
ed to Colllngwood.

CoL LeVesconte returned on Satur
day from a week’s visit to General 
Ryan, New York. . .■ -,1 r'<:„ :-x

Mrs. Hamilton 
caygeon with Major Hamilton, while 
there caught a maeklnonge weighing 
twenty pounds.

Prof, and Mrs. Currelly have re
turned to town from Port Hope.

Mrs. Gossage has returned from a 
fortnight’s visit to Pigeon Lake.

Mrs. Macklem, Bedford road, is re
covering rapidly from her recent Ill
ness.

Captain Standing, R. F. A., Instruc
tor at Armour Heights, has taken a 
flat at the corner of Bedford road 
and Boswell avenue during hie stay 
in Toronto.

Major Patrick Hardy
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One of the Smartest Wool Sweater Coats
For Summer Outings, a Choice of Seven Colors. Price $7,50

It seems as though it were endless—the variety that marks the sweater coats in our Knit 
Goods Section! All models have been carefully chosen, yet some of them stood out 
prominently as being particular favorites. Here's a model that has an exalted place in 
this class:

0
me the c.omedy has 
y the local players.

'ii,i rtglnil members of the company will 
i seen in their old parte, and the 

B- «borate scenic production, which was 
C- baracterized as being superior to the 
r riglnal New York show will again be 

1 evidence. . Matinees will be a» 
sua! on Wednesday and Saturday.

Shea’s Opening Bill. 
Commencing with a matinee this 
ftemoon. Shea's Theatre will provide 
n all-star bill for the opening week 

the
fooley and Yvotte Rugel will be the 
eadllne attraction, with an offering 
hat Is new and novel. Santl, pre

senting a series of oriental dances, is 
toother feature of -the bill, while 
)Beesle Browning, former mpelcal 
comedy star, has an attractive sketch. 
Bice and Warner are two clever en
tertainers, while Bert and 
Walton, "The Cretonne Duo,” In a new 
dance fantasy, have an act that will 
please. Harris end Morey will pre
sent their own laugh-provoking piece, 
and with Ott Kemer and Company In 
a dramatic sketch; Van and Belle 
presenting "Noah’s Ark,” and the 
Klnetograph complete a well-balanced 
bill of attractions.

It's ■ PLAIN KNITTED WOOL COAT, made on particularly swagger, loose-fitting lines, with sailor 
collar and turned cuffs of brushed wool. It has a graceful sash, finished with fringe and ball ends. 
The colors ere pink, rose, Nile, mauve, purple, brown and canary, trimmed with white or grey* There are 
all size» from 36 to 42. The prie# .............................

Men *s Warm Weather Clothing 
That is Nice in Every Way

Don’t complain of the warm weather—we 
have all too little of it in the tale of the year!
Besides, you won’t feel it if you dress in ac
cord with the thermometer. Here are “keep • 
cool’Lsuggestions from the Men’s Clothing 
Section :
Man’s Palm Beach Suits, $16,50 and $18.00.
Men*a Flannel and Homespun Suits, $20.00, $22.50 
and $26.00.

MEN’S MOTOR DUSTERS, $6.00, $8.50,
' $10.00 and $15.00.

MEN’S WHITE DUCK TROUSERS, $2.00 
and $3.50.
MEN’S KHAKI TROUSERS, $2.25.
MEN'S PALM BEACH TROUSERS, $450 
and $4.76.

............ $750«•as *•*.» • • . . .... ••eoeeeoaeooeeeoadeeese

.

Men fsWhite Duck Outing Shirts
The Value $2, Today's Price, $1,50
Men’s Fine White Duck Outing Shirts, with 
collar attached. Sizes t4tol8. a« —- 
Value $2.00. On sale today at . .*pl,OU
Man's hport Shirts, with fancy stripe 
cial at....................".................................

1918-18 season. Johnny 61
Two Fur Coats at
August Sale Prices

Hudson Seal Coat, made from 
soft, full-furred pelts, with deep 
round collar and bell cuffs of 
Kolinsky mink, the pockets of 
the trench variety, the lining of 

August 
$295.00

Hudson1 Seal Coat, cut on new 
loose lines! with trench pockets 
and removable belt. The colter 
and cuffs may be had in a 
choice of Alaska sable or black 
lynx, the lining la brocaded silk 
crepe. Lengths 42" or 45", all 
sizes. August Sale price, $266.00

On account

I
two more

Lottie colter. Spe- 
..........$1.26

Men’s Cheney Silk Reversible Ties, fancy pattern»,
................................................................. $150

Men’s Silk Ties, In a good range of plain colors,
............................. «............................................ 50c *

fancy pussy willow. 
Sale price .....................

price

oppor- price

MEN'S “AIRTEX” MESH COMBINATIONS, 
with half ateevea, ankle length ................$1J0
MEN’S LISLE SOCKS, In tan, gray and black 
with vertical stripee. Size» 10 te 11, a pair, 75o

Loew’s Theatre.
In his latest production, "Shark 

Monroe,” which heads this week’s of
ferings at Loew’s Theatre and Win
ter Garden, Wm. S. Hart is seen as 
the master of a sealing schooner. 
This is 4*1 entirely new character, 
and the picture Is said to be one of the 
most remarkable films In which he has 
yet appeared, tl is a story with 
plenty of action, and a fair spark
ling of wholefsome comedy. Hard tales 
have been told of the cruelty and 
daring of the “Shark," but when a 
beautiful young girl comes Into his 
life, his nature 1s changed and he 
fights hard to win her affection. The 
Sorrento Quintet, a clever combina
tion of operatic singers, will head the 
vaudeville, which will aWo Include: 
The Larlmer-Hudson Troupe, comedy1 

f cyclists and acrobats; the 
I Slaters, the “Harmony Girls,” In 
I .unique planolog; Irving and Ward, 
l the nifty fun dispensers; Hall and 
F Guilds, singing and dancing come

dians; Glenn and Jenkins, “The Street 
Manicurists” ; the "Mutt and Jeff” 
animated cartoons, and Loew’s Uni
versal Weekly pictures.

Mix at Hippodrome.
. The picture-going public by their 
enthusiasm approval of the William 

I Box star, Tom Nix, have accorded him 
the distinction of being the beet wes
tern character actor now appearing 
In the films. In "Ace High,” the 

i feature at Shea’s Hippodrome this 
I, Keek, Mix is seen in a thrilling role 
I jn a drama that deals with life on

border. * The 
have a me- 

;fc|ge ef new and old dances, while 
Bén Harney and Company present a 
‘number of syncopated songs. McRae 
and Clegg In "The Intruder and the 
Queen of the Wheel,” have a decided 
novelty. Viola Lewis and Her Chums 
are clever Juvenile actors, and Scott 

,£nd Kane are singers, dancers and 
?c medians. Coleman’s Manikins Is 
an act that will provide a host of tun 
for the kiddle#,, and will prove de

cidedly Interesting to their elders. I 
“Step Lively Girls,"

. A real musical comedy, with a gar
den of pretty girls, and a generous 
(supply of tinkling melodies, will

KAY STORE- «

Hunter, and Belgian _777=\ 7.=*.;-f'ion
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Cotton Crepe Kimono* 
with Cap, the Set S2.5Ô
Many women wear these 
dainty little Cotton Crepe 
Gowns during the busy hours 
of the morning, and It's a 
sensible idea. They fit in at 
the waist on elastic and 
they’re trimmed at neck and 
on sleeves with flowered 
crepe. We mustn’t forget to 
mention the pretty little mob 
cap that goes with each 

' gown. Colors pink or sky. 
Price for the set of gown and 

.......... $250

This Fine White Voile 
Worth 75c, at 49c Yd.
There’s nothing cooler and 

- prettier than blouses and 
dresses made of fine white 
voile. Here’s some that 
you’ll like, and specially 
Priced, too; we wish we had 
more of it.
200 yards White Veile> of 
clear, even weave, worth 76c, 
on sale today, per 
yard ........................
Also White Voile, 88" wide, 
even Weave, worth ool/. 
85c per yd, today.. '2 C

m ;en- B? ,
tfft*

\i

wmurtiuililjjl
fitjp*’"-'

49c ■
1

This Lovely Mahogany Bedor of latest hits.
Mae Mai*sh at Madison.

Mae Marsh glorifies any motion pic
ture in which she appears. Today, to
morrow and Wednesday she will be 
seen at the Madison Theatre in her 
latest Goldwyn production, "The Glor
ious Adventure,” a photoplay of deli
cate whimsicality admirably adapted 
to her genius.

Canadian-Alaskan 
ht Variety Dancebe cap

In Single Size, $65.00; in Double Size, $85.00
The sketch gives you'an excellent idea of the construction^ of this 
very handsome Mahogany Poster Bed. As you will see, thk posts 
are beautifully ornamented with hand-carved pineapple tops. We 
have this bed in single size at $65.00j in double size at $85.00.

■
4
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“The Naughty Wife."
Reserve seats will be placed on sale 

Thursday morning at the box office 
for the last production to be made this 
season at the Royal Alexandra The
atre, by Edward H. Robins and his 
players, commencing next Monday 
evening. The closing play selected is 
the reigning hit of the present sedson 
on two continents, “The Naughty 
Wife.”

KAY STORE

Please note that beginning 
next week we shallfeature 
our

August Blanket Sale
The price will be most at
tractive.

■Store Hours during Augustwho was at Bob-
•re è \

8.30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
except on Saturday, when 

closing hour is 1 p.m.

6IM

HEN sent here to be 
laundered your 
sox or stockings 

are darned when neces
sary, and are. ironed on 
a shaper which retains 
their size and shape and 
beauty of texture.

both lengthens 
their life and improves 
their apoea ranee. It is a 
oart of our thorough 
service.

New Method Laundiy
“We Know How"
The Real White Way ■
Telephone Main 7486

3W OBJECT TO THE PAYING 
OF TWO INCOME TAXES

e4m MURRAY-KAY, Limited ■Representing all the citizens of the 
United States who live in Toronto, 
L. E. Dowling and C. H. CarUsIe left 
last night for New York, where they 
will be joined by Americans from other 
Canadian cities to go to Washington. 
They have an appointment with Hon. 
Claude Kitchen, chairman of the

8

< u
shire General Hospital, England, who 
Is now on a vtoit to her parents. The 
wedding will take place early In Sep
tember.

Toronto people at the highland 
Inn, Algonquin Park, recently, are; 
Mr. A. G. Donaldson, Dr. and Mrs. 
Murray McFarlane, Mra. W. B. Rath- 
bun. Miss Rathbun, Mr. A. L. Coch
rane, Mr. F. H. Carr, Captain and 
Mrs. W. R. Hodge, Dr. and Mrs. An
derson, Miss K. Anderson, Mies L. 
MacMurray, Mrs. R. J. MacMurray, 
Mise L. Blakney, Miss Boland, Miss. 
F. Boland, Mies A. MoGUlivray, Mise 
Ruth Caven, Dr. and Mrs. McLean, 
Mrs. W. H. Garrick, Mrs. J. A. Ste
venson, Mr. and Mrs. H. Goodman, 
Mr. R. L. Johnson, Mr. "G. A. Colwell, 
Mrs. Coutle, Mise O. Louk», Mrs. Per
kins, Mr. J. J. Macklem, Mr. and Mrs. 
Walker, Miss D 
Q. Bowles, Mr.
Miss L. Denton.

Hon. Gideon Robertson spent the 
week-end at the King Edward.

Dr, Herbert Hamilton has return
ed after spending hia holidays with 
Dr. D. Bruce Macdonald at Gore Bay.

WRITS AGAINST G. T. R.

Heavy Damage Actions Follow Cross
ing Accident at Bewmanvilla,

is staying 
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lightboume 
at Windermere, Muskoka.

Captain Bulkcley Johnston, A. D. C., 
to Hi* Excellency, will shortly return 
to England.

Mr. H. E. Larkin Is In town from 
St. Catharines and spent the week
end at the King Edward.

Mr. M. J. O'Brien, Renfrew, is stay
ing at the Prince George.

Mr. and Mrs. Jams» Pennington, 
Montreal, announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Amy Klngsland, to 
Cant. William J. Harrlman, United 
Estâtes Shipping Board. Miss Pen
nington has been engaged in literary 
work in New York for the last few 
year» and is associate editor of The 
Writers’ Bulletin and Literary Re
view. She is a sister of Dr. Louise 
A. Pennington, CAL, senior house 
surgeon of the Coqnty of Stafford-

This
process miFive write have been issued at 

Os go ode ’ Hall against the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company for damages 
in, connection with the deaths of five 
people who were killed In an accident 
which occurred near Bowmanvffle last 
August.

Stella Connolly, Oshawa, has asked 
for 810,obo for the death of-her hus
band, James Connolly. Mary Johnson, 
Oshawa, $10,000 for the death of her 
son, Wm. Johnson. Ellen Normovle, 
Oshawa, $10,000 for the death of her 
husband, J. P. Normoyie.
Fletcher,

ways
and means committee of the United 
Su,tee Senate, and will protest against 
the proposal to have American citi
zens living in Canada made subject to 
both Canadian and American federal 
income taxes. They have figured out 
that in a good many instances, if an 
American living in Canada is subject 
to both taxes his taxation will be more 
than his total income. They are will
ing to pay either the Canadian or 
American Income tax, whichever is 
higher, but if they caq’t get a promise 
from Kitchen that they will not be 
made subject to both, then they will 
take their case to President Wilson 
thru the senate.

! ROYAL TEMPLARS VISIT.

One hundred and fifty Royal Temp
ters from Toronto motored to Oak
ville Saturday afterflSBn to meet the 
Hamilton members at the fair 
grounds. The main feature was a 
well-contested baseball game, with 
Dr. C. V. Emery of Hamilton acting 
as umpire. The trip was enjoyed 
largely owing to the efforts of District 
Councillor Jordan and District Sec
retary Cooper. Toronto Junction 
Council No. 299 was largely repre
sented. W. M. McMillan, grand sec
retary of the order, and Grand Coun
cillor J. E. Ellis of Winnipeg accom
panied the members. >

l
»

A SHOWER ef women’s and Infants’ 
clothes and old cotton and linen will 
be held on Tueeoay, from 8 to « p'm.. 
at St Mary’s Maternity Hospital, II 
Bond St.

i ■
■

I

«1N

I death of her husband, J. H. Fletcher, ‘ 
and Frank Walker, Toronto, $12,000 
for the death of ht» wife and injuries 
to himself.

obs Walker, "Mr. W. 
FT Denton, K.C., and*

4
$10,000 for theOshawa^

T

Polly and Her Pals PA IS “STUNG” BY POLLY’S NEW BUSBtESS VENTURE. By Sterrett•m • # • e_ •e e
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Pillow Cotton at the Old Price
Worth 60c for 37 V*c a Yard

And It’s circular at that! This is less than the mak- 
ers’ price today—isn’t it a piece of luck for you that 
you can buy it at 37^c a yard? The price would 
be 60c if we bought it today.

Sf 25 sur. S27Z3ÏÏ;
Ef&æssrfzrzi'z'z.t. •sr.H

*.
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White Petticoats
Special at $1.95

Those are petticoats of the 
daintily lace-trimmed variety 
that are so dear to the fem
inine heart. Each flounce is 
made beautiful by rows of 
VaL insertion, and by Val. 
edging, while the top part Is 
well cut and off good cotton. 
Thews pretty petticoats are 
specially marked />w
for today at ..........4M. VO

ANNOUNCEMENTS
in&£r to'raliü^on^^c per 
word, minimum 50c; if held to raise

money for any other *iw«

not

mo
or

$2.50.

The Latest Things in Millinery
Are Velours and Velour Felt Hats

All sorts of new hats are crowding their way into the 
Millinery Room, and while they are typical of the 
advance Autumn ideas, they’re eminently suitable 
for present day wear.

The very latest arrivals are lovely VELOURS AND 
VELOUR FELT HATS—they're wonderful—ee soft 
and silk 
plain sa
and each to simply trimmgd 
of ribbon. Colors black, 
sapphire blue, rose, taupe and navy, 
to $17.00.

y, oo superbly smart In shape. There are the 
lier, the mushroom and the continental medals, 

with tailored band and bow 
purple, dove wj'sa

,5
m.
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PAGE SIX
FOLLIES OF THE PASSING SHOW—By MitchellMUNITION WORKERS 

HOLD BIG PICNIC
Edward, when Prince of Wales, need 
to do, opening buildings, laying 
foundation stones, attending funerals, 
or as in the present instance, the 
heraldic mission to Japan, from which 
he is returning. Gifted With much of 
the bonhomie of the Windsor family, 
in which he resembles his father, he is 
excellently adapted for such repre
sentative nffieial work, and deputises 
royalty <n highly acceptable fashion.

He is a couple of weeks too early, It . ..
for the Canadian NaUonal, and he A Fraud reunion picnic of the Lea- her reBpollse, ln a dear musical
loses almost as much as we do if he | a*4® Munition Company, the BL t>atn- voice and who accepted the congratu-

arinee Steel sad Nickel Company anfl lallone of her friends., As Ruth looked 
the CawiMae Wire and Cable Com- « her stalwart, handsome husband,
___ _ v,.M Heiehtj eh* he4 no thought of tear, no mle-dollar people, for short of Japan he I Pony, was held at Queenst g givings as to the future.

is not likely to see anything of equal Saturday. There were more than 8,009 Then at the breakfast, to whichint^t in Ltvltle. ' people present, including 600 children only intimates had been invited, she
Interest in peace activities. KT, H Horafall the Muni- was gaily happy. She had trustfully

He is perhaps the most fortunate “• Horsfall of the t given herself to Brian Hackett, having
prince ln the world, being too far re- Uon Company, gave 6460 to buy prize i al)BOlutely no realisation of what that

th-™, he troubled for the, sports. There was a three • giving meant,
hv the ambition* and worries that tagged race for women which was won When the parting finally came, after

WWIM in warfare is chiefly Shown by by the ambltlooe ■ worrlee tbat by Mrs. B. Stephenson and Mrs. E. the big trunks containing her exten-
BkiM in warfare is chiefly «own by beget ^ œrman princeling*, Ballard. The women's tug-of-war wa. slve wardrobe had gone, Ruth shed a

the ability to make the mto the wU,# ^ th# eame tlme he .bare* the won by a team organized by Mrs. I. few tears as she clung to her aunt-
forces at command. By this test the eoodwlll ot _ loval democracv toward Stephenson. The 100 yards eprint wai the woman who had been mother,
Oermans have failed from the begin* eoodw“l°, \oyal Ü*m®0r^y ” won by'C. Nelson and the one mils father, everything to her. and whom 
nfnT and if the entente alliance has a constitutional monarch, who asks wa]k b' c. Moore. The baseball mate, she had displeased by marrying Brian 
nlng, and « _ nothing and expect* nothing that the between teams from the Leaside Muni- Hackett.
not always passed the same test are not willing to give him. tlon Company and the St. Catharines dl^la^at M7heC tooroly*”
flying colors there bas usually been ----------- ----------------. Steel and Nickel Company was wo i w ,y i
the condition that the force, at com- ^ N#w Polides. ^won^h^'J^de0^1 Sberi ^ But ^th klfew U a^ the fac't

KîfetZZ^X- Rin ther—-p—< »>y ^ ssvs
terion it mu^admUUd that^ j
present c«npe*n. ■*»» leet ^arch j fQr th< educatlon of chUdren ™ by Leeelfle aB wae al the room, Brian took her ln his arms and
the directing b«Un. have been wise ^ ^ traln. f £ a. Livingston of the Leaside liule wlfe„ ehe

nLZe^lke *"*• vocational and technical, for chil- Munition Work. « offlclti .UH- flit ft.
uul what they have spent have alike dren beyoad the „mlt and t0 ®r for the races. F. Adam, of the Lea- tjm and that w„ happy,
been ebrewdly ordered end with won- e,rhteen year, „f age xt the «me îJL T£d M«TB^StShît .^h^evm^V.re" —

J’Hf the war are tlm« tbe employment ot children under eon was ln charge th® a™u^!£d tbey would learn toknoWeach othe^
the military annals Of t • « twelve is prohibited. School attendance which were held on the ^at. Mildred ,n a way ,that hed been impossible to
published It will be the study of the becomes compulsory between the Mres !L"d. 1f_°.r*î?__Tb5“pf^-dfram^d ft* them ln Brian’s infrequent visits
scholars to compare the fulfilment of M flye and fourto„, and there be ^ ^.lon^y Mrs T StXnmu “"«V „ „ „ „
these plan* with what ha. been at- nurBery wheels tor children under The G^t War Veteran* band rer- wa. fe, gbted. She w« like
mined, a. the remit ot their guld- flye Idered the mwto. , ^^d'^M'^VYan waN ^u^ted'^

' The bill le admittedly a compromise, I Tb* picnickers were semro, see the envious glances cast upon him
but all education hitherto ha. been a by Q^n.'ton CaU M^ Hostel 1, «- h. wjüked beside hi. superbly
compromise more or less with condi-I Hor.iaU general manage, tur’esM lnC<hlm
Hone which do not make for the best of the Leairtde Mui^Jon Company, t|)at there wag no room for jealousy 
citizenship, and any advance le wel- was presented with at. cut gias ' Brian had no faintest notion of whatwTlZLTZTXS ^uSayï te Ü ™ eennection with th. ^

who im not yet learned that he will B«t-MijorL ?be°fl^”k“dle- 1^* e^irded^hM ‘and^he Idrnimion
pay less taxes In .an intelligent com- Drake, conducted the nreworK. she evoked. That it represented far
muntty than ln an ignorant one ln 5^' wb!*v uft for thi boat. ?*«” than he mrned in a year is a fact

♦„ h<. before they left for ine ooav. that would have seemed almost un-proportion to his ad antagos. Albert Money, f®Srfî,a^ytv«fniCn,o believable to him. Women’s «qlothes,
Hon, Dr. Cody suggests 16 os tbe | munition works, stated that the picnm the,r pogt wag a Maled b0qk to him.

age up to which compulsory educa- j was a grand euccess and they nopeu ]{B had left home early; hi
tlon shall apply. Labor men seem to to bave another before the en were in such humble circumstances
thitic that 16 is a sufficient limit if sum”er’ Thfy StiHraî ho real,y had had «° opportunity to
think that 16 is a •ufHclent limit if at 7-60 p.m„ the International Railway learn anyth,„, ot fche COBt of feminine
the faciiitiee to be provided ln Britain company having 10 care ln readiness rfol-de-role’’—a« he oslled everything
are made available here for continua- | to take them to tbe boat. from Ruth’s dainty Slippers’ to her ex-
tion work up till the.age of IS is ________ - pensive haU and parasols.

a,». .... «nine in work Ir====== i So, as "Ignorance is bliss,” he wasreached. Boys who 5 t I blissfully unconsciou* of what it had
at a trade or business should get into Other People S UptBlOll* coat to clothe his stylish wife, and he
harness at fifteen, as the habit of in- |l _____ 1-------------- ------ II walked, or rode on the board walk
dustry fhust be formed or something ' with her, as happy as a bridegroom
worse may take its place. Besides, in ( A Soldier’s Suggestions. very much in love with his bride could
many families it is impossible to sup
port a boy or girl at school to this age, Editor World: Might I be perm”' 
end many families look to the earnings £dtimi ^9^™ °i/nNU^ by 
of such boys and girls to help out the „0ne ^ Them|- wuh reference to 
family budget. Fifteen would appear returned ex-soldier* and soldiers, as 
to be a good compromise age, giving | appeared in Tbe World of Aug. 9?

ÉÉ doubt that the soldier,
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Eight Thousand People Spend 
Most Enjoyable Day at 

Queenston.

sm* *Roth Maddan nd Brian Ihekatt 
Are Married.
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IThere wae admittedly an over
whelming preponderance of men on 
itbe German side last (March. Had the 
German commandera, had any skill at 
*11 they should have been able to tie 
tbe entente alliance all up In knot* 
end finish the business this summer. 
But tbe only idea the German great 
generals had was brute force exhibit
ed in brill rushes. Against this the 
entente command adopted the Japan- 

method of jiu-jitsu, yielding to 
«be shock, but yielding so as to dis
locate the driving agency. Unable to 
stem the tide of Its own force, the 
jq+rrp»" flood rushed on, but< not 
Where it wanted to go, while the 
brakes characteristically applied on 
tbe yielding flanks gradually slewed 
up the momentum, 
the best of brute force.

, people who play chess or draughts 
lean but appreciate the moves by which 
the German forces were gradually 
herded Into the positions which the 
entente command desired, and which 
by the middle of July warranted the 
counter-stroke which has precipitated 
tbe results of the last three weeks. It 
may be said that Marshal Foch has 
declared hie theory of war to he 
founded on the ability to take advan
tage at any moment of the enemy’s 
weakness or error. But ho he* also 
said that defensive action will never 
win a war; there muet be offensive 
action as well. It is the business of 
a good general to develop weakness ln 
an enemy and to lure him into error. 
Both these have been done to the 
Germans, and the German soldiery, 

‘among whom are multitudes of chess 
players, must have the uncomfortable 
feeling that their master players are 
being played with by the French and 
British experts, and their pieces dis
posed on the board of battle at the 
pleasure of the strategists of Ver
sailles. Nothing Is more humbling te 
tbe young chess player or draughtsman 
than to feel the supremacy of the op
ponent whose game is a dozen moves 
ahead of hie own. And nothing can 
be more demoralizing to an army 
thaii the thought that however strong 
It is, however well-equipped or brave, 
the brains at the head of it are being 
toyed with by those other brains 
which can make things happen 
against the German will, in the face 
of circumstances and appearances 
and fate Itself.

And this la military genius, and we 
have to thank the democratic spirit 
that evolves and nurtures the best 
In the nation and gives it the oppor
tunity to serve. Napoleon wae the 
product of democracy, and Welling
ton, who was the dullest of boys at 
school, was a product of the demo
cratic army of the Beat India Com- 

It was democratic Germany
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The complaints against the polies in 
connection with the. recent riots WHI 
not be .taken up until the police 
mlseloners meet in September, ae- 
cording to a statement issued by 
Mayor Church on Saturday. 1

The flax festival at Wlllowdale 
drew a big crowd on Saturday and 
the many attractions were largely 
patronized..

Mrs. Bessie McNa/b Was found at- -4 
phyxiated m her home, corner of Du
pont and Bathurst streets, on Satur
day. Death was due to the breaking 
of a gas pipe.

Harry Seville, an expressman, was 
fined $300 and costs in the county po
lice court on Saturday for having 
liquor in his possession while on the 
public highway.

terly crushed In the fighting of tlfe 
past three days .

According td the latest reports the 
casualties in the allied armies during 
the great Somme offensive were less 
than 6,000 and only about one^fifth 
the number of prisoners captured.

GENERAL.

district works when a beam of a big 
derrick collapsed and fell on them.

Crop reports on Saturday showed 
wheat to be somewhat erratic altho 
manifest improvement has taken 
place during the last few days. Oats 
are in fair shape all oyer the Domin
ion.

.

com-Thue brains got

be.
And Ruth! Just to soe him, be with 

him, the changing colors reflected in 
tbe water—to listen to the ewlsli of the 
tides as they rolled out and ln—just 
to watch the sun sink rosily, crimson 
behind the clouds, their edges touched 
with violet and goM—was, to her, in
tense delight. Her artistic nature 
reveled in the beauties of the sea, and 
she wopld exclaim, in her Joy, when 
gazing at them:

"I could stay here forever with you 
and watch the water and the sky.”

"I should have to have a pretty big 
bank roll to let you spend your life 
at Atlantic City," Brian once replied, 
figuring in hie mind how much longer 
they could possibly remain. Ruth was 
not any more economical over ordering 
food and extras than she had been in 
buying clothes. And, at times, it was 
really hard for Brian. He wanted to 
curb her, to tell her they could not af
ford all the delicacies of the table, 
and that she ought not to patronize 
the smart shops on the board walk. 
But it Is not easy to tell a bride of a 
week those things, especially when ehe 
does it all as a matter of course. To 
liuth it was only natural to order 
what ehe wanted to oat; or, if she saw 
some lovely trinket in a smart shop, 
to run in and buy it. What was money 
for, if not to spend? ehe would doubt
less have asked If ehe lied been ques
tioned.

But a little before the proposed two 
weeks were up. Brian pleaded a busi
ness call and they left tor New York, 
their future home.

"Time we did, too!” Brian muttered 
ae he looked at his slim roll after he 
had paid his bill. "Hardly enough left 
to get to-New York. I should have 
known better than to come here."
, "How I hate to go, dear," Ruth said, 
ae she packed her belongings after 
calling for a maid to assist her. "I 
should love to stay. We muet run 
down here often. You know, I never 
lave been by the sea before and it 
fasclnaites me.’

"Yes, we’ll run down occasionally,” 
Brian returned as, at a motion from 
Ruth, he fished up a fifty cent piece 
for the maid and grudgingly gave it 
to her. He must tell ttnth that they 
couldn’t afford to give many tips.

Ruth, not knowing the thoughts 
running thru Brian’s mind, chatted on 
unconcernedly. She was all ready and 
proposed that they take one more turn 
on the board walk before they left.

"All right, dear, come on." And, 
Unking arms, they walked for an hour, 
saying "good-bye” to the sea, a* Ruth 
quaintly expressed it.

"Good-bye" and good riddance!” 
Brian muttered to himself as he 
thought of hie depleted roll. -

LOCAL.
Ten conscientious objectors were 

sentenced on Saturday, by court-mar
tial at Niagara to life imprisonment 
but their sentence was later commut
ed by the department at Ottawa to 
ten years.

Tbe street car men of Ottawa de
cided on Saturday to strike on Mon
day if theif demands for higher wages 
were not acceded to.

Two laborers were killed on Satur
day on the Greater Winnipeg water

John Zuotinski, a Toronto street car 
conductor, was arrested on Saturday 
on a charge of wounding. He was al
leged to have struck a boy of seven 
who was stealing a ride on the plat
form of a car, causing him to fall and 
suffer a serious scalp wound.

Mrs. Maggie Smith died of poison
ing ln the Western Hospital Sat
urday and Chief Coroner Johnson bos’ 
ordered ap inquest to be held.

M
the child an opportunity to develop hie There is no
Intelligence and to take advantage of .houuTcece'lv# eueb^emuneratlon, and 
the auxiliary Claeses for the three that whony from the government, as 
years following in which the hours of to be commensurate with the present 
work are limited., cost of living, and Independent of the

For specially gifted bright boys and log " 
girls in a democratic country llke teethe onb^means by which the 
Censda there «hould be some provision government can hope to accomplish 
by which they could obtain a proper this very necessary duty, yet I can- 
cducation without becoming a burden not conceive, how "One of Them,

after fighting for those magnificent 
... . , ideals of the allies, can relegate htm-

their own health with undue ekertions. <elf lnt0 the position of the alien who 
In these years of adolescence occur accepts all the benefits and privileges 
most of the tragedies of education and of our country, and refuses to sup-
of the want of it, and it is not sur- a”d virtually "thaMs what his plea for 
prising that labor asks for some of the 1 *

I
-

■

to their families or having to hazard
I

I ■ ;1 ? 8 M
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exemption for the man who has 
crumbs that fall from the abundance served in France means, 
of the nation’s learning. The posses- Before discharging *
sion of brains la not confined to any government fits a e^jer *ltb*r. y

special training or a pension, or both,
, again to earn a competent livelihood 

develop them under our present eys- ,n clvll 11(e. having done tble the 
tern Is too much limited. Scholarships erstwhile soldier now becomes a 
that would cover the whole university citizen in the full sense of the word,
cours, of approved pupil, should b« I $Sf58f ttîÆ KSSÎrtt’th*

., . ordinary citizen. Anything else would
completely for all reasonable expense be undemocratic; If the soldier is not 
and charges. It is not good economy fitted right to compete in the indue- 
tcr the nation to waste its brightest trial world (and I ^yl"*nt,bat
trains, and many are wasted departments rowonelble!
would do honor to their country bad chlefly the soldiers’ civil re-establish- 
they had the advantages open- to the ment and pensions depoartments, are 
children of the wealthy. to blame, and their regulations should

A taction of th. sums w. are spend- bsmrlMd■*> 
lng on war if devoted to such an ob- “£"l0O| u s BOiutlon to this 
ject in times of peace would bring ex- queBtikn.
traordlnary returns to the nation. invilng an anew*» to hie query 
There Is no self-seeking in pleading with inference to •oldiene’ eevociaUons,
for the children of the future, and they tIh7°^fl^lmof“cS1a„ soMier. 
cannot carry on our Ideal» and pre- pn tb# battlefield by proving their 
serve our standards if we do not pro- competence to lead them thru great 
vide for them facilities equal to those | battles, earning undying fame for

their commands, themselves, and 
Canada generally, If these men are 
not fitted to guld* the destinies of the 
G. W. V. A., now in its infancy, and 
flghtirig all the evils to be avoided in 
making a firm and strong foundation 
for its future life, and well being? 
This does not bar the rank and file 
from holding high executive office as 
evidenced by the recent convention of 
the G. W. V. A., for where such abil
ity proves itself it will quite natur
ally come out on top. There Is no 
doubt ln my mind that there is a very 
great need for all who have served 
in humanity's cause on the battlefield 
banding themselves together ln one 
great organization bonded by the 
spirit of comradeship only, to further 
those great alms and Ideals for which 
they fought, so that eventually they 
will continue for all time.
, A Returned Ex-Soldier.
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Oh boy, this Is the life I À real thirst quencher for 
the route march, that has water trimmed a mile 
when it comet to satisfying that craving for a long, 
cool, refreshing drink.
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DRY GINGER ALE(! is tbs stuff that will do it A couple of battles to 
tbe barereeck make tbe long marches easier.

i of any other country.; , We also make Belfast Ginger Ale, Cels, Ginger 
Beer, Lemon Sour, etc, A flavor for every taste.

A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

If you prefer Beer, order O’Keefe's.pany.
which broke aristocratic France inli

Sold at canteens, hotels, cafes,
1870, and it is democratic France that 
has been able, with the help of her 
democratic allies, to reverse the 
situation and' defeat Germany, grown 

| aristocratic, and, even worse, autocra
tic in the lasf half-century.

It has been, noted also that skill ln 
the use of the means at hand Is the 
test of military art. The use of the 
American divisions at Chateau Thier
ry and of the Canadian divisions in 
the advance towards Chaulnes is an 
evidence of this skill, as well as a 

/ tribute to the unrivaled quality of 
" "these troops ln forming the spear

head of an attack. Their Impetuosity 
and dash are irresistible and Invinci
ble, and they have been supported by 
men as worthy of reliance ln the 
places to which they have been called. 
The allied armies, man for man, are 
superior to the German, but it has 
now been demonstrated also that the 
allied commanders are ..better gener
als than the kaiser and all his stagf-

I restaurants and refreshment booths.
if By John Kendrick Bangs.Hi O'KEEFE’S

Proprietors of York Spring» Celebrated Water.
TORONTO

TO THE TIME*KILLER*. 640Tomorrow—Brian Takes Ruth to a 
Cheap Hotel

I
Mate 4 Milt you have time upon your hands 

Don’t kill it ae some people do.
‘Tls precious now in distant lands 

Where heroes bravely fight for you.
Take every second you can spare.

How great or little it may be.
And every surplus minute share 

With those across the rolling sea.
Make use of it for them that fight,

And with it lengthen out their span— 
Who kills one moment swift or light 

Is traitor to his cause and clan.
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THE WAR.

The (French captured Chaulnes, ttoe

number 4?°«g 35K3.'

^ursd^ÆnnSrT*. kT £«»

be withdrawn. These trains wlU con- ‘™at, renewing capture ot “un u
tlnue Saturdays and Sundays only, al®T\ __. etmleaving Toronto 1.80 pm. for Hunts- ^eonefi end «?“* “* ‘force^on 
ville Saturdays only, and leaving gathwd In by the allied foroee on 
Huntsville 6.16 p.m., Muekoka Wharf Saturdayfotlowlng their drive ln the 
7.20 p.m. for Toronto Sundays only. Somme region.
Connections from steamer will be The Canadian forces were engaged 
made at Huntsville and Muskoka on Saturday in the new Battle of the
Wharf Sundays only. For full par- Somme and dashed Into the engage-

lost almost a* much material ae they tlculars apply to any Grand Trunk ment with irrepressible determlna-
captured in their big offensives earlier Ticket Agent or C. B. Horning, D. tlon-

p. a., Toronto. Eleven German divisions were ut-

tlME TABLE CHANGES GRAND 
TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM. m•pa

.More Maimed German* Taken 
Than Allie* Have Casualties ^7

V,With the British Army ln France, 
Aug. 11.—The present battle has 
brought more German wounded to tbe 
allied casualty clearing stations than 
there are wounded among the allied 
soldiers. Many German doctors and 
hospital attendants have been cap
tured. and they are doing good service 
ln attending the wounded.

Since July 18, the Germans have

li m
», 'o

Prince Arthur of Connaught
Prince Arthur of Connaught is the 

handy man ot the royal family, and 
(Joes much of the work that King in the year.

! 9

“Canada Eood Board U-16-102.”
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'C. Hist., 
U Willis

Latfc? R*andC HtoLLC? V’cargiii M*w£ghom. 8‘ E W*,D*:ee' E' Group I.—R. J. Bennltt.^'oUleepie,
| (Let.' A., Let. C„ Fr. A„ Fr. C.). A. Group XI.—F, A. Fingland (B. and C. Ç. Keftock, Kellock, Q. M.' Morrison,

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Aug. 11. Carr (Eng. Ut., Fr. C.), O. O. Isard (Let. Hist.); B. A. Higgins (Oeom.). •: * D. Nlekalls, A O. Plaxton.
—Thunderstorms have occurred locally C.), H N. Lay (Let. C.), N. Merchant Group in.—D. W. Cathare (Anc. Hist., _ ?eSïp M’—5? *• iLxt-,A-: *fî*
today in Ontario and Quebec, and heavy (Anc. Hist., Lat, A., Lat. C.), B. JR. Lat. A„ Lat. C., Fr. C,); M. E. Baechler £.), F. A L. Fawcett (Lat. A,,L* t. CJ,
rains have been experienced In many Martyn Oat. A.), M. Martyn (Aÿ., Fr. (Alg); O. O. Duncan. Alg„ Lat C.); G. E- “• Vi&dJ?y ri?Czyl?*tiV

Mips
loops, 52*44; Calgary. 48-64; Edmonton, RowUnds (Fr. A SY. Ô.), R. L. Treleav- Geom,, Lat A.. Lat. C.); A. H. Mac- Group I.—C. 8. Atkinson, E. M. Çole- 
48-72: Moose Jaw, 48-56; Winnipeg, 42-64; en (Lat. A.), J. t. Young (Alg., Lat. A., Quarrle (Lat. A., Lat C. ST. C ); M. I. ^L>w„ J TJ tr’ S'
London, 67-<4; Toronto, 64-82; Kingston, Lat C„ Fr, C.) McQuold (Anc. Hist.); d. C, Middleton T' 0 Bhaughnesey, K. P.
68-80; Ottawa, 64-86; Montreal, 62-78; _ T _ Carieton. (Geom., Phys,, Lat. A., Lat. C.); H. p. R?S5’ m T „Quebec, 56-70; HjlUax^SMt. I c.^Bo^ C®*»!^ mWh?-' (£&

Lakes and Georgian Bay—Moderate £hy' Lv"t ^t°'r»Mw»i?' ^“^Church fe**' C" *’r’ C,); 9*8 ‘En*- c- Lat*^' F? A*Sÿ *C ^L^E^R^^Îuôkey
winds; fair and net quite so warm. Cameron, T. R. Caldwell, J. U Church, Eng. Lit., Geotn., Phys); H. M, Bte- zphyg iAt c")W a piavâr/lIlc >Z

Ottawa and upper 8t. Lawrence valleys & % ÇÇjîi £' SÏ’ Tr5rt Hist.);. . W11*°n D H"wîllâri (Lai '*A.PLat C ) C>’
-Fair and not quite so warm. «• g- £»*f’ I- 5' (Anc. Hist, Oeom.. Lat A. Lat. C.) u' N0Aoik (êeV Br^t) ,*

Muta-ar- —■ *44 tl
B. Lane, B. N. Macfarland, D. C. Me- Milne F Munro J “ Pa feck J M Pavlde01}' I- S. Ferguson M FlIgg, M J.

THE BABOMETEB, Dourall. I W. Mix. G. E Moodte. J M Sîeel' fj w t&4*iaX n S f* Laixon, A. M. Leonard, P. W. McDonald.Nahnnlth, F. R. Roche, P. B Rykert, L. f^ J B*?VaU' O sSte M H W.t' g' W. Miller, R. R. Patterion, H. H. 
Ther. Bar. Wind. Blonemeky, R. O. Steele, W. H. Troop, Group ?—k Bttverman (AlJ » W lto' V’ 81°sett, K. Sutton, O. O.

66 29.58 2 N.E. C. F. Washington, J. R. White, D. B. g„un Ilï—M M Ard <a£' =hv. Stephens, B.VIccars, M. Winter.
.............. Waterman, H. A, Wilson, J. A. Wilson, riï ÏP> • W M ArmstrSL r i?,’ Sroup U-rHv. C»°V,¥eav?.n

____  8 N.E. Group IL—P. ti. W. Cunrle (Anc. Hist., n>.' w’H Beaile (Ale Phvs „°™up =• Clare (Let. A.) W.4 p.rrr................... 80 ... Lat A, Lat C), R. K. Earls (Lat C.), a',’z*J™.¥' i.rr" u SZ" -h P’1 ' Y" Crossen (B. and C. Hist., Anc. Hist.,8 p.m................... 7g »9 56 i'É '* I W 8 Lowrey "(Phye. Lat. A, Lat. C.), Sfi.?0W?lL ^'î' uni?’ 9f,ry (A”®’ Geom., Chem,), M, A. Cooper (Lat. A.,
Mean of day. 78; difference from aveZ- C.'M. McCann (Anc. 'Hist ), L. M. Wal- ^«- Alg^, B. A^ HUlls Une. Hist Lat. d and one janguage option), H. E.

jg..I0g above; h.ghMt, 91; lowest, .R .Bangs (Eng. C„ Eng.
Ut„ Lat. C.), N. W, Cleary (Geom., At Lat. C.) ^hem.), E.F. Lynch (Alg^, Lat. A,
mM®''L^V?'VKR BChwrTTE^CC', LG™up ^-Ï A™»*®0"»- J- T. Brunt C. (Lat A., Lat. C„ >r. C.f' A* R.

I âBLria^C A& fX )Cl £ M‘"g.tir^cc^ln6!- Ri SisM’ti lSt ^#Lat.( C.)1"j. S

IE arfere sc»l* t r. &r £( *”'Anc Hist.. lit A., Lat'. C,). B. iteean’ w^L¥r'dTN° GP*wh5;,F' Tolson< *• flnTrn* (Ehy* ): G. G. Waite (Lat. 
Kinesbury (Lat. A. Lat. CJ. J. G. F*^8, w<5odward, N. G. Wright. \ A., Lat. C„ and one language option).LynTh CEng^ Lit* Anc. Hl.t., Lat! C MS2S fe?'Jam6e (Lat' C )' E' » „ T 4 .Ontario,

Fr C.). J. M McDougall (Alg., Lat. C.), 1 „ Group I.—A. A. M. Bell, A. T. Bull, M.gL* H/ McElroy (Eng. Ut^ Anc. HUt., Bpl«»} (Eng. Comp., A. Burns. J. -Carson, O. E. Doble, V.
C*hem Lat C.). F MacD. Newltndi Fr. C.), M. J. Campbell Dunsheeth, M. A. Ferguson, T. 8. Gra-(Lat A.. Lat. C.), C.*A. Nicholson (Anc. I J™* C.), A. FL Cleveland (Eng. Comp., ham, M. M. James, B. Jamieson, C. King, 
tria#' Phys.), M B O'Connor (Anc. I $£» Fr. C.), B. M. Foex (Làt. C.» Fr. R> M. A. Knight, J. A. Mitchell, M. M.
HUt" pîiys, Lat' A., Lat C!) C. M. c/>- H- B- FewsUr (Lat. C.), M. Hum- O’Connor. O. Parrott. C. B. Rosa,' P. C.
O’Reilly (Anc Hist.. Àlg), H M. Bimp- Phrey (Anc. Hist., Alg. Oeom., Phye.), I. Summerfeldt, O. R. Suiter, M. A Smith,son- (Enr Lit. Anc. HUt., Lat A ) E. I A- Kelley (B. and Ç. Hiet, Anc"HUt.,, M. A. White, G. Will.
B Tate (Anc. Hlst, Chem,, Lat. À., Lat. tat' C'2,’ G. I. Klndree (Lat C., Fr. C.), Group H.—J. E. Harris (Lat C.).
Ci c L Taylor (Anc. Hiet, Phye., R- M. McKerracher (Eng. Lit, B. and c. Group III.—M. M. Briscoe (Anc. Hlst,
Lit A). M. Waldron (Eng Ut Geom. Hlet, Geom.), B. G. Moorhouee (B. ano Geom., Lat. A); L. C. Berry (Alg., Oeom., îtr c') , C. Hiet, Lat A), M. L. Ralph (Lat. A. Lat. C.); W. E. Bunner (EngTldt, Lat.

Dufferln and Peel, Lat C., Fr. C.), M. V. Russell (Let. A), A); M..8. Bravener (Alg., Geom., and
Group I.—A E. Bennett. D, N. Char- A- C. Steen (Lat A, Lat. C„ Fr. C.), C. one option); H. W. Cryderman (Phys., 

ter», F M Fenton G. K. Hlnton, J. Mc- T. Vanese (Lat. C.). Chem.); J. Evan» (Anc. Hiet., Lat A);
Intyre/J. C Thomas, H. M. Wheelock. Lembton. M. G. Edmondson (Geom.);jJ. T. Fergu-

Group III —B. McCutcheon (B. and C. Group I.—M, Cameron, M. V. Knowles, son (Lat. A, Lat. C„ Fr. C.); R. McK. 
Hist Anc Hist, ahd one language op. H, M. Lockle, C. M. McCordic, J. 8. Mac- Gormond (Geom., Chem., Lat A, Fr. C.);
tion), L W. Manning (Lat A., Lat. C.), Vicar. A E. H. Menâtes, P. Powell, A. F. C. S. Guthrie (B. de C. Hlst, Anc. Hlst.,
M. V. McCollum (Chem., Lat. A„ Lat. Waddell. Lat. A., Lat. C.); C. U. A Hare (Eng.
C. Fr C.), J. W. Watson (Lat. C., Fr. Group III.—J. M. Andersen (Alg.), J. Lit, Anc. Hlst., Lat. A, Lat. C.); G. H. 
m j M., Allan (Lat A, Lat. C.), A V. Barnes Jones (Anc. Hlst., Lat A. Lat C-, Fr.

(Anc. Hlat., Phys., Lat A), M. H. Bishop C.); D. B. Keough (Ane. Hlst., Geom.);
' L. B. Knight (Alg., Geom., Lat. A); L

Lambert (Alg., Phys.); J. D. Lucas (Lat 
. C.); B. C. Meeker (Geom., Lat C„ Fr.

E. W. C.); D. R Mitchell (Lat A); E. D. Mar
shall ( B. * C. Hlst., Lat A, Fr. C.); L.

A); B. V. Robinson (Lat 
A, Lat C. and any one language option);
J. Bundle (Lat. A); Q. E. Schofield (Anc. 
Hist., Chem., Lat. A, Lat C.); 1. Sar
gent (Anc. Hist., Lat. A, Lat. C„ Fr. 
C.); C. O. Vrooman (Lat C.).

Oxford,
Group I.—T. A. Archibald, B._ Bryan, 

Lanark. D. Bruce, E. H. Edwards, R. A. Elliott,
___  „ . Group L—H. M. Argue, B. 8. W. But- V. B. Francis, T. A. Hanke, H. Herold,

Group I.—H. A. Batzold, A Calvert, G. fam, M. C. W. Buftam, A K. Bennett. R G. M. Hill, M. Hethertngton, B. E. Iv-
M Cox, C. M. Ferguson, F. I. Horten, cornblatt, L. G. Code, H, M. Dowsett T. ings, H. D. Kelly, O. C. H. Kttchlng, E.

„ in M. A. Henry, J. B. McTaggart.-H. Mot- B. Fraser, L. S. Fulton, K. Hallday, Dr E. Urn*. B. Loth, A. C. Murray, E.
*• ris, J. McCrlmmon, H. A. McKay, G. H. McCall, A V. McClure, F. G. McKlmm, j. NelU, L. M. Person, J. D’A Poole. H. J.

trmeUmn of 4 Unes ss Penrose, W. B. Park. D. O. Robinson, H, M. MacDougall, T. J. L. O'Hara, G. C. Rendait M. R. Russell, N. M Schllcbter,
CutiSa? lfhsîiki(B«rüv«BMnts). ! 1.00 F. SUndlng, N. C. Summers. Paul, B. Roberts, H. P. Robertson, R 8. N. L Staples, P. A. Sutton, R. Vann, M.

IIJ Group III.—H. L. Armstrong (Lat. A.), Baddington, L. M. Walker. B. Wallace. D. I. Will Ison, D. R. Web-
t===x= w m Berger (Anc. Hist), W, T. Boyes Group IL—D. K. Findlay (Alii.MARRIAOE8, (Lat A, Lilt. C„ Fr. C.), M. B. Bradt Group IU.-M T Alan (A^ Hist, Group IH.-H. L. Barton (Anc. Hist..
EVERETT—TOWN$HEND.-On July 9, (BY. C.), D. B. S. Brown, (Phys. Lat. Lat. A, Greek A), M. Boyle (Anc. Hist, £hy*’>; Beedon (Oeom ); H Betts

at the Church of St Dun.tan, Cheam. C.; Fr^C.L KJJT- ^V.^lloTt ^Ui^LM.’ O)^!

by the Rev. Canon H. Wesley Dennis, g ^ c)' q. b. Crane (Lat A. Lat. Mn (Lat C.), A A Ennis (Anc. Hist), Fortier (Emt. Lit, Lat. C.. Fr. A, FY.
M.A, Arthur Ernest Cromwell, only C„ Fr. C.), M. R Edmunds (Lat C.). m. h. Kennedy (Alg., Lat C., Fr. C.), H. £..), E, G. Gals CAlg., Geom.). L F.

of Mr. R A Everett, of Toronto, J. A. Ferguson (Fr. C., Lat A., Ljt. O, H. McNeely (Lat C.), R. B. Preston (Lat. j1’
t>n‘lda’ ’Ju'i*’ y0Un*ie,t d‘u^ter * Mi.Wen8(EeLU Anc f/Ir Cli.m' c.J, c. g. s’lJk (L^t.'c, Fr. C.^W. R g*. &). ^A. WlnhoM^En^ LU.AjE-
the late Mr. Edgar Townahend and I x.), D. McGaw (Lat. A, Lat. C.), I Webster (Eng. Comp., Lat A, Lat C„ l*t- A ’ ,Let’ z5v’>' A’ R’ Wee" (Ale- 
Mrs. Townshend, of “Avoca,” Sutton, D. K. Price (Let A., Let. C„ Fr. C.), p,. c.), C. M. Wilson (Anc Hist., Geom., lMt- Ai ^t- ... M k k.
Surrey M. K. Shannon (Fr. C„ Or. C^Let. A., ut ç.), Psrry. 8°u"d, See Muskoka.

Urrey'_______________________Lat. C.), L. M. Winter (Anc Hist), E. Leeds end‘àrenvIMs. Pe*'- 8,e Düffertti.
maths M. C. Witty (Phys.,Lat. A., Let. C.). k. Group L—R A Blgfbrd, ». M. Cameron. > 'n"’rv r f Dine-
MATHS j. wrlde (Let. K.. Fr. CJ, M. M. Bagleson, D. M. Hay, M. J. Hen- ia„HW w 'ftynLi H

r,v“£ T “"y |£ jSS&’iZJSSfrJiSSSj.\i?&%&£HX&AS:,^gag- SÆÆWL.VWSSÏT.5S.vr.*U- gjssrrcMiÆgr»^l “^-w. =. »».

flowers '■ A. W. Osterhout, E. Robbins, F. M. c Comstock (Geom., Let. A, Let. C.). M. C L____ -tt t> p Garden (Lat A.. Lat
millikbn—Gn Any in (n hie Robinson, B. Swatman, ®’,^.e?e B. Doak (Anc. Hist., Alg., Geom-, Lat ~?r0eP 21'Gray (Chem L M/ Lennln
MILUIKEN-On Aug. 10, In his 85th Qroup n.—H. J. Lassaltiie (Alg.). A), J. C. Dumbrille (B. and C. Hist, f.)’ A M Gray (unem.),

year, William Millikan, Esq., at the Group HI.-C. Askew (Eng Ut.) H. 1^,. Hist), M. 8. Edwards (Geom., Lat ‘Alg, g ’̂n^'ist;) 'ft. I Moss (Eng.
residence of his son-in-law. 35 Rox- C. Colby (Lat C.).W.J. Dunne (Eng. U., Lat.c.), S. W. Fitzpatrick (Alg, iftngAig,’ £2t' A. O Ribb (Geom*,

Aug 12. at 8 p.m. Let. A.). M. J. B. Forsyth Oft. A., I Gardiner (Anc. Hist., Lat A, Lat. C.), Oroa- I_j. h Andeilon. B. S. Cur-
Funeral (by motor) from residence at Let. C.), F. B. Geddes (Let. A., let. j g, m. Hamilton (Geom., Let. C.), 8. M. tl4 jr m' Dalton, M. R. Hill, A. Horn. 

Sam Tuesday Aur 12 to Haeerman C.). B. M. Hamilton (Lat- A.), A. B. Holmes (Anc. HUt), J. E, Horton (Alg, nHuVckï AC Blason, R. H. Meserve. 
9a,m. Tuesday Aug. 13 to Hagerman H';,ltlne (phys.. Chem.. UU. X.. Let. Qeom., Lat A, Lat Ç0. B. M. Knight 5’ pammett. R Perfue, F. W. Watson. 
Cemetery. Interment at 10. Pleas# Ci) L, W. Knlster (Lat A). M. P. (Alg., Fa C.), R Lindsay (Anc. Hist., F'aZn-f E FlnUy (Lat. C„ Fr. 
omit flowers. Juiott (Anc. HUt. Lat. A), B. Myles ah., p,. C.), D, B. McFarlane (Anc. r?roup

McNAB—Suddenly, at her late residence, <AIg. Geom.), C. O. Pearce (B. and C. Ag., Fr. C.), F. G. Maclaren v ^roup HI—N. I. Davidson (let. C.
... —. . . v. .... ,.__ - a. _ Hist.# Phys.» Lât, C.» Fr. C./j n. j. rr»/ j (Gwom., Lat. A., Lat. C., Fr. C.), L. B. «. p \ P. C Davidson (Lat. A., 1st.
474 Dupont street, Affle, widow of the (Qeom ) w. A. SpinjUer (Lat, C.), I- Pyne (B. and C. Hist., Phys., Chem., Fr. ^ yC ’ a Fr. C ), C. H. Elliot (Eng. 
late Dr. W. D. McNab, In her 58th Taylor (Anc. HUt., Lat. A, Fr.C.), M. C.), J. F. Richardson (Fr. CO, L. P. Rob- a„c ' HUt, Lat. A., Let. CJ, L. M.
year. Y. Teeter (Lat. C., Fr. A-, Fr. CO, erts (Lat. A. Lat. C„ Fr. C.), I. A Sheri- Englsch (Let A, Lat. d., Fr. CO. U M.

Funeral service at above address on M.,WeUMLat. AK^ L. Wbe.Ur >( ’ (Anc.JIUt.. Geom.). G. C. Vickery FitsgMaW <A^’ A^>’xJi. ^R

Monday at 3.30 p.m. Interment in Frontenac. . Lennox and Prince Edward. McGee (Lat. v., Fr. C.), A. J. Minore
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Private. Group I.—A. L. Bartels, C. F. Goodwin, Group I.—R. W. Carson, A. L. Cartel, (Lat A., Lat. à., Fr. CO, B. E. Park

ORR—Suddenly on Sunday Aug 11 at G. C. Hamilton, D, L, Lavelle, P- Mel- I h. D. Gart/utt, C. M. Hill, J, H. Lochead. (Alg Geom., Lat, CO, É. C. Renwirit
°RR-Suddemy, on sunaay, Aug 11, at ^ RutUdge, B. Smeaton, F. A. m. W. Love, R I. Lusk, J. H. Maclean, Anc" Hist., Latin Atith., Fr. Comp ). R.

Toronto, Archibald (Archie) Orr, of the A T Welsh, M. H. WUton. R H. Switzer, G. M. Way, H. L. Way. g squire (Latin A., Latin CO. W. B.
Orr Bros., Ltd. Group III.—E. I. Craig (Fr. A, Fr. C., Group III.—O. B. Armstrong (Lat. A, T'at*7 (Lat. C., Fr. CJ. _

Funeral from his late residence, 840 Geom., Lit.), W. E. Duff (Alg., Geom.), Lat. C, Fr. C., Fr. ALF. M. Coleman Prescott *"dRuseell, See Dundee.) 
gk,„ ..... d. g. Geiger (Lat. A., Lat. C., Ane. (Alg., Geom.), W. Farnsworth (Eng Lit., Prince Edward, See Lennox.)
Shaw street. Funeral notice later. H, L) M. V. MilUn (Lat. A., Fr. CO, Lat. C„ Fr. CO, M. O. Flynn (Anc. HUt., (Rainy River, See Kenora.)

PARKER—On Saturday, August 10, at . jJewUnde (Lat. CO, H. B. Searle Lat. A., Lat. C„ Fr. CO, C. E. Gregory Renfrew.
Toronto, Elsie Chater, beloved wife of (Lat. A., Lat. C.. Anc, HUt.), R. F. B. I (Alg. Lat. A, Lat. CO. E. Graves (Lat. ’ Group t—I. Andrews (Phys., Che .,a“’" ?vr- -r«“T’r e«irbint..,& «H.’’». to

youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. f; Webster (Oeom.). A), G. L. Parrott (Lat. CO, J. E. Barn- berlln (Geom ). A. B. Çolllne (Alg., Uri.
John Chater of 341 Euclid avenue. Glengarry (See Stormont). say (Eng. Lit., Anc. HUt., ChemO, S. A„ Lat. C.) D. Jonw (Ane^ hu ..

Funeral from above address on Tues- Grenville (See Leeds). Rogers (Eng L,t^’.J^et--A;)’ L; ChemO, A’f¥ali5ttK^R^Rowin (Alg-1
day. August 13. to St. MatthUe’ Angll- g.^tkey, G. A. Boyee, ( *'' ' L^coin " oStâ’m. Uri C.L B Wade (PhysO,
can Church, Bellwoods avenue, for eer- -."q yB. Dolan. F. Knechtel, A. E. Group I^-H. J. B. AbbotL L. Barnett, j j, walker, ‘ÇhemO.
vice at 8 p.m. Interment In Park Lawn Knox, M. M. Knoch, B. I. MacVicar.I. I. | S. R. BennetL L. M. Brennan, M. E. R (Russell, See 0

Marshall A. I. Morrison, A M. Smith, Cook, A B. B. Harrison, H. E. Mac Ma- Slmooe. M
SPR AC K LI N—Instantly killed at^^ work ^ HiimbiSMUit.TKM: ShStÆl.V1 a'Ic^^'c. Ê.P|«üt, ' BUmu2, G. L. Wcroft, L R. CrOne^E.

and Mrs. John Spracklln, in hi, 19th c Group ™-^untB((^l ^SünvMi ^,^71 ùt C.), F. HRFInn, E. «-Griiham, R M. Gran-
y®*r« /phye ) P. M. Charlton (Geom., Chem.), I B. Eddy (Lat. A., Lat. C., Fr. A., Fr. C.), ger, H. J* Healey, • * Mar-

Funeral from hie parente' reeidence, xT^Falrley (Lat. A., Lat. C.), T. H. C* W. Ely (AJ*. 'rf/'rv J G Ketehen, M. B. McClûekiy, C.
413 Delaware avenue. Monday, Aug. Galbraith (Let Ç., Fr CO, P. R- f K/MîAW R gSo?' £’M- " S A. 
12th, at 1.30 p.m. Interment In Pros- V™Stoci5g (^.^Phy^.)’, ^.mllton (Anc. met, ChemO. J. B. Lewls c^^'ss. M. A-—B,ÜthÆÆw“îf*a.’
pect Cemetery. a ' w.MoKinûy (Geom . Ut CO, M. (Anc. HUt, Chem-, Ut. AUt CO. C. - A. WiUon, WH. Woodrow. M. A

TOMS—On Friday, Aug. 9, 1918, at Best- H. Moore (Chem., Fr. CO, I. G. Per- McGuire (Geom., J.*t, .C^C^A.Ndleon Walker, ^ ®t/e Argue (Alg, Geom..
bourne avenue. East Toronto, Mary kins (Aie. Hist., Let. C., Fr. CO^F. ÿ vemèr (Phys., Chem., Lat! rÆ£uPLat CO, W. M. Ball (Alg., Let

in her 75th year. l/e. Shore (Fr. CO, E. M. White (Anc. Manlt0U2TSu^x ^ L BUMt (Alg, Lat. C.).
Funeral from the reeidence, Monday, Hist., Fr-C.). J- L. Wilson (Anc. Hist., Gr(yup ,_H m. AUison, J. D. Balfour. j?bn MtoG>ra»er (Çr. CO, D- E. Guest

2 p.m. Interment SL Jude’s Cemetery, L*t- c-> L«Vwim»nil zs»« Brant) H I Battle, L. Beacom. G. V. Bluett, R. (Anc. HUt., Geom., Physics, Fr. CO, R-
Wexford. Heldlmend (See Brant). »• B. Berdan. H. I. Carroth- }A aiichrlst (Anc. Hiet.. Geom., Lat. C ,

university matriculation ■ . — .........................-..... - ■. — n„UD ,__Q w Allan J H. Ambrose, ere, 3. M. Cole- M. B. CopeUnd. H. E. Fr c.), R. B- Harvlo ‘A1*'’.plJ5ralCw’
r -board, parliament buildings, and that —G,GA Carrut'hers, P. p’. Donkin, F. ». gougaU, M. E. AldRj KmSm1c!; C- Hli! ^«nnv *(Geom j Living-

applications ar© due by September 1. Established 1SÛ2 Gibson, A. C. N. Gosling, B. J» Law- I B. ^aidlaw, R. .. ’rr * w * Mein- \ H W Lawson (Geom.)#
I In addition to those listed below. ± no ?e«2. B. A. Nanton, R. V. Northern. Fariane, M. N”'geEt, T J- ï^^ton (l2i. A). 7 H.( Mirier
I many candidates are qualifying for CDCÎ1 W MATTHEWS fill A Rlchardeon A F. Stuart, J-Ç-Web- g^h’r^'A F^7nny, W. W. Prlddle, R. éh^ îlt L lat C.), M. B. Me- certificates under the farm employ- iMU II, IW S I I 11 C If V UU. .ter, W. L^etater M. E. WaUe b Â"omb£ V B Roe., O. M. Rosser, ‘Chem. ^A,’ Lat. CO, B. M. Mor-
[ ment regulation. All such passed FUNERAL DIRECTORS SïnuS Be^ùmrot^Alg oSim , a! W. Robinwn, C H. Smith, I. A Shaw, C,ul*ey(A1^, LaL CO, J. B. âtorrow

local examinations at Easter, and are Cge SPADINA AVE. L^t C ).™ w'- CuSIdge (Ut cTo. B' Mo8h4ldl5e' L * T,lden’ J' ' Wal" (Anc^ HUt.. Lat. A.. £»• CO, W. R. 
■ «JW employed on farms. On the sub- TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791 R- Cooper (Anc. Hist. Alg. C*®™-)- Ç' k o’rwp n^R°McGuire (AlgJ, Orr (Anc. H^r^er (Éng’ Lit.), L. P.

F «lesion, to the secretary of the ma- connection with any other firm M’ ChUholm (B. and C. HUtO, H. J. T. in,—N. C. Anderson (Lat. CJ. 0^’ (Lat. A.. LaL C.. Fr. CO.
triculation board, of satisfactory evl- .. Matthews name Kurt* (Lat. Ç., O. H. Bankes (Eng. Lit., Chem., Lat, A., Stormont and Qlongarry.

: dance of three months’ continuous tb^lattnew^amj^^^^^^  ̂ (Geom.). M. A. WhiUker Une. SUL, ^'cj j B. Broderick (Anc. HUt., Or0UpT_IX L. Creweon, E. Deejar-
I Work on farms, the certificates to ChemO. Hsstinae Or- A., Or. CJ, J. L. Callaghan (Anc. dlns L. Dover, J.1«.M. Gogo, E. Hall,
*' WA!1flOtme.y südbeunry ‘ and WM1inltoûrn“®,J' O’Neatl, J. W. Pond AM Smith, C. B. M° FT.ml^T/c.^11, arklirnfaL^E: fjB^rt^A'A)7c%“DeeleyW(^ C.' ^°MÙnro^'. %^VUrcy.T>: 3. Suth-

Group I.—James G. Blain, A. C, Bl- Stubbs, M, M. Tench, H. A, Toole,»R. I. Madden V. McGonnell, M. A. Me- ‘U™' /«y c) A E. Grant ©rland, M. Atoc . w ' /Air Lat C )
JlRGN^Mf£: (& Lit • and’cBHUi.. Anc“ HU?” <Ut'CK C' Whltinore

(0 U-,0“phlne F' 8trUtbe" ^"HaunTAlg^PhT60^.1^1: LaGr°A. Uiit.AC.G F^hc!T A." BUkl^ RdA S^U^ld/'Æ iT' *e-

I Group m.—F. M. Bassingthwalghte French C.), M. Irwin (any one Ungüag'e iEB'lri^'(Lat'cA) ’ J^'^rg«is'(Anc/ M*A Suibrnlnm (LoTc1)* Gregor (AncL Hist.), J. M- MoGUlU (^L
fc (Alg., Lat. C„ Lat. A.), A. C. Donovan option). B. McKnight (Lat. A., Lat. CV) 4At'Æt c RFr (f? hTj" A*B Linton (Fr‘ CV CO, J. A. Pollock (Alg, Lat. C., Fr. CO.

II (LaL A, Lat. C., and any one Unguage B. M. Free (Eng. UL, Chem., LaL A), t;T^’ * ‘vi!” n ; c « C Fr C^ F Me- Sudbury (See Algotna).
option). M W. Irving (Geom.), M. H. E. B. Patterson (Anc. HUt., Phys., Lat. Bdwarde (L**- A Le‘-C' ' ) LC. ' O. I. McCann (^t. C.. Fr. CJ, F. Me Tlmlekamlng (See Nlpleelng).
Jones (Geom ), C. J. F. Kelly (B. and C. CJ. R K. Sweet (Lat. A., LaL C„ O. «“«^ (Lat. A-. Lat. C-, Fr. C.), Hardy Smith (lut. CO, 8. E. McKellar ThUnder Bay (See Kenora).
HUt. Anc. Hist., Geom., lut. CO. F. French CO. 3. N. Senn (Alg.), P. A. M. V. Halllnen (B. and C. HUL, Anc. (Anc. HUt), AU.. ®?oirr. CTiem-L Toronto.
Kelly (B. and C. Hist., Geom ), L. C. Walker (Eng. Comp., Eng. UL, Anc. HUt., Let- A., Lat. C.). M. Kerr (Anc. Munday (Lat CO. E. PUkles^Aic I.—J. M. Adamson, 6. Allen, P
Luxton (French CJ, D. E. Shannon HUL, Lat. A ). Hist., Lat A-, Lat. Ç., Fr. CO, A. I. HUk, ^tCJ.G.H. RWriy (LM, Lj, ^ E. Agar, E. V. Anara, D- L.

I (Chem., Lat. A., Lat. C.. French .). Bruce. Moore (Lat. AO, M. T. 8heridan (Lat. F T Rmuer (LaL C., FrCKF.p. A™"w w p Acres, B. H. Baetow, B.
Brent, Hsldlmand and Norfolk, Group I.—M. Crawford, M. M, Da vex A., Lat. C., Fr. A.. Fr. CO, N. E. Shortt (Geom.), E. V. Skinner (Anc. j h. Bern rose, I. E. Beamish

y- y aw:». wssn.'wmii’ ^

4ll THE WEATHER fl1 Saturdays 1 P-m» Durtns 
Summer Months.

m

IT111: Sterling Bank
1 of Canada

roidered 
n Pillow Cases

%
■

Napkins
Unen Damask Table Napkins,

a,IV,^.MAIr«ed «
5S“5tolle they lest, 618.00 per dozen.

is. Linen Towels •
Pure Linen H. S. Huckaback Towels 

i wlSi damask borders. Extra Hne 
“ Special value, $15.00 iper

SAVE, Because 4

7

The size of your effort. does not 
count so much as the habit and 
the discipline. m 1Str

and Time,
8 a.m,. 
Noon.., 
2 p.m..

n Towels ... 83 
. 85 19.55Guaranteed all pure linen ’’typed." 

j > Special value, $5.50 per dozen. *Amusements.Amusements.
White Bath Towels 

Immense Showing
Of all Linen Roller Towelling Glass 
Towelling, Pantry Towelling, Kitchen 
ind Hand Towelling, selling greatly 
below today's market values.

Latter Orders Promptly Filled. *

Harper, custom» Broker, 19 West Wei. 
fington street, corner Bay. Adelaide

■

STREET CAR DELAYS : ';

Saturday, Aug. 10, I91S.
King cars delayed 6 min

utes at 11.28 a.m. at O. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

Avenue Road and Dupont 
cars, northbound, delayed 1 
hour at 7.18 xm. at Yonge 
and Wellington, by wagon 
broken down on track.

Bathurst care, northbound, 
delayed 20 minutes at 1.41 
p.m. at College and Bath
urst by auto stuck on track.

Sunday Aug. 11, 1918.
Bathurst cars delayed 6 

minutes at 4.24 p.m., at 
FYpnt and Spadlna, by train.

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at 1.46 p.m. at O. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 4.14 p.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 6.16 p.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing, by train,_____________

Hist
K. 'A

t

IW CATTO t SON '

TORONTO
%
as

Sitin’. HATS
,« .fl idnda cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
"Work excellent. Prices reasonable.

NEW YORK HAT WORKS 
Phene N. 6166. -

1

866 Venge SL

a
Dundee, Prescott and Rueaell, _ I ■PHPQI____

Group I.—D. W. Boyd, G, F. Elliot, B. (Lat. A.), M. Campbell (LaL A, Lat. C), 
Franklin, B. I. Hill, B. McIntosh. P. A. B. Church (Alg, Chem.), R. J. K. Fed- 

, now, r , ju< oyamo, jt, *, *«msui»»w. I de. (Lat. C.# Fr. A.), M, B. Hair (Anc- 
Group III.—C. M. Allison (Geom., Lat. Hist., Lat. X, LaL C„ Fr. C.), B. W. 

C. Fr. C.), O. M. Fitzsimmons (Anc. McCalhim (Anc. Hist., Lat. A.. Lat. C„ 
Hist, Lot. A„ Lat. C.), Y. I. Giroux Fr. C.), D. E. Hltcheleon (B. and C. Hist., 
(Eng. Comp., Alg., Chem.), E. N. Gray Anc. HlsL). M. F. Fouling (Lat, A.), J. 
(Eng. Lit., Lat. A., Fr. C.), V. G Innés A Paul (Anc.------  ------ ----------

A. Rosx'f^'eT Sparkii!"p. Ï. Timmins

SHEAS ALL
WEEK8. Ravin (Lat.

1DOOLEY AND BUGBL 
SANTI
' BESSIE BROWNING

Harris end Merer; 
Bert and Lottie Walton: Ott Keener A 
Co.; Van and Belle: the Kineteinnpb.

, Lot. A., Fr. C.), V. G. Innés 1 A Paul (Anc. HUL, Alg), J. C: Paterson 
(Lat." Ai, Lat. C.. Fr, CJ, B. A McCann (Fr. A. and Fr. T\), L. Smith (Lat. A., 
(Anc. HUt., Fr. C„ Phy„ Che?».), G. LaL C., Fr. A„ FL C.), D. W. Stokes 
M. Robinson (Lat, A., Lat. C.), D. E. (Lat. C„ Fr. A., Fr. C.), F. O. Thompson 
WalUr (Chem., Fr. CJ. G. C. M. Wy- (LaL A.. Fr. C.)z W. Wood (Lat. A., 

(Anc. Hist,, Chem., Lat. C.), j Lat, C.).
Durham, See Northumberland.

Elgin.

i**8j
RATES FOR NOTICES.(Continued From Peg# Three.)

:. ?Rice and Werner :Births, Marriages
—>t ever 50 words ..........

Additional words, each 2c. No 
Lodge Notion to be included In 
Funeral Announcements.

■ m
*

'3

Notices ef|< Latin authors, Latin composition, to
gether with the four papers in any 

I. two of the following subjects: Experi- 
I mental science (physics and chemle-
I try). French (authors and composi

tion), German (authors and composi
tion), Greek (authors and 

I tion).
In group II, under counties, are 

given the names of those candidates 
who have passed on at least nine of 
the papers required for complete ma
triculation, and have obtained the 

f minimum required on the whole ex
amination. They have, therefore,

I failed in not more than three papers.
These papers are indicated In brackets 

| after the candidates’ names. Full
particulars will be shown1 on their 

F certificates. In order to complete
their matriculation they must pass on 
all the papers Indicated, at one cx- 

. imination, the standard for pass be
ing forty per cent, of the marks as
signed each paper.

In Group III, under counties, are 
given the names of those candidates 
who have failed to obtain the mini- 

I mum required on the whole examin
ation, but who have obtained forty 

I per C»nt> on each of at least eight 
papers, with an average of sixty per 

I cent on the same. Such candidates 
I have been awarded partial matricula

tion, and In order to complete their 
I matriculation must obtain at one ex

amination forty per cent, on each of 
the remaining papers with an average 
of sixty per cent, on the same. The 

< papers {required for complete art 
, .matriculation are Indicated in brackets 

after the candidates’ names. Can- 
I didates for matriculation into the 
? i faculty of applied science, who have 
! I obtained pass standing on at least 

eight papers with an average of sixty 
per cent, on the same, are reported in 
this group. The honor standing of 
such candidates In mathematic# will" 
be found In the honor matriculation 

' results.

6i.ee man

N#43mm #J#»#••##«##' #N
quotations up to 4

In
-Poetry end

Uses, additional ..................................
For cecK additional 4 Unes or ig

I'iM
, •

ei-compo
Mats. Dally. II*
Set. Mat., lSe, 25c.____
8—Variety Steppers—4; Ben Harney * Co,; 
McRae * Clegs;

ALL Evening Price# 
WEEK 15c and (5c

her.

TOM MIX "tcEiier
1 Scott a Kane;Viola Learta and Chm

son

M
n

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST.MADISON

MAE MARSH
IN y

“THE GLORIOUS ADVENTURET

Riggs,

M

i”'

Northeast Toronto 
Bye-Election

*

Ward 4 Liberal-Conservative Associa
tion Rally of Workers for 

Hon. H. J- Cody.

Meeting Tonight
AT 8 O'CLOCK

LEE RINKAURA 
205 Avenue Road \

SPEAKERS

Mrs. N. L Martin _____

BASEBALL
HANLAN’S POINT 

N. V. GIANTS re. TORONTO ■ 
Wednesday Afternoon.

Two Game» with Buffalo Today. ■ 
Reserved (76c) and Combinations 1 

50c) at Moodey’». ■cOther Candidates.
The results of the examination in 

the case* of those candidates writing 
on fewer than eight papers, are not 
reported In the lists given below. All 
such candidates must wait for the 
receipt of their statement* of marks 

\ In order to ascertain the result of 
their examination.

Certificates and statements of the 
marks obtained by unsuccessful can
didates are in course of preparation, 
and' will be mailed In due course to 
The principale. In the case of those 
candidates who wrote at the Univer
sity of Toronto, their statements will 
be sent to the registrar of that In
stitution. Candidates will apply to 
those officials for the reports In de-

M. P. O’D. Baldwin, J. B. Rlgg^r. 8 
M Black, 8. R. Black, Fi A. Brady,
F. " Carmichael, A M. Cht«h°lm 8. H. 
Clarke. H. C. Cayley, H. B. Cronin, L.
M. Chalmer», H. Campbell, J. 8 .Cannon,
L plcohen, T. D. Churchill, M. I. H. 
Clark, L. A. Connell, M. 8. Campbell,
C. F. Cockehutt, M. A. Cook, I. Doole, 
H. W. Duff 111, R. T. C. Dwelly, J. A.
Dow, J. C, Dunn, W. M. David, E M.
A. Dagger, N. ' J’w Fltil
o Ecclestone, F. FinDerg, w. • jr
irérald, M. M. Frallck, C. Flnkel, P. 1. 
Fa"ar, K. G. Fisher, J. D. Forln. E. W. 
Foster, J. M. Footer, E. Oebgtig, M. 
a. Oitoeon, I. L. Goebel, 8. J. Glass, ».

SÆi, uh.*k WV SSd.7i-ii"3SL» B m B » HSrn,
n E. Hooper, L. Hyman, G. E. Halsey, O.' Howson!* E. c. Hal. L ^ Itarriea. 
u a Hannan, T. M. Hawkes, u. niu, 
W. D. Hawkins, B. E. Heal» E* .?* 
Howarth, D. E. Henderson, H. B. Heth- 
erington, R. HewglU, H. D. Holdwi, A.
G. Hull, M. W. Howes, S. B. Hurwicb, 
K. M. Halford, M. B. Horan, A. J- 
Howell. S. M. Irvine. I. F. Irwln. N. F.
V Ireland, C, H. Johnston, J. M. Joye.
B. M. James, C. E. Kitchen, R. H-
Kllbourn, W. S. Keith, C. E. Knowlton, iyuuuui , _ T.e F. B. M. Luck.
N. Sver. ^'Latchford G. W. Lawrence.
ic u$ral^„GpMaZte^oH' rhwn:

Mo.ee,' R H Murray, A. B. Moore. E. 
Macintosh, M- F. Mallon, 
chant, H. B. McBroom, G.
^tfeUM~re°HMBel,McAk,me.
Cullough, G. Markle, B. C. McAllister, 
r ®. McDermott, J. E. McDougall. J.
J Malone, W. R. Miller, M. Nolan, H.
H. Niles, I. A. O’Brien. c .XuF%’Z']itr‘
I. Phillips, D. A. Parker, I. M- p*akef' 
B. B. Pemberton, K. Perry, B. J. 
Quinn, K. Richardson, A. Russell M. L. 
Russell. F. W Rutherford, M. H- Roe
buck, G. H. Robertson, 8. E. Re«, M.
B Riordan. F. H. Ryan, E. B. Ryck- 
mân B. Smith, W. A. Stillwell,
Shortt, 3. A. Sherman, H. H. Smith, M. 
fluence H. M. 6. Swartz, M. Schoenchen, 
R Â ShiilS. H. A. Simpson, P. Sum- Serféldt? B. Sadowekl, R. M. Slmpeon 
R* G. Spelr», A C Simeon. L. Samuel. 
H M. Smart, H. J. Sparks, M. C. Tay- 
tor, J. H. Ternes. F. W. Trotter, G. Tay- 
tor, M. I. Taylor, D. B. Toys, J. F. 
ThomlInson, A. M- Thomson, D. I. Teed, 
W M. G. Thomas, N. R. Unsworfh, I. 
VoUnsity, D. C. Wells, J B. Wilkle, A. 
wS j. WooKson, O. M. Wallace. M.

' Wheadon, K. 8. White, N. R. Waddlng- 
! tonTR- H. Wilkinson. L. H. WUaon, J. 

D. Wood, D. A. Young, M.C. Young. 
Group IL—G, Gorden (E. LaL); C, G»

TENTS
ibs GET YOUR 

EXHIBITION 
TENT NOW.“X.

THE 0. PIKE GO., LIMITED
123 KINO STREET EAST, 

TORONTO.
tall.

Supplemental Matriculation.
All candidate» who have failed cn 

the June matriculation . examination, 
In whole or In part, are eligible to 
become candidates at the supplemen
tal matriculation examination, begin
ning on Monday, September 9. All 
sueh are Informed that application 
forms, time-tables, ernd full Infor
mation may be obtained from the sec
retary,

EAST YORK BYE-ELECTION
i

%HON. BED. S. HENRY
Minister of Agriculture.

MEETING TONIGHT
SNELL’S HALL

riî
Ï3

Oerrard and Main Streets at 8 o’clock. 
SPEAKERS;

NORMAN SOMMER VILLE, 
THOMAS FOSTER, M.P., 

THE CANDIDATE.

H

'

August 13—Egllnten Town Hall.
August 16—St. John’s Parish House,

Masonic Hall, Balsam Avenue,
god save the kino. mW. J.

i

W. C. Patterson (Lat C.) ; N. Romm 
(Let. A., Lat. C.); *M B. Stratford 
(Chem.); E. Sapera (Fr. C.); S. Yani- 
koff (Geom.)

Group HI.—Q. Asbury (Anc. Hist., Fr. 
C.); L: M. Anderson (Ut., Anc. Hist., 
Fr. C.): M. L. Acres_ (Anc._HtsL, Geona 
and one option); O. H, G. Stole (B. «6

(Concluded en Pas» », Column 4.)

I

i
?

\

4SI
Tososte

r

er
for

a mile 
along,

.

:

60 Degree* Cooler Then the Street

THE SPEEDWAY GIRLS
Next Week—“The Lid Lifter»."

Mate. ISO—ThU Week—Evg*. 15c. 96e.

WM. S. HART
In “SHARK MONROE”

Quintette, Operatic Singers; 
Larimer-Hndson Troupe, Comedy Cy
clists; O’Neill Sisters: Irving and Ward; 
Hall and tinllda; Glenn and Jenkins;
“Mutt and Jeff” Animated Cartoon*; 
Leew’s Universal Weekly and Comedy 
Pictures.
The p In the Winter Garden

Is the as in Low's Theatre.REGENT 
MADGE KENNEDY
In “ FRIEND HUSBAND "
THE REGENT GRAPHIC

Famous
• Regent Orchestra

Sunshine
'Comedy

>

v

ALEXANDRA TONIGHT
POP. MAT. WED., ALL SEATS 26c 

EDWARD H. ROBINS offers 
The Revival of the Comedy that 

made

THE ROBINS PLAYERS
FAMOUS,

*7 Keys to Baldpate'
NEXT The Season’s Comedy Sue- 
WEEK cess, “The Naughty-Wife.”

ALLEN
THIRD W£EK

h

2 Sob
f New oi f Sale for 

Next 
' Week

SHOWS 1 
DAILY ^ 
115 and

1.15
PRICES

MATINEE (Reserved); 60c, 79c, $1.00 
400 RUSH SEATS AT 26c. 

EVENINGS (Reserved) : 75c, $1.00, «1.60 
400 RUSH SEATS AT 50c.

m

MAT
DAILY

BURLESQUE

Gm YETYA

DAILY

STEP LIVELY, GIRLS I

W I

RICH SHORTY McALLISTER 
H A. RRY T. SHANNON

XL XT U KICK—“ OH. CritL "

STRAND
TO -DAY

ble

Viola Dan/i
in 17

The Only Road

HIPPODROME

fe "

LOEWS
HEARTS
WORLD

» 4
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Yorkshire 94 
Albions 85CricketScottish 9 

Brantford 1SoccerBaseball Leafs Now Lead 
By 3 Games

rV •rf

BROADVIEW ALL OUT 
FOR SIXTEEN RUNS

Even Break Sunday in 
Four Double-HeadersTIGERS WIN AND LOSE 

SUNDAY ROGHESI0I
LEAK LEAFLETS 

TOOK TWO GAMS
Old Country Scores Easy à 

Victory, and Retains Lead 
in the C. & M.

At Cleveland—Cleveland and Chicago 
broke even In a double-header, Chicago 
taking the first, « to 3, and Cleveland the 
second, * to 6, winning In the ninth, 
when five hits and a wild throw were 
bunched for four rune. The scores : 

First game— R.H.J5.
Chicago  ......... 10102020 0—I 11 1
Cleveland ...........30000100 0—3 12 4

Batteries—Clcdtte and Schalk; Cove- 
leskie, Coumbe, Enzmann And O’Neill, 
Thomas.

Second gam
Chicago .........
Cleveland ...........101000 004—« 10 1

Batteries—Russell and Schalk, Jacobs; 
Enzmann, McQuillan, -Morton and O’Neill.

1 ab. r. h. p.o. a. b. 

$ 2 2 2 0 0 
0 4 1

Bisons Proved to Be Duck 
Soup for Howley’s Wild 

Men on Saturday.

Hamilton Hit Grant Hard and 
Had No Trouble in Land

ing the Second.

Buffalo—
Buckley, cf. ... „ . .
McCarron. 8b........  2 0 0 ^ #

!!. 40i 
... t 0 0
... 4 o 0
... 2 1 1
... 4 0 3+ .2 0 0

3 0 0

I

Strait, lb. ... 
Corcoran, 2b. 
Murphy, rf. ,. 
Bengough, c. . 
Armstrong as. 
Schultz. It. ... 
Helfrich, p. -. 
Rose, .................

1 0 
0 0 
1 0 
3 0 
0 0 
1 1 
2 0

Old Country and Broadview played 
their return fixture at Riverdale Park 
on Saturday. It was a rather one-sided 
affair, the O. C.. C. winning by 76 to 
16. For the visitors, Woakey made 26 
by first-class cricket and Dean, with 
a well-played, 11 to his credit, was the 
only other man on the side to attain 
double figures aitho the rest of the men 
made creditable scores considering the 
somewhat sodden nature of the ground. 
Against the bowling of Wookey (5 for 
7) and McKinnon (5 for 5), the Broad
view men had no chance to score. Putz 
(6), was the only man who gave any 
kind of a display with the bat. Bowling 
for Broadview, Putz had 3 wickets for 
6 runs and Gilbert, 3 for 13. The 
scores:

t Rochester. Aug. 11.—Rochester and 
Hamilton divided a double-header here 
today, the local» winning the first game 
5 to 2. Hamilton hit Grant hard and 
had no trouble taking the second game 
by a score of 7 to 2. The second game 
was limited to seven Innings by agree
ment. The scores:

Hamilton—
Irving, rf. ..
Carroll, 3b. .
Anderson, ss.
Page, 2b. ...
Eckstein, If.
Weefer, lb.
Turner, cf. .
Hopper, c. ..
Alchele, p. ..

By Ida L, Webster.
On Saturday the Leafs played two good 

of balk' while the Bison» contentedgames
themselves with about four Innings of 
real playing during the entire afternoon. 
Aside from that, they were not trying to 
either help their pitchers or stop the 
onward rush of Howley’s clan. Of course, 
it is very lovely to be in first place, but 
it would have been a lot "sportier" to 
battle into it, rather than merely having 

If the Buffalo Club

H/B.
10111010 0—6 IS 1

R.'••'“•••’Ib.’r.h o4 i* £

1 l Î l l t
4 0 2 1 0 0
4 0 0 6 4 0

.412131 
6 3 2 3 1 0
2 2> 0 1 0 0

... 4 11 4 « 1 0
... 3 2 3 1 2, 0

Totals 
Toronto—

Kell ley, If. ..
Wagner, as. .
Callahan, cf.
Lear, 2b. ...
Purtell, 3b. .
Onslow, lb. .
Mokan, rf. ..
Fisher, c. ...
Justin, ». ...

Totals ..................  36 11 12 27 16 2
Buffalo ..... 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0—3 
Toronto ,...00054002 11

Two-base hits—Callahan, Strait 2, Jus
tin. Stolen bases—Corcoran. Onslow. 
Sacrifice hits—McCarron, Corcoran. Sac
rifice fly—Fisher. Double plays—Cor
coran* to Strait,^Wagner to Lear to 
Onslbw. Left on bases—Toronto 10, 
Buffalo 11. Bases on ball*—Off Jhetln 4, 
off Helfrich 6. off Rose 4. Three bits off 
Helfrich in 4 2-3 innings. Struck out—By 
Justin 2, by Helfrich 2, by Rose 0. Wild 
pitch—Helfrich. Umpires—Hart and
Pflrman. —

International LEAGUE.
/■

Lost. Pci.Won.Clubs. 
Toronto .... 
Binghamton 
Baltimore .. 
Rochester . 
Newark .... 
Buffalo .... 

. Hamilton .. 
1 Jersey City

.6833467
At St. Louis—Detroit and St. Louia- 

.596 divided the Sundhy double-header, St. 
.558 Louie winning the first, 6 to 2, and De- 
.500 trolt the second game. 5 to 1. Detroit

Bxtra-

.642A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
. 0 10 0 0

0 10 4 0
0 2 2 3 2
0 15 10
0 14 2 0
0 18 1
0 0 10 1

. 1 0 4 0 01 0 0 2 0

34± r» 10
42. S3
5050it handed to you. 

had been worth while at all, the two 
games would have been regular blood 
affairs; but, as it was, there was very 
little to them, L

Red Fisher was the man who-did the 
trick in both games with his hitting, and 
It Is to be hoped that from now on his 
knocking friends will lay off or fasten 
their fange Into someone else, because 
certainly Red has been doing hla •hfr® 
with the stick. As for his work behind 
the plate, it has been excellent, and 
once more we say that the big feUow U 
as good a catcher as there ie In the 
league. In the first game he sorted the 
fireworks with a smashing hit to left, 
which scored Onslow, who had Singled 
to centre. Then, In the eighth, he lifted 
a nicEKiacrifice fly. which scored Purtell 

In the second contest, Red again came 
forward and walloped out a hit which 
scored a couple of runs He «et «nder 
some files and played diem nicely also, 
thank you. Ae for hlsfwork with both 
Justin and Peterson, it Vas all that could 
possibly be desired. It might be wise to 
remark that when Red drew up at third 
on his deep-field whapk In the last game, 
he was breathing as freely as Duke would 
have, and we are beginning to think 
that there has been a lot of kidding pull
ed off regarding his inability to run. In 
any case, he ran well on Saturday. and 
in every other way proved that thei To- 

Club did the correct thing when

Louis in both games, 
base hits by Cobb, Veach and Spencer 

,2£9 decided the second game in Detroit’s

..3-1

.417 outhit St. 
.341

5640
60. 31

24 \»9
. —Saturday Scores—

Toronto.A....4,... 11 •• Buffalo ... 
Rochester.;.??... 8-6 Hamilton ..... 
Baltimore.,.. 2-3 Binghamton ..
Jersey City...................7 Newark ..............

—Sunday Scores—
......... 6-2 Hamilton .............

.............  4 Binghamton ....

............. 2 Jersey City ....
—Monday Games—

Buffalo at Toronto (2_and 4 p.m.) 
Hamilton at Rochester.
Binghamton at Baltimore.
Newark at Jersey City.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

favor, BoOraa : _
First game— R.H.B.

Detroit ................  0000002 0 fr-2 11 2
St. Louis ............ 0100102 1.*—6 8 1

Batteries—Dauss and Stanage : Wright, 
Houck and Severoid.

Second game— V R.H.B.
Detroit ..........0 1 0 1 0 1 2*0 0—6 10 0
St. Louis ............00100000 0—1 7 2

Batteries—Kalllo and Spencer; Leifield, 
Davenport and Nunamaker.

T. A D. Senior League Results.
Toronto6t. Ry.... 2 R.A.F. Stores ... 1
Base Hospital.... 1 Baracas ..................... 0

junior League Results.
Parkdale Rangera 7 Anglo-Scote ..
Linfleld Rovers... 4 Beavers .............
SL Davids...............  3 St. Cyprians............0

Provincial League Results.
Toronto Scottish.. 8 Brantford................ 1

T. A D. Senior League Standing.
P. W. L. D. F. A- fit.

31 15 24 
42 6 21
41 16 21 
30 21 19 
24 20 13 
22 18 11 
21 26 11 
21s 20 11
20 33 11 
23 28 10 
16 20 S
21 27 7

* 10 1 25 52 7
14 35 4

—Old Country—
J. F. Low en, b Buss ............................... J
H. O. MacGregor, run out .................. 0
J. L. Bowbanks, c Vaughan 6 Buss 7
H. B. Wookey, c Putz, b Gilbert......... ....
J. W. Dorkln, c Foxworthy, b Hobson 7
T. R. Barford, b Gilbert .........
J. J. McKinnon, b Gilbert .................. 7
A. W. Mumford, c Foxworthy, b Puts 3
IL Dean, c and b. Putz ............
F. Foley, c Vaughan, b Putz .
D. Cameron, not out ..................
Extras ................................................ .

Totals .

Totals ...................31 2
A.B. R.

24 13 4
P.O. A. B.

0
Rochester— 

Hungling. ss.
Estes, rf. ..
Smith, lb. ..
Reeves, If. ..
Menze, cf. ..
Kost, 3b. ... 
Raymond, 2b.
O'Neill, c. ...
Brogan, p. ......... 3

: 26
0 Rochester. 
0 Baltimore. 
0 Newark...

4
2 . 3
4

04 . 11
13 At Washington—With Shaw pitching in 

good form, Washington defeated Phila
delphia, 3 to 0. Shaw allowed only three 
scattered hits, and only 27 batamen faced 
him. Score : / R.H.B.
Philadelphia ...00000060 0—0 3 0 
Washington ...10000200 •—3 6 0 

Batteries—Adams and Perkins; Shaw 
and Alnsmlth.

Others not scheduled.

0Old Country,.... 14 11 
Ulster United.. 12 10 
Dunlop Rubber 13 
Wlllys-Over. .. 13
R.C.D....................... 12
Base Hospital. 13 
British Imp 
R.A.F. Stores.. 13 
Toronto St.
R-A.F. 43rd
C.A.G.S................11
Baracas ..,
Sons of Eng.... 15 
No. 4 S. of A... 12

»
00 600Second Game.

- A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
:. 3 0 0 1 0 ...........  76Buff al>

Buckley, if. .... 
McCarron, 3b. .
Strait, lb..............
Corcoran, 2b. ..
Murphy, rf...........
Bengough, c. .. 
Armstrong, ss.
Schultz, If............
Thomas, p............

—Broadview—
W. Foxworthy, c Cameron, b McKln-,

non ......................... ............. .......................... t
W Hobson, c Mumford, b Wookey.. S 

McKinnon, b Wookey.. (V

:: 5

.29 6 6 27 18 1

...0X0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0—2
Totals ..

4 0 1-02
4 115 1
3 0 0 4 4
3 0 110
3 0 0 6 3
2 0 0 4 1
3 0 0 4 0
3 0 0 0 2

Won. Lost. 
. 66 36

Clubs.
Chicago
New York ................... 60
Pittsburg
Philadelphia ....... 46

Cincinnati ..
Brooklyn .
Boston ....
St, Louis  ................ 44 64

—Saturday Scores— 
..4-2 Philadelphia 
..2-4 Boston ..... 
... 3 Chicago ....

Hamilton
Rochester .................0 0 3 0 0 0 1 1 •—5

Two-base hits—Anderson, Hungling, 
Estes. Sacrifice hit—Alchele. Stolen 
bases—Betes 2. Smith. Double play 
O'Neill to Hungling; Eckstein to Hop
per; Kost, Raymond and Smith. First 
on errors—Rochester 2, Hamilton 1. 
Bases on balls—Off Alchele 3, Brogan 3. 
Struck out—By Brogan 2, by Alchele 3. 
Left on bases—Rochester 8, Hamilton 6. 

Second Game.
A.B. B. H. P.O. A. E. 

1 1 1 0,0
1 2 0 4 1
0 3 110
0 0 2 3 0
12 10 0 
1 0 12 2 0
1,1, 0 0 0 
1 2 3 0 0
12 110

12
' 42

4854 G. Hudson, c 
A, Putz, b McKinnon ... 
W. Faulkner, b McKinnon 
J Vaughan, b ’McKinnon 
W. Gilbert, b Wookey ... 
W. Stroud, b Wookey ..
A. Summers, b Wookey
B. Crockett, b McKinnon
J. Buss, not out ..............
Extras ,...........................................

52
K 52. 46 14/5646 1At Chicago (National), on Sunday, 

divided a double-
5643 .... 19Chicago and Pittsburg d 

header, Chicago winning the first game, 
5 to 3, and losing the second, 3 to 6. In 
the first game, Adams was -hit on the 
finger by a line drive and was unable to 
continue on the mound. The scores : 

First game— R.H.B.
Plttdburg ............10000002 0—8 7 3

00010400 •—6 6 8 
Batteries — Adams, Comstock and 

Schmidt; Douglas and Klllifer.
Second gam

Pittsburg ............10020010 2—6 8 1
....0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0—3 10 3 
Mayer and Smith, Schmidt; 

Vaughn, Carter and O’Farrell, Killlfer.

*—Shamrock Cup—
Toronto Scottish... 9 Brantford .... 

T.xA D. Junior League Standing.
P. W. L. D. F. APt.

... 13 12 0 63 6 24
1 48 19 19
1 37 20 17
1 32 13 13
0 20 41 10
2 19 24 6
0 12 47 4

9 1 li 62 3

Total ....................... 28
Toronto—

Rellley, If. ...
Wagper. ss. . 
Callahan, cf.
Lear, 2b............
Purtell, 3b. ..
Onslow, lb. .
Mokan, rf. ..
Fisher, c,
Peterson, p. '.

1 1

r;::t
• "3 x

A.B. R. . 2 2
.{ 4 1
. 4 1
. 4 1
. 2 0

: 1 1
: s 5

Brooklyn....
New York...
Pittsburg...
Cincinnati................9 St. Louis

—Sunday Scores— 
.*.,..2-3 St, Louis .....

............6-3 Pittsburg...............
—Monday Games—

Boston at New York.
Philadelphia at Brooklyn.
Pittsburg at Chicago.

v;1
2
2 Parkdale R..

Linfleld Rovers 13 
Beavers ...
Linfleld ...
St. Davids .
St. Cyprians .. 13 
Anglo-Scots ... 11 
Davisville

The T. A D. directors will meet to
night and all junior teams are asked to 
send à representative to discuss plans 
for a fall series. Will Mr. Corlett, of 
Secord Rovers, please note?

There will be no league games In the 
city next Saturday, the day being set 
apart by. the inter-league board for the 
first international game in which play
ers from both leagues will take part. 
The game Is to be between the pick of 
the English players and the pick of the 
Irish-Canadlans. The Inter-league board 
Has gone about the selection in the right 
spirit and have chosen those only who 
are best able to do credit to the na
tionalities 'whom they represent. Sid 
Banks has been selected to handle the, 
game, and he will be assisted by two co- 
referees on the line.

The Provincial League will meet to
night at the McBean Hall, and as there 
la some matter of especially great. Im
portance only accredited delegates will 
be allowed to be present. Will those 
who are In the habit of attending kindly 
note?

Hamilton— 
Irving rf. ... 
Carroll, 3b. .. 
Anderson, as. 
Page, 2b./ ... 
Eckstein, If. . 
Weefer, lb. 
Bambardt, 
Hopper, c. 
Ray, p. ......

Totals ... 
Rochester— 

Hungling, ss. 
Estes, rf. ... 
Smith, lb. .. 
Reeves, If. . 
Menze, cf. . 
Kost. 3b. .. 
Raymond, 2b. 
O’Neill, c. ..
Grant, p...........
•Hagen ..........

ronto
they retained him.

Once More It Is Duke.
Duke Reilley kept the .fans on thelf

ir,

mon During the time which Duke has 
been with this club, there has pot been 
one day when it would have been pos
sible to criticize his wo*. He never 
falls down, and he never lies down, but 
keeps hard at it every second. The fans 
have found in Rellley one of the hardest- 
working and most conscientious players 
that have ever been connected with the
TWelL> in’the beginning, Justin went on 
the mound, and It cannot be said that he 

i pitched his best game of the season, 
because he did not; in fact, at times he 
was extremely wobbly, but, fortunately, 
he always managed to steady down, ami 
then, again, the Buffalo gang had only 
pep. enough to last a very few innings, 
so that, between the two, be drew a vlc- 

He had three hits in three times 
up, and scored two runs, so, you see, he 
did a great deal toward winning his
gaJoe' Wagner was a trifle below par In 
the first battle, but he straightened 
away, and in the second fixture he was 
hi» usual self, purtell also slipped
up on one, but, aside from
that, bis work was coritlngL He made 
one especially nice sacrifice hit, and got 
away with1 it; also a couple of others 
which more than answered the purpose. 
Onslow was In the pink, and when you 
say that there is really nothing more 
that you could say. We heard a few 
remark that Eddie looked good enough for 
the majors. This ie very true, and if 
his hitting could be kept up all the 
time he would be there, because his 
fielding is quite good enough f6r any 
club.

Total'1 13 •••*«•*»«**•#v Cincinnati.
Chicago..., Chicago0' 14 . 10

Yorkshire Society 
Defeat Cup Holders

12
14
0 R.H.B.1

11of.............Totals ... ............ 29 0 27 16 3
Buffalo ............................ 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—1
Toronto .........................  10 0 1 3 1 x-9

Summary—Two base hits—McCarron. 
Three base hits—Fisher. Stolen bases— 
Rellley 2. Sacrifice hits— Callahan, 
Purtell, Peterson. Sacrifice flies—Pur
tell, Lear. Double play-Wagner to Lear 
to Onslow. Lear to Wagner to Onslow, 
Left on bases — Toronto 7, Buffalo 2. 
Bases on balls—Off Peterson 2, Thomas 
3. Hit by pitcher—By Thomas Rellley 2. 
Struck out—By Peterson 4, Thomas 4. 
Umpires—Pferman and Hart. Time of 
game 1.35.

Chicago
Batter!,

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet.30 7 13 21 11 1
A.B, R. H. P.O. A E.

Clubs.
Boston
Cleveland ........... 61
Washington .,
Chicago ............
New York ..
St. .Louis..........
Detroit ............
Philadelphia .

At Cincinnati—Cincinnati and St. Louis 
broke even in a double-header, Cincin
nati taking the first, 3 to 2, and the vis
itors copping the second game, 6 to 3. 
Scores :

First ga 
St. Louis 
Cincinnati

Batteries—Desk and Gonzales; 
and Wtngo.

Second game— R.H.B.
St. Louis ...... 2 0 TM) 0 0 0 1 1—6 12 0
Cincinnati .........00000100 2—3 10 1

Batteries — Packard and Gonzales ;
Luque and Wlngo,

63 43 .594 Yorkshire Society C. C. played their 
return game with Albions on Saturday 
before a great crowd of spectators at 
Trinity. Yorkshire lost the first game 
by 29 runs. Albions won the toss and 
sent In -Roberts and Blackman. They 
both played very careful cricket. Murray 
and Bland both tried to separate the 
batsmen, but were unsuccessful.
Marsden replaced Bland in the ninth over; 
but not until 39 runs had been scored 
was a separation effected, Blackman be- : i 
lng run out, having batted nearly an

After the first wicket j

47 .665
.647

0 1
58 4811

.... 52
• ■ v 60

47..rr 47

53 .495n1
52 .4900 R.H.B.

00000020 0—2 6 2 
00100000 2—3 3 3 

Eller

57 .45200
59 .44300

43 62 .40900
—Saturday Scores—

Washington............. 1-2 Philadelphia ...0-S
New York,
Detroit....
Chicago...

A0 w.00
................6-4 Boston ...
................ . 2 St. Louis .
................6 Cleveland .
—Sunday Scores—
......... 6-6 Cleveland ....

............5-1 Detroit .......... .
Washington......... 3 Philadelphia ,

—Monday Game 
Chicago at Cleveland. 
Washington at Philadelphia. 
New York at Boston.

1-10
1

ip3Ss2M
gaAsl”or the Bisons, they have Improved 
slightly since last week, when they visited 
here, but the new material, altho very 
much alive, does not appear to be strong 
enough to drag the "deadwood’ along, 
and naturally after a few Innings the 
ginger oozes away. Buckley and Strait 
put up good games; In fact, they were 
the most pronounced of the whole gang, 
and if Wlltse had a few more like them 
he would have a regular ball club Instead 
of a very half-hearted one. Bengough 
Is forced to catch every game, and It 
can easily be seen that his arm is sadly 
In need of a rest.

We almost forgot to tell you about 
Tommy Daly and the life-saving stunt, 
which he pulled on Saturday. It seems 
that two women either fell In or waded 
Into the lagoon, and then, womanlike, 
they did not know how in heaven’s name 
to get out, but right then along came 
Tommy and rescued them. His double 
life-preserving puts young Mister Daly 
In line for two Carnegie medals. Anyone 
acquainted with Andrew might wire him 
to that effect, and all letters of congra
tulations should be sent to Thomas in 
care of the ball club.

2Totals -................ 26 2 6 21 14 2
•Batted for Grant In seventh.

Hamilton ..........
Rochester ....

Seven Innings by agreement. 
Two-base hits—Carroll, Irving, Ray. 

Three-base bit—Smith. Sacrifice fly— 
Menze. Sacrifice hits—Bernhardt, Weef
er. Stolen base—Smith. Double playi 
"Menze to Kost; O’Neill to Hungling; 
Raymond to Hungling to Smith; Weefer 
to Hopper. First base on errors—Ham
ilton 1. Bases on balls—Off Grant 6, 
off Ray 1. Struck out—By Grant 6, by 
Ray 1. Left on bases—Rochester 4, Ham
ilton 9.

hour for 4 rune, 
fell it was a continual procession to J 
the wickets. Seal 9, J. Hall 12 and F. 
Mucklestone 7 not out being the highest 
scores. The Inning closed for 85 runs, 
Roberts having made 37 rune by good 
cricket. Including 5 boundaries. R. Ca. 
Murray. 6 wickets for 38. and W. Mars* 
den 4 for 31 shared the bowling honors. 
Yorkshire made a very poor start*, the 
first wicket falling for 5 runs, Nutter. 
being caught by Moyston at slip off 
Wakefield when he had made 2 runs. E,.
H. Childs only made 1 -Tun when he was 
also bowled by Wakefield. R. C. Read „ 
joined Kerslake and runs began to come 
a little faster. The score was 3 for 21 
when Kerslake was out leg before wicket's 
off Moyston. R. C. Murray joined Read, 
both playing a forcing game and carrying 
the fecore to 41 for 4 when Murray was 
bowled by Moyston for 14 runs. Read 
was out shortly after, l.b.w. off Moyston, 
having made 27 runs, including 4 boun
daries. Pickard played another of bis 
useful games, being 28 not out whè» the 
inning closed, Including 4 boundaries and 
a hit for » Into Crawford street, and 
when he made the winning hit the York* 
shiremen were more than delighted. The 
Inning closed for 94, Yorkshire winning , 
by 9 runs. Moyston bowled all thru the 
inntoK. taking 6 wickets fdr 44. The 
fielding on both sides was very keen.

—Albions—
H. Roberts, c Read, b 'Murray ,,,
A. Blackman, run out ................ ..
M. Moyston. c Bland, b Marsden 
A Wakefield, l.b.w., b Marsden ..
8. Yaxley, c and b Marsden ...
G. Melville, c and tTMarsden ...
F. Seal, b Murray ................................

Chicago... 
St. Louis..

tory .........  2 0 0 2 3 0 0—7
...... 0 0 0 1 0 1 0—2 Others not scheduled.own ... 0

II Play World's Series 
This Month, if at AllDOUBLE-HEADER TODAY.

The series 
temoon with 
row the Hamilton Tigers corns along for 
one game. The series is made up of 
three games, but on account of the 
Giants coming on Wednesday this league 
fixture will be played on the next appear
ance of the Tigers.

The New York Giants come on Wed
nesday afternoon to the Island stadium 
to meet the Leafs in an exhibition game. 
Those who will be here with the Giants 
are Ross Young, one of the sensations of 
the majors, and last year with Rochester; 
Jim Thorpe, the famous Indian; George 
Burns, • Jay Kirke, Larry Doyle, Arthur 
Fletcher, Helnle Zimmerman and Lew 
McCarty.

Boys Will Play for l 
Cricket Championship

with Buffalo ends this af- 
a double-header. Tomor- )

Chicago, Aug. 10.—President B. B," 
Johnson of the American League, in re
ply to a score of .inquiries received today, 
said he received no intimation from 
Washington “as to the administration’s 
thought relative to baseball after Sep
tember 1.”

“Two weeks ago today,” he said, “I 
wired President Minor of our Washing
ton club to ask Secretary of War Baker 
if it would be permissible to play * 
world's series after that date, 
sought information as to the propriety of 
allowing the schedule to lap over Labor 
Day. Mr. Minor did not deem it advis
able to approach the secretary on this 
subject.

“It Is my conviction, if there is to be a 
world’s series, it should be finished by 
September 1.”

Bingos Drop Three 
Straight at Baltimore

The schedule of the Boye’ League In 
connection with the Toronto and District 
Cricketers’ Association wae drawn up on 
Saturday. Home-and-borne games will be 
played for the championship, the players 
of the winning team to be rewarded with 

schedule ie as follows :
Aug. 12—Trinity at Oakwood.
Aug. 15—Riverdale at Trinity.
Aug. 19—Oakwood at Riverdale.
Aug. 22—Oakwood at Trinity.
Aug. 26—Trinity i
Aug. 29—Riverdale

Peterson Good.
Peterson worked the second game with 

all the assurance needed, and he was 
slipping It up to them and they were 
swinging their heads off in an effort 
to get onto It. He fielded two plays 
In the most approved manner; in fact, 
j?ete was In great form and working 
fast. Callahan had a nice day, with 
the exception of one badly fielded baby, 
but he made up for it when he went 
to bat, so that there should not he a 
yelp oüt of anyone. Mokan chased in 
two runs In the first game, and in the 
second he was good enough for any 
club.

Taking it all In all the Leafs were in 
fighting form; and they took advantage 
of nearly all the opportunities which pre
sented themselves : however, had they 
kept on hitting the first game would not 
be over yet. so It was a mighty good 
lhlng that they quit. They are now

I also cups. The
! /> At Jersey City (International)— on 

Sunday, Newark shut out Jersey City by 
a score of 2 to 0, Ogden held the home 
team to four hit». Score:
Newark ................00200000 0—2 6 1
Jersey City .... 00000000 0—0 4 1 

Batteries—Ogden and Kelly; Waldbauer 
and Breen.

[ijj

i,i; 1
at Riverdale. 

ï -at Oakwood.R.H.B;
ROCHESTER YACHTS WIN.

Rochester, Aug. 1),—In two spectacular 
races on Lake Ontario, off Summerville, 
Saturday, two Rochester Yacht Club star 
boats, Leda, skippered by L. G. Mab- 
bett, and Juno, handled by John A Tay
lor, outclassed the double entry of the 
Cleveland Yacht Club, the Fejo, with 
Julius Schweitzer in charge, and Even
ing Star, under Win Andrews, in defence 
of the local club’s title to the Brodle cup, 
which was won In races at the Sixth 
City last year,_______________________

w donald McDonald is
DROWNED IN EAST LAKE

VETERAN SPRINTER BEST. WHITBY BASEBALL.
i . 37A. E. Mars ton, a veteran of 43, re

sponded to a challenge from B. Crombie, 
32 years, for a foot* race of 100 yards, 
which took place Saturday on the golf 
links, Coxwell avenue, the old man win
ning by six yards, and deducting his 
handicap of five yards he was actually 
best by a yard. The men are employes 
of the T. Eaton Co. carpenter shop.

At Baltimore—The Orioles made It 
three straight from Binghamton in win
ning a fourteen innings battle. 4 to 3. 
Oyer five thousand fans saw the game. 
Score : , , R.H.B.
Baltimore .... 000 020 010 000 01—4 13 1 
Binghamton .. 000 101 100 000 00—3 8 2 

Batteries—Lewis, Knetsch and Egan; 
Verbout and Hayes,______________________

I Whitby, Aug. 10.—The Whitby ball 
players have taken part in several games 
the past week. A team of Whitby 
players lost at Fort Hope, 24 to 14. The 
White Sox of Whitby and Brooklyn, have 
been playing some snappy games also.

In the fourth game, between the Bap
tists and the Methodists here, the tally 
was 20 to 13 in favor of the Baptists.

4I
3Donald McDonald, for the past seven 

years 
Club?
the Ontario branch of the A.A.U. of C., 
was drowned on Saturday while on hie 
holidays In East Lake. Prince 
County. He met with an accide 
in the morning while fixing bis' nets. He 
was 26 years old and was one of the office 
staff of the Goodyear Rubber Co. Some 
of the members of the company were 
with Mr. McDonald on his vacation. He 
was a single man and came from Ptcton. 
Ont., where he will be buried today.

2secretary of the Riverside Athletic 
and a member of the executive of 4

5‘j 1 9
Miniill

7F. Mucklestone, not out .......................
W. Paris, c Greenwood, b Murray 
J. Hall, b Murray ............ .
G. Arthurs, b Murray ..

Extras ..........

ward
early

IE I ■u

Ii|i ;
'mil 4 Total

O. M. B. W. 

7
4

381R. C. Murray .... 12 
G. Bland ..
W. Marsden 
E. H. Childs

1 " 3 1
10 1 31THISTLES BEAT BALMY BEACH.

Thistles visited Balmy Beach on Sat
urday, and won à six-rink game by 26 
shots. Score :

Thistles ..........
Balmy Beach

EATON BEAT NORTH TORONTO.

GREAT EASTERN HOMING PIGEONS.
! 71if 9it :S

—Yorkshire— c
W. B. Kerslake, l.b.w.. B. Moyston.... 1»
J, Nutter, c Moyston. b Wakefield ... 2 
E. H. Childs, b Wakefield ..i......... .1 ■
R. C. Read, l.b.w., b Roberts 
R. C. Murray, b Moyston ...
W. Marsden, l.b.w., b Moyston ........ j
J. W. Priestley, run out ............................. *
A. Greenwood, stpd^eal, b Moyston.. 7
H. Pickard, not out .................................. • 3*
W. P, Moroney, stpd. Seal, b Moyston 1 
P. Bland, stpd. .Seal, b Moyston ..... » 

Extras ......._______-..............................* 1

The second race of the young bird 
series was flown from New Hamburg 
in conjunction with the Toronto federa
tion on Saturday, Aug. 10, distance 72 
miles; 242 birds from 22 lofts, completing 
liberation at 1 p.m. Weather dull, with 
a head wind from the east, which made 
It hard work for the birds all the way, 
the following is the result in yards per 
minute:

J. Platt, 878.01; A. Paries. 817.66; W.

y
126

27100I11
14

i

North Toronto visited Eaton Memorial 
on Saturday and lost by 42 shots, as fol-

iSatellillS
-.114 V. Foot, 598.6; W. BirttèreTl tTC'i

1
- É4

O. R. w. .
44 «
T9 2
29 1

Total ...
Hi M. Moyston ..........12

A Wakefield .... 4 
H. RobertsD 8,72 TotalTotal.r
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HOW CLUBS STAND 
IN THREE LEAGUES

PENNY ANTE

C. & M. RECORD
Won; Lost.

10 1Old Country 
, Yorkshire .. 

Albions ....
St. Edmunds .. 
Oovercourt 
St. Cyprians 
West Toronto 
Broadview ..

10

R. A. F. ............
—Saturday Scores—

76 Broadview* 16r!aCf“...................89 St.Cyprians.42

Yorkshire............... 94 Albions ....85
SL Edmunds...........93 Dovercourt .74

—Games Next Saturday—
Albions at Old Country.
R. A F. at Yorkshire.
West Toronto at Dovercourt.
St. Edmunds at Broadview.
St. Cyprians a bye.

J

SATURDAY SOCCER 
IN TWO LEAGUES

Bowling Start» at 1 p.m.
The Dominion Bowling Tourna

ment, with its mammoth list or 
entries, starts today at 1 P.m. on 
ten city green». The big celebra
tion is on tonight at the Granite 
Chib, when the annual ^ game, 
Toronto v. All-Comers, will take 
place.

These Two Victories 
Boosted Leafs to Lead

The Wife Tries to Bring, Luck to Hubby BY GENE KNOTT
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Mllll EXAMINATIONSCORONER J. M. COTTON
DIES SUNDAY MORNING

Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic.e 94 S

acrosse gjgjff 11
)E INDIANS LOSE IN OVERTIME 
BEFORE S.R.O. AT ST. CATHARINES

Many Thousand 
Farn Laborers Wanted

for Harvesting in Western Canada
"M* Tii|i West”—$12 ti WIHHIW6. ’’Iitm Trip fot"-HI Ins WIMIffR

85 kDr. J. Milton Cotton, 20 Beat Bloor 
street, died yesterday morning. He wee 
born to Slmcoe. County, Aug. 12, 186Q, and 
Wa» the eon ôt William J. and Sarah 
Cotton, He received hla public and 
high school education In Toronto, and 
received the degree of M.D. from, To
ronto University, In 18S8 he received the 
degree of L.R.C.P, from Edinburgh Uni
versity, and the degrees M.D., C.M. and 
M.R.C.S. from Victoria University, Eng
land. He was a coroner and a member 
of the Academy of Medicine, Toronto. 
He was a member of the International 
Congress of Medicine and Surgery, a 
member of the American Medical Associ
ation, and a member of the Clinical Sur
geons of America. He was chairman of 
the surgical section of the Academy of 
Medicine for 1818 and 1816, and was for 
fifteen years surgeon at Grace Hospital. 
He was a member of the York Club, the 
Rdyal Canadian Yacht Club, the Escu- 
laplus Club and the Canadian Empire 
Club.

He married Minnie B. Douglas, daugh
ter of John T. Douglas, who died six 
months ago. He Is survived by two sons 
(Captain Douglas Cotton, who is over
seas, and Lieut. Dean Cotton, who was 
wounded and invalided home), and 
daughter (Mrs.' Robert W, Davies).

é

ALLOW (Continued From Page Seven.)w,
C. Hist., Anc. Hist, Geom.); M. B. Bran
don (Eng. Lit., B. and C. Hist.); P.
C. Birrell (Let. C„ Fr. C.); M. M. Bone 
(Anc. Hist., Fr. C.i; M. B. Brady (Alg„
Lat. C„ FT. C„ Germ. C.); W. C. But
ler (Lat.. A., Lat. C., Fr. C.); C. W.
Bricltnell (Lit., Lat. A. Lat. C.j; F. M.
Baker (Oeom-): M. H. Baker (Alg„
Phys.); L, B. Beck (Ut., Lat. C., Lat.
A. . Germ. C.); W. G. Booth (Lit., Geom.,
Fr. C.); M. C. Bradley (Geom., LaL C. 
and one option); D. E. Claridge (Fr. C.);
M. R. Cairo (Lat. A.); L. Coates (Lit,,
Anc. Hist., Lat. G); D. Caldecott (Alg.,
Geom., Lat. C.); E. M. Caftipbell (Anc.
Hist., Phys., Chem., Fr. C.); H. A.
Christie (Alg,/ Geom., and one option);
B. Cooper (Alg.) AP. A Copeland (Alg.,
Geom., Fr. C„ Greek A.); M. J. flou- 
mans (Geom., FT. C., Greek A.); B. ,j£
DUtz (Anc. Hist., Phy»., Lat. C„ PIr< C.)i 
H. C. Doughty. (Alg., Lat. C„ Fr. C.);
F. C. Douglas (Alg., Lat. A., Lat. C„
Germ. C\); E. M, Ôean (Alg., GV 
Lat. A. Lat. C.);. B. Dick (Lat. C„ 
d.)! S. Doyle (Lit.); H. J. Docile (Gt„.,„,
Lat. C.i Fr. C.); C, P. Doughty (Anc.
Hist., Geom., Lat, C„ Fr, C.); J. Y;
Doran (Lat. A., JLAt. C.): C. H. P. Drum
mond (Lit., Lat A„ Lat. C.); R. M,
Davidson (Anc. Hist.-, Lat. C„ Fr. C.)i
D. R. Dewdney (Eng. Comp., FT. C.)i 
A. F. Drummond (Chem-, Lat. A); F.
A Dwyer (Fr. C„ Germ. C,); N. F. El- 
lard (Fr. C.); L. M. Edwards (Geom.,
LaL A., Lat. C... Germ. C.); R. Fortner 
(Anc. Hist.. Let. A„ Lat. C., Fr. C.);
J. B. Foy (Fr. C); A. Flatt (Lat. A.,
LaL O., and one language option) ; P.
J. Flanagan (Anc„ Hist., Alg., Geom.,
Fr. C.); E. R. Gegenschatz (Anc. Hist.,
LaL A-, Lat. C.); H. Qulnane (Eng.
Comp., Eng. Lit., Lat. C.); E. Gravel le 
(Lat. A.); K. 1. Garland (B. and C.

., Chem.); M. B. Granger (Geom.,
Lat. A., Lat. C., Fr. C.}’, C. W. Grant 
(Mg., Phys., Chem., LaL C.); R. Gray 
(B. and C. Hist., Alg., Geom.); A. O.
Homing (LaL A, Lat. C.); D. M. Houn- 
som (Alg., Geom., Lat. C.); G, Houla- 
han (Geom., Lat. C.) ; H. H. Hyland (B. 
and C. Hist., Anc. Hist., Phys. PT. C.);
J. Innes (Phys.); M. G. lngersoll (Geom.,
Phy»,); I. Irwin (Anc., Hist., Alg.,
Geom.. FT. C.); W. R. Junkin (Alg.,
Geom., Phye., Chem.) ; H. R. Jackman 
(Geom.); B. Jephcott (LaL C.); O. Kin- 
sella (Geom., LaL C., FT. C.); E. L.
Kerr (LaL C.); J. R. Kinsey (Lat. A.,
Let. C.); R. M. Kendle (Alg., Geom.,
Phys^ Chem.); E. L.z King (Lat. A, Fr.
C. ); R. W. Unton (Eng. UL, Fr. A, Fr.
C., Geom.); W. D. Lappln (Anc. HIsL,
Lat. C., Fr. C.)î K. K. Lee (Alg., Lat.
C.); H. M. Legge (Alg., Geom., LaL C„
Fr. C.); K. Loney .(Alg., Lat. A, LaL 
C., FT. C.); H, G. Lloyd (Chem.); B.
McDonagh (Lat. A., Lat. C., and one 
language option) ; J. McLaghlin (Lat.
A, LaL C.. PT. C.); B. Miller (Anc.
HisL, B. and C. HtsL, Alg., Geom.); C.
H. Moses (Eng., UL, Lat. C.); D, S.
Mosley (FT. C.); M. B. McBrady (Eng.
Lit., Lat. A., Lat. C., Fr. C.); M. L 
Mac Donnell (Alg., Lat, A); H. M. Mee
han (Lat., A, Fr. C.); A L. Moloney 
(Geom., Lat. A, Let. C., Fr. C.); C. A 
Moore (Anc. HisL, Geom., Lat. A., Lat.
C.); G. A. MacDougall (Geom., LaL A,
Let. C.); G. B. Musson (Eng. Comp.,
Eng. Lit., Geom., Fr. C.); J. A. McCool 
(Eng. Lit., B. and C. Hist., Anc. Hist.,
Geom.); R. B. McGill (two options); T.
McKendrick (Lit., Alg., Geom., Germ.
C.); K. D. McLean (Lit., Alg.); B. Mil
ner (Anc. Hist., Fr. C.); E. J. Mousseau 
(Lit., B. and C. HisL, Anc. Hist.,
Geom.) ; R. C. Nurse (Lat. C., FT. C.);
E. M. Naylor (Geom.. LaL A. LaL C.);
C. A. Nicol (Anc. Hist., Alg.); W. Nixon 
(UL, Geom., Lat. C., ET. C.); H. Os- 
berenko- (Eng. UL, Lat. C.); C. I.
O'Reilly (UL. L*A A, Lat. C., Fr. C.)i 
M. Papernick (B. and C. Hist., Anc.
Hist., one language ,i option) ; L. Percy 
(Germ. Comp.); L. RaSmlnsky (B. and 
C. HUL, Anc. Hist.); H. L. Reddick (B. 
and C. Hist., Geom., Chem., Let. C.) ;
M. Richardson (B. and C. Hist,, Let.
A.); E. M. Robertson (Lit., Alg., Geom.);
‘M. Runstadler (Anc. Hist,); D. Roper 
(Let. C., Fr. C., Gérm. C., Geom.); F.
C. Reaves (Eng. Comp., LaL C.); D. A.
Reburn (Let. C„ FT. C.); V. I. Reid 
(one option); M. F. Richardson (Geom.,
Germ. Comp.) ; D. A. Schemnttz (Let, scholarships
A. , LaL C.); I. Stillman (Geom., LaL Kingston and McMaster University To-
C„ Fr. C.): H. J. Stevenson (Let. A, ronto, Is given below. The certificates 
Lat C.); V. L. Stockwell (Anc. Hist., and marks statements will be mailed 
Lat. A., Let. C.); A. Btlngall (Lat. A., to the principals concerned In due 
Lat. C.)î D. E. Stacey (one option); course.
K G. Tanner (Eng. Comp... Alg.. Chem., in tho case of the candidates who are
Lit. .C.I; R. Thompson (LaL A.); J. E. competing for scholarships at the Uni- 
Thornton (Lat. A„ Lat. C.); R. McD. versity of Toronto, their standing will 
Virtue (Fr. C.); J. Walker (Anc. Hist ); be reported to them by that university. 
M. D. F. Wright (Lat. C.); G. L>. Wtl- The results of the scholarship awards 
son (Geom.); J. A. Williamson (Lat. A., will also be announced by the three unl- 
Lat. C.); R. J. Williamson (LaL A., versitiee to whom the matriculation 
Lat. C.); J. H. R. Wright (Lat. A.. Lat. board has already reported the marks
C. and one language option) ; A E. obtained by the candidates concerned,
William» (Lat. A., Lat. C.)j H. B. War- _ _ , _ , .

(Anc. Hist., Chem.); B. G. Watt Group I.—F. E. Banter, G. I. Danford,
(Ut. Anc. HUL, Germ. C.); J. K. K. B. Deagle, M. Gourlay, G. C. Hamilton.
Webb (Chem.); M. B. Wilkins (Lat. C.) J. Markowitz, M. A McDonnell, T. C.

v/ififflpia Platus, M. R. Russell, J. R, Rutledge,Victoria. B B Simpson, M. Smollsr, R. A.
Group L—H. L. Brown, M. L. Cham- Yourex, F. C. Munro. 

bers. A, M. Corran, D. G. Mwonachle, Qroup m.—J. Barrons. M. A Watson. 
E. B. Murchison, A. I. Peel, H. B. Porter, Honor.
M. F. Spence. B. C. Bailey, Eng. II, Hiet, U. Latin

Group III.—N. G. Bradbum (Eng. UL, m yv. jU; F. R. Bamforth. Math. I,
B. and C. Hist., Lat. A.), M. Junkin Lfttte I# py, n, phyalcs UI; E. M. Bur-
(Physics, Lat. A., FT. C.LE. M, Me- nett, Eng. H, hUt. H; 8. M. Chown,
Innés (Chem., Lat. A.), R. E. O'Neill Eng jl. Mat. HI, Latin III. FT. Ill; P.
(Lat. A, Lat. C.), E. H. Stuart (any Devenny, math. II; C. S. Farmer, Eng. 
one language option), M. A. White (Anc. n j,Ut. H, math. II, Latin II, FT. II, 
Hiet., Lat. A.), L. A. Wilkinson (FT. A), phyS. I chem.II, blol. II; M. B. Fetterly, 
W. A. White (Anc. Hist.). chem. hi, blol. HI; J. R. Ford, physics

Waterloo. I. chem. 11, bioL 11; M. H. Gerrte, math.
champVmimei E *C ’ Brunei, Tt «- 111.
Byron*/ a L® cT^kshanks. T Ak Cartel ^tfn^TSt“ !
D. S. Debus, R. MacK. Gibb. M. L. Han- * b ™ £r l d«r
ning, L. C. Hill, A H. Huehn, M. H. ®tTm'A‘ §’ McLav math H Fr 
LIUlco, L. G. McKay, F. E. Miller, C. m OelmA' III phytlra m blol IH; 
A. McCarthy, F. H. Mueller, A. R. gJ. T^rnond Eng III FT IH- A

A “phniTo^L Prenien‘nH: Rlchart. Eng. IIL mltk.^ FT.'ill;

W. Ratz, W. M. Sytricker.L. D. Schaus, ^J^W*** ?l"*ph1yslcs*I' G
W-H. Snider, c. SnydeL E. W. Vogt, ^ke!'M.MV.’fl

nn h. German H; M. Royce, Eng. II, Latin HOr°up HI.-T Ashash (one other op- m Fr n. H. H. Snyder, Eng. III. math. 
Mon), E. J. Cowan (Alg.), J. M. Coch- j physics II; H. B. Vincent, math. I, 
rane (Alg., Geom., Lat. C.), M. EU tough i»
(Alg., Geom.), A. M. Hawke (Anc. HUt., *r'
Geom., Phys., Lat. A), P. Henderson 
(Geom.), N. S. Honsberger (Anc. HUL,
Alg., Geom., Lat. A,), F. F. Hughes 
(Chem.). B. B. Kinzie (Lat. A.. Lat. C.),
M. M. MoCardle (Anc. Hist., Phys.), A.
E. McNetlly (Anc. HUt., Alg., LaL C.),
H. E. Power (Chem.. Lat. Ç„ Fr. C.),
H. G. Snyder (LaL A), B. Spahr (LaL 
A., Lat. C.).

Group II.—O. H. Schnarr (B. and C.
HUt.).
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EiceUiort Won Sensational C.LA. Game, Both Sides Scoring in the 

Extra Period—Fitzgerald And Kalb Displayed Dating Attack.
Scores Easy 

Retains Lead& m. I TERRITORY
.From stations in Ontario West of Smith's Fills to and Including Toronto oa Labe Ontario 
| sad Havelock- Peter boro' Lh*.
j From suriras Kingston to Renfrew Jonction. Inclusive.

HraKMSœrUrive. ; ■

OOINO DATES 
August 20,

/ Uns
ft Catharines, Aug. 10.—Those who 

Broadview played Sîîld^bave'boon^to0”^tendance at to-

L ‘a rathe r**'1* ** Ml
L® a pne-sidsd one of the epeediest and
i, WXV'oaknegybLde. ^ B K^ts^n^brr

t Fto attain A ok* o r> o Kien was hunt out longorra co5uidarth® mea B befdorehe»UrUng’ time. The Bravee had
^^-.c°?, 5®rln* th« B ïîmad the Excelsiors in Toronto a week

m sSsslk.

•t h34 forWllsteU-rS>r a ihe*th1r<^periol and with condition in
EL 3 for 13' Th* * îhîlr favor would have UUIed more*g9aU

had they continued their fast 
~ms father than resorted to individual 
effort, making It easy for GoaUr Gader 
to handle the ehou from outolde the
^puifore the game commenced the offl- 
eiaU Waghorne and Smith, of Toronto, 
Wormed the pUyers that, clean play 
only would bo tolerated, and with an 
officUl at either end of the field chances 
otherwise token were left alone and no 
dirty work marred the match. The game 
got off to a good «tort at 2.30 wh«n 
«he locaU grabbed the face-off and held 
Mwession until the first tolly was landed 
Kthin five minutes, closely followed by 
two more counters from the fast com
bination work of KalU, Fitzgerald and 
Hope. The Braves had not yet found 
their bearings and DUbo had not been 
able to keep track of the shifty Fitz
gerald, "but they gathered in their Initial 
tally shortly before the bell sounded, and 
left the field with the score 3 to 1 against 
them. Their mainstay on the home, John 
White, had not yet been in the play, 
having been injured a week ago in To
ronto.

defence wore playing a man shy at this
the field 

However,
■--vperiod, showing that a man on 

■ worth two In ■ the “coop."
KalU came down and steadied the de
fence away and no further scoring re
sulted on either side, the players tiring 
badly towards the end of the third 
period.

BiUy Fitzgerald, who had been doing 
the brunt of the work for the locaU, 
eased up a little for air, while the In- 
dlaris apparently were just beginning to 
find their proper pace. They pressed 
the defence once again and notched a 
counter shortly after play commenced, 
and everyone sat batik wondering whether 
their favorites from the Garden City were 
doomed to defeat. Another tolly on the 
part ot the visitors made the outlook 
more gloomy, and It was at thU stage 
that the local*’ home got in their best 
work. Young Miller and Hope, who had 
been doing grand fielding all afternoon, 
soon got busy with their more experi
enced partners, Fitzgerald and KalU, and 
sent the spectators Into realms of en
thusiasm when a tally was made, leaving 
their side still one down. Not to be 
outdone, however, the Braves kept at it 
on the defence, but a poor pass to Ja
cobs brought the ball back again to the 
St. Kitts home and tally number seven 
was regUtered, leaving the score a tie 
once again. The Braves were pUying 
a man shy at thU stage. No further 
scoring resulted and the final whUtle 
blew for time. '

$
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ÜSSJT* ’""" *»Wri3KSu,. VMAct W. T,one rlli
M-siWt ptttfcataa tram Caeediea Pei-

$MOVING IN A CANOE;
YOUNG GIRL DROWNS

HELP SAVE 
WESTERN CROP

'I;

Her Body Not Recovered But Draggere 
Find Body of Missing Man,

Lottie Devins, Woodbridge, wa» drown
ed to Lake Ontario, about a mile off 
the Humber River, at 9.30 Saturday 
night. The accident occurred when MUs 
Devins, who was to a canoe with A 
Brown, 1077 Keele street, attempted to 
change her position. Brown was picked 
up by Charte» Chennery, 393 Ossington 
avenue, who was canoeing near by and 
heard cries for help.

When the accident happened the life 
saving station was notified, Th'ey ar
rived on the scene about half an hour 
Uter, but as It was dark and foggy, 
operations to recover the body were not 
commenced till Sunday morning. The 
body had not been found when opera
tions were discontinued last night.

During tire dragging operations, a 
body was found which was supposed to 
be that of a man named Harris whose 
clothes were found In a canoe at the 
mouth of the Humber about a month

WHÎftbitiBTÎ#will J/-frit-.w I fail Un
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rrequest I ‘ Motor»—Isquire 
DRAFTS AVI) MONEY I 
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Passenger Office, H. G. Thorley, 4 
St. Bast, ’phone M. m. Freight 
J. W. Wllktoeon, 10SS Royal B 
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20,000 Farm Laborers Wanted
$ 12 to Winnipeg

-met.
ySTEAMSHIP TICKETS

ST. JOHN—LIVERPOOL. 
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL

.. 11 HUt
. » lt

Phis half a cent per mile beyond.
Returning, half a cent per mil# to Winnipeg, plus $18.00.

Comfortable Throngh Trains, Ltracb Service at moderate plines, 
Special Accommodation for Women and a Scenic Beet* toy OJfJL 

Toronto, August 20, 22 and 29.
Hamilton, August 22 and 22.

Leave Toronto «Union 9.00 a.m„ August 20th; 
Special Train Servira; and 10.00 p.m. August 20, 22 anfi 29.

Nearest C. N. R. Agent; City offices, 52 King 
Per information we: St. *., Toronto; 7 James St, N., Hamilton,

or write General Passenger Dept., 68 King SL E., Toronto, On*.
Aak far ‘‘HsnwtoiV Wert sa» Weses" Lertet.

Drafts, Mener Orders and YMvsIesF

A. F. WEBSTER fc SON, 53 Yome Street
idVtew—
ameron, b McKin-,
lford, b WookeyV. 
innon, b Wookey..

Playing Overtime.
The officials ordered the game to con

tinue for ten minutes and the Braves 
seemed to take a new lease of life and 
notched the first counter. Ends were 
changed and St. Kitts soon tied it up, 
adding another within two minutes of 
the quitting whistle, making the final 
score St. Kitts 9, Leeslde 8.

It was a great win for St. Kitts, and 
while the Braves went down to defeat 
they were not disgraced, and many 

See Whew Here. friends were made on their splendid show-
The second stanza opened with two ing. Several of the old stand-bys, who 

fresh players on the visitors' line-up, big have been watching the games here for 
John White taking his position at inside many years, consider that the Leaside 
home, while the locaU continued with Braves are one of the gamest and ehift- 
their regular twelve. The Braves soon lest teams that h»ve ever played in the 
started their fast combination on the Garden City, and this is saying some- 
home end and found the net vU the thing. They pUy snappy lacrosse, pass 
Jàcobe-White'combination, and raised the accurately and speedily, and have the 
hopes of their many admirers to the size over their opponents, making It hard 
stand. ThU goal gave them further con- to wear them down, 
fldence and they continued to press the The pivot of the attack for the homee- 
homesters' defeptie. when Fitzgerald came tens devolved on Fitzgerald and Kails, 
to the rescuer passed to KalU, to Hope tho they were ably assisted by Miller 
to Miller to Fitzgerald to Hope and the and Hope, while Gader to goal was there 
twine was bulged and another tolly added all the time and starred for the de- 
to the score sheet, putting the homesters fence. To pick the star of the losers U 
In the lead 4 to 2. PUy continued from a hard proposition, as with their style 
snd to end, the centre fielders passing of play all the team were constantly In 
from end to end owing to the severe heat, the fray. To DUbo, however, goes the 
and each team scored once before half- credit of holding Billy Fitzgerald for the 
time was called, tlte tolly then reading greater part of the game. Paul Thomas 
6 to 3. 'At this stage St. Kitts looked and John White were the pick of the 
to have the game m hand, the were home end.
tiring on end, while uie Braves appeared The Leaside Braves will take some
to have the better condition. beating from now out and cUlm that the

Refreshed from their long rest st half- championship is far from settled. The 
time the Indians got busy and attacked players are to be congratulated on the 
time and again, putting the local defence splendid article of lacrosse ptit up, not- 
In the air, resulting In Gader working withstanding the excessive heat which Is 
overtime. They wore not to be outdone, oftentimes likely to Induce rough tactics, 
however, and hammered away until the but these were notltieably 
tally was secured, closely followed by the officials had no trouble 
a second, which pet the teams oh even keeping the game well to 
terms with the tolly 6 to 5. The locals' times.

Excursion Dates from

n ... Thorp (Alg., Geom., LaL C., Germ. C.),
B. M. Webb (Alg-, Geom., Phys., FT. C.I.

Wentworth.
Group I.— C. G. Attridge, M. O. Bailey, 

A. E. Briggs, L. E. Carruthers, M. A 
Clayton, B. M. Cody, H. J. Connelly, 
E. G. Coon, M, L. Craig. W. J. B. Dick
son, T. E. J. Flynn, W. H. Fraser, W. 
Hlnchhffe, L. A C. Joyce, C. E. Lyght, 
H. E. MacKenrie, K. M. McNair, F. A. 
Nelltgan, M. H. O'Dell, R. O’Dowd, R. F. 
Ogilvy, M. B. Robins, G. Robinson M. 
Seaton, R. A. Simpson, H. A. Smith. J. 
C Sullivan, J. J. Sullivan, M. B. Thomas, 
R. T. Waine», D. T. Walsh, G. H. M. 
Wlx.

Group HI.—B. R.
Geom., Lat. C.); V. L. Carson (Alg., 
Geom., Lat. C., Fr., C.); G. A. Holmes 
(LaL A., Lat. C.); D. G. Lurhmann 
(Geom.); B. C. Martin (Alg.); S. Mc- 
AllUter (Chem.); A I. Ruse (Alg )

York.
Group L—I* B. Bond, K. C. Crosby, 

D. E. Davtdge, R. A. C. Farquharson, 
M. D. Hastings, A. U, McCutcheon, E, 
M. PaUley, M. B. Ramer. E. C. Reesor.

Group II.—E. M. Pringle (Geom.); V. 
J. Qulrie (Alg.) .

Group III.—J. D. Chappin (Anc. Hist., 
Fr. C.); M. A. CurtU (Anc. HUL, Alg., 
Geom.); H. B. Hope (Eng. Lit.. Anc. 
HUt.); S. L MacKiln (Lat. A„ LaL C.. 
Fr. A., Fr. C.): K. Meldrum (Chem.. Fr.
C. ); H. M. McLaughlin (Anc, HisL. 
Geom., Chem., Lat. C.) ; C. R. Morrison 
(Chem.. LaL C.); D. H. Pottage (Lat. 
A, LaL C„ Fr. C.I; I. B. Pugh (Chem.); 
J, L. Stiver (Lat. C., Fr. C.)i O. L. 
Wldeman (Alg., Chem.)

Outside Ontario 
Group I.—R. D. McKnight.
Group IL—D. E. Hoggan (Geom.) ; D. 

M. McLaren (Chem.) „
Group HI.—M. N. Hall (Geom.. Chem., 

LaL, C.i; C. E. Schtnk (Geom.); C. C. 
Watson (Geom., Fr. C.)

Matriculation Standing.
The pass and honor standing of the 

candidates who are competing for 
at Queen's University,

xinnon 
Ktnnon 
key ... 
>key ., 
ookoy 
Ktnnon

•• t
:: o ago.

t: ? TEN YEARS IN PRISON
FOR TEN OBJECTORS

ISM

V.Ï Î1
*3 Ntagara-on-the -Lake. Aug. 10.— 

The drastic manner in which the 
military authorities Intend to enforce 
the Military Service Act was empha
sized at Niagara Camp today when 
ten conscientious objectors, tried by 
court-martial, heard their fate. The 
original sentence waa life imprison
ment, but thlu was commuted by the 
department at Ottawa to 
The men sentenced were: 
ma, W. D. Calma, Eric Kitcher, Sam 
M. Sullivan, N. H. Bailey, A. T. 
Grimsley, J. G. Phillips, A E. Scott, 
F. G. Wilkie and F. T. Bradley.

All units in camp were drawn up 
In a hollow square when the parade 
was called to attention by Colonel 
Maclaren, camp commandant, and the 
sentences were read by Major A. G. 
Lewis, brigade major. Upon conclu
sion of the parade the men were de
spatched to Kingston, where they will 
•erve their sentences in the Kingston 
Penitentiary.

••#•••••#•*•#••

J \
Cup Holders BUndford (Alg.,

DEPARTMENT OF MILITIA AND DEFENSE.

r C. C. played their 
Albion» on Saturday | 
>wd of spectators at < 

lost the first gams i 
ns won the. toss and 
id Blackman.

In years. 
G* Cal * SALE OF OLD STORES

BT <Mrectl»" of the Hon. the Minister of Militia end Defense, the foMewtog list et Lee «her.
Metals. Rubber, etc., U Ordnance Depute In Military Districts Ne. 1. London; No. X 

Toronto; No. I. Kingston; No. 4, Montreal; No. 5. Quebec; No. 7, St. John, N.B.; No. 10, 
Winnipeg: No. 12, Regina, end Headquarter Depot, Ottawa, Is for sale by public tender at 
the eta Dona named.
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sareful cricket. Murray 
tried to separate the 3 
e unsuccessful.
Hand in the ninth overt 1 
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effected, Blackman be» ; 
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intinual procession to j 
9, J. Hall 12 and F. 
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6 boundaries. R->4H 
for 38. and W. Mar* 
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ig for B runs, NuttW .

Moyston at slip off 
m had made 2 runs. *5 
tde 1 run when he was’ 
I'akefield. R, C. Read 
nd runs began to comb .5 
he score wa» 3 for 21Ï 
is out leg before wlcklt 
: Murray Joined Read, 
ring game and carryings 
ir 4 when Murray was"
»n for 14 runs. Read 
ter, l.b.w. off Moystori, .*8 
kins, including 4 boun- 
played another of his 
cr 28 not out whek the 
tiding 4 boundaries and - 

Crawford street, and ' 
winning hit the York» 

re than delighted. The J 
94, Yorkshire winning iM 

kn bowled all thru the ’’ 
wickets for 44. The ^ 

Mes was very keen, 
klblons—
Id, b Murray ............ 87
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< aNature of Produce.
absent and 
wW»v#r in 
hand at al| ÎOBJECTORS REACH CITY 

ON WAY TO KINGSTON
}

Saddle blankets .............
Can va# (plain mad tar

red) ............................
Leather

Lb#. ÏÏ»
8,220When six of the conscientious ob

jectors to military service, who at 
Niagara Camp on Saturday were 
each sentenced to ten years’ imprison
ment at Kingston Penitentiary, reach
ed Toronto under guard lust night they 
were met by about 200 Plymouth 
Brethren. The men under sentence 
were brought to Toronto via boat, ar
riving last night at 10.26 o’clock on the 
steamer Chippewa. They were con
veyed uptown in an army motor truck. 
The Plymouth Brethren endeavored to 
lighten the hearts of the "objectors” 
by singing to them. A few of the 
spectators gathered- at Yonge street 
wharf Jeered at the men who had re
ceived the stiff court-martial sen
tences .

Felt ;
340SARATOGA RESULTS «£'.) .fr <®trw

Brrae
CV#t iron ....
Wrought iron 
Scrap ....
Copper ...
Nickel ..,

Weel scrap ...............
° Nickel mad lead

mixed ...................
O Mixed .........................

Tin .............................
Iron, tinned .............

X Lead ...........................
Raps, Unen end cotton., 
Rubber (pieces of tubing 

tyre#, etc.) ........
Rope or cordage (In

piece#) .........................
Bucket# (thick lee/ther)
Here# ruga ...................;... *
Ground sheets (rubber 

covered)
Steel dogs

men) .....................
Light Spring Wagon#

SI.ITS 
12.77» 
26,600 
21,200 
2,000

:
Saratoga Spring », Aug. 10.—Today's 

results are as follows;
FIRST RACE—The Platteburg, for 

three-year-olds and up, handicap, sell
ing, 81,469.26 added, seven furlongs: 
si. Hauberk. 119 ( Robinson j, even, X 

to 3, out, woni
2, zRegal Lodge, 106 (Bell), 16 to 6, 

4 to 6. out, second.
3. Pullux, 106 (Enoor), 8 to 2, even, 

cut. third. Time 1.27 1-6.
rang Neptune and MOius, also ran.
SECOND RACE)—The North American 

steeplechase, handicap, 
ed, for three-year-olds 
two miles:

1. Bet, 186 (Williams). 6 to 2, 7 to 10,

j
«-

211
44

24,120%
2 460

1.110 
2,010 
1.110

416
2.200

2,100
1,110with $1600 add

end up; about 31
147ren

out. - ARCHIBALD ORR DIES. 803(for lurabir-2. Weldshlp, 164 (Smoot). 8 to 10, 1 
to 3, out.

t. Shannon River, 147 (Allen), 7 to 1, 
8 to 6. out. Time, 4.16 2-6.

Doublet loot rider.
THIRD RACE—The Saratoga Special, 

with plate of 31000 added, 2-yesi?-old», 6 
furlongs:

1. Hannibal, 122 (Ensor), 13 to 6, even, 
3 to 6.

2. Terentla (imp.), 119 (McAtee). 17 
to 18. 7 to 10. 1 to 4.

1. Yu 
2, 6 to

Time 1.16 1*6. Lord Brighton, xSweep 
On, Glner, Joyful, xxBlue Laddie and 
xxCresson also ran.

x—Coe entry, xx—Whitney entry.
FOURTH RACE — The Champlain 

handicap, guaranteed cash value, 33600 
for three-year-olds and up, mile and 

i furlong:
1. Westy Hogan, 127 (Summer), 18 to 

», .7 to 5. 7 to 10.
2. Midway, 103 (Sande), 18 to 6, even, 

1 to 2,
8. Bondage, 109 (Rodriquez, 9 to 2, 8 

to 6, 4 to 6. Time, 1.63 3-5.
Ticket, Franklin and zOllve Wood, also 

ran.

[The World’s Selections
|___________BY CKNTAUR,__________

• 12Drop* Dead In Motor Car While Return
ing From Church.

Archibald ‘Orr, 52, 340 Shaw street, 
president of Orr Bros., 37H Blast Queen 
street, dropped dead In a motor car while 
returning from church yesterday. Hie 
companions In the car. noticing Mr. Orr’s 

ditlon, drove to Dr. Johnston’s sur
gery, Elm street, where It was found 
that life was extinct. He is survived 
by his wife and four daughters. Mr. On- 
belonged to the Bond Street Congrega
tional Church, and was a member of 
the Ancient Order of Foresters and the 
United Workmen.

!
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|iwood, b Murray, 
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Also » large number of a variety of parts of bornera, mad » number of mleceilaneoue 
Heme not detailed 4n till# advertisement.

All the articles may be seen on application to the Senior Ordnance Officer at tbs 
places named, each day, Saturday and Bon dec excepted, between the hour# of 14 and It 
in and 2.20 and 4 p.m. end from whom may ether Information derived can be obtained. 

Sealed tender# for the purchase of «21 or any of three lot# addressed tsi— 
DIRECTOR OF CONTRACT*.

MlUtla Headquarters,
Ottawa.

the envelope to be marked “Tender,” will be received until noon, August 11, 1111.
Delivery of the good* to be taken at the Ordnance Depot in each Station, end must 

be removed immediately feeder Is accepted, and payment made.
The Department does not bind ItwtZ to accept any teeeder.
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SARATOGA.

w£?R£,T.. RACE—Cerlnus, The Trump, 
Milk Maid
Kama°N^ RACB ~ Ni*e1’ Kohlnoor,

THIRD RACE—Jyntee, Blue Paradise, 
Trophy,

FOURTH RACE—Holllater, Corn Tas
sel, Lucky B.
AmbMsïdoMI.®-81' QU*ntln' L"rr B "

lidy ™rtradeCE~V,V‘ Araertc*’ Battle-

7
» con

13

m.-r.-w1 

i 7 'i 1

7 •• o

122 (Knapp), 7 to 1, 6 togveari,
4

i 1
MOTORIST ARRESTED.

Charged With Criminal Negligence Fol
lowing Yonge Street Accident.

1 31
- e>.

*• .>rkshire— 
b.w.. B. Moyeton.... 

b Wakefield ...ton,
:akefield ....
. b Roberto . 
iloyston ..... 
r.. b Moyeton
(in out ..........................
id. Seal, b Moyeton..
>ut .................... ............. r? •
tpd. Seal, b Moyston 1 . 
eal, b Moyston •"•' I

EUGENE FIBBT, Msjcr-Oensral,
Deputy Minister. Militia mad Defense.John Jamieson, 40, 11 Aberdeen ave

nue, is to the General Hospital in a 
critical condition, suffering from a frac
tured skull and severe lacerations of the 
scalp, and Frank Mulle, who give# his 
address as 964 Yonge street, Is under 
arrest on a charge of criminal negli
gence, following an accident on Yonge 
street Saturday.

It is alleged by the police that Jamie
son was struck and knocked down by a 
motor truck i driven by Mulle as he 
stepped from a Yonge street ear. Fol
lowing an investigation by the police, 
Mulle was arrested at his home by De
tective Strohm.

Ottawa Won Roufch 
Game From the Irish

Ottawa, July *1, 1916,
Not#.—Newspapers wtU not be paid for the advertisement If they insert K without 

authority from the Department.
(H.Q. 16-61-7).

. 1
2
7 *

zAdded starter.
FIFTH RACE—For fillies, two-year- 

olds, claiming, 81.459.27, five and a half 
furlongs:

1. Madge F„ 101 (Smith), 7 to 6, 1 to 
A 1 to v.
, *, «Ambassador II, 99 (Q. Preece). ,6 
to I. 8 to 6. 3 to 5. 1

3. Keen Jane, 104 (Walla), 18 to 8, 
•vsn. 2 to 5. Time, 1.09 2-5.

Orehso and Screecher also ran. >
*—Imported.
SIXTH RACE—For' three-year-olds, 

non-winners in 1918. selling. $1.468.27 
added, mile:

1. Wyoming, 110. (Ensor), 3 to 2, 3 to 6, 
* to J.

Pledra (Imp.), 118 (Lyke), 16 to 1, 6 
» L. 8 to 2.

' , Star Class. 105 (Sande), 8 to 1. 3 to 1,

-Jtme 1.441-5. Valerius. Heredity, 
yousln O Mine, Oenone, Jane Mary, Rev
eler and W. P. Dabny also

. , 1TORONTO MAN KILLED.
Washington, Aug. 11.—Ip the- list of 

dead from wounds given out by the 
war department today, appears the 
name
Duchess street, Toronto.

Montreal, Aug. 10—By better team 
play and better shooting ability, than the 
Irlst^-Canadlane, the Ottawa 
team won a hard fought game at At
wood Park by a score 3 to 1 In a 
national lacrosse union fixture yester
day. It was thru the good

ORDER FORM94
W.o. 6 lacrosseL. 12- 

•• 4 .. 8
2 Hare The Morning World mailed or delivered to your 

home regularly every day.
Name . ........................................ .. .......................

of Henry Papernick, No. 7

work of
Brennan to goal for the locale that kept 
the score down as the visitors outplay
ed the Irishmen In all departments. 
Their home played well together, while
f?*,fcrlsh d®fen8« was weak, particularly 
In the opening session. Rough play was 
also prominent at various stages of the 
game, Nick Neville being forced to re- 
tlre when Denneny hit him on the nose 
In the second period, while Tommy Gor
man, who had been leading the Ottawa 
attack, was put hors de combat to the 
last session by Geo. Roberts. Shortly 
after this offense had been committed 
Scott was banished from the game for 
’’■tttog Dooley. Aside from these three 
Incidents there was little rough play. 

Teams and Summary.
_ Irlsh-Canadlars. Place. Ottawa.
I weather favored the weekly meet Brennan............... .goal ................. Benedict
I the Irish Rifle Association at Long Neville.......................point............... Harrison
r f.inch cap**» on Saturday afternoon Allman................. coverpolnt  Sarrazin
l ÎÏÏL4, hl?h standard of shooting ’ was F. Scott...............  .defense ................ Schultz
I ™*mtained, as evinced by the following Doran...................... defense...................  Smith
! «cores out of a possible 106: Quinn...................centre .....................Dooley

i iT, ,................... 101 Dean .....................  99 Kane............................ home...............  Duncan
* i£“M» e............: .101 Sharpe ............... 99 McNamara..............home ...............Denneny

V*®; • (• ................101 Riddell ................. 98 Phelan ............................................. T. Gorman
B nif**nz 4.............100 Fowler .................. 97 Butler....................... outside   Hearne
I «L*iî5W4)r.............100 Younger................ 97 Roberts............... .....Inside................ Lacelle
, oroitn............100 Referee—A. G. Pigeon. Judge of play
B n„.„n\*tch has been arranged with the —Eddie Robinson. First quarter—1, Ot- 
I and wilt take place In Sep tawa, Hearne, 4.00: Ottawa, Lacelle

ma m?1' 'YPen the Irishmen hope to wipe 2.80. Second quarter—no score. Third 
the stigma of their defeat last sum- quarter—8, Ottawa, Lacelle, 2.10. Fourth 
' quarter—4, Irish-Canadlan, Kane, 1,00.

Wlkri A MAN FALL IN LOVE 
WIO MIS-S£P HE MI6HTY 
AF ’T' 8Ê HAFFY , CASE
he sho aim' swine hab 
NO RIVALS T^TRY^T'.CVT 
*|M OUT.* /- — ■ ~

Welland.
Group I—L. Buttera, M. E. Bonis, M. 

Campbell, M. M. Denton, I. M. Granque,
D. N. Head, D. E. Home, A. M. Hodg
kins, G. F. Houser, L. Kramer, E. Lister,
E. F. Macartney, E. C. McLaren. 

Group II.—C. N. Jeffrie# (FT. C.). 
Group III.—C. Dell (Lat. A., Lat. C„

one language option), G. E. Johnston 
(B. and C. Hist., Geom., Phys., Fr» C.),
L. M. Kiemeje (Lat. A.), C. O’Connor 
(Alg., Geom., Phys., Chem.-), K. O'Con
nor (Alg., Geom.), J. I. Smith (Anc. 
Hist.), N. M. Stephens (Lat. C.). C. 
Jl. Walton (Lat. A.).

Wellington.
Group I—K. Ball, I. L. Ball

M. B. Colwlll, B. M. Craven,
D. E. Murray, G. McKenzie,
Lean. E. Ramsbottom, V. L.
A. Sutherland, E. D. Taylc 
Wilson.

Group II—J. C. Graham (Fr. C.), C.
F. Hearn (FT. C.).

Group ni—G. W. Alexander- (one op
tion), A. J. Carroll (Chem., FT. C.),
G. R. Creelman (Chem,. Fr. C.£. W. J. 
Dobie (Geom.), A. G. Q. Edgar (Eng. 
Ut.). L. B. Farrow (Lat. C., Fr. A., 
Fr. C.), W. R. Gadke (Chem., Lat. A.. 
Lat. C.), H. Greenwood (Lat. A., Lat. 
C., FT. A., Fr. C.), D. P. Jeffries (lit., 
Itot. A, Lat. C., FT. C,), M I. Lev-cry 
(Alg.. Geom., Chem.. Lat. C.), G. M. 
Mahoney (Ut., Alg., Geom., FT. C.), D. 
A. Bae (Eng. Comp., Eng. Ut.), E. K.

R. R. No.Post Office «• • • • • • *• ».»•>.•.• • • • • • e e •

Street .............. ............................... ...................... ..
Send The Morning World to the above address for 

for which find enclosed t
•x#»

month

I mo, 8L86, * saving of 21 cento; on* me., 60c, a saving of from 
« to 4 cento. In addition to this saving you will aoeuro service 
.bet win deliver the paper to your borne every morning before 

, 1 o’clock.

ran.

Irish R* A» Marksmen 
; Score at Long Branch

M
y .cried
|lLoo$vrV
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Mac- 

ringer, 
K. E.
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SPERMOZONENO KING OF FINLAND.
Amsterdam, Aug. 11.—The bill pro

viding for the election of a king of 
Finland was rejected on the third 
reading In the Finnish diet, because 
It failed to receive the necessary 
five-sixths majority vote, there being 
75 votes against, and 38 for the mea- Gazette of Berlin. The bill cantiot be 
<Ure, according to a telegram from revived until after the general etect- 
Heteingor* to The North German tiens.

For Nervous Debility, Nerveueneee and 
accompanying ailments. 01i*> per box. 

H. SCHOFIELD'S OROO STORE, 
86»/s ELM STREET, TORONTO.

À
't4

F

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

%?'1

SPECIALISTS
Is the following Diseases:B•bln Diseases 

Kidney Affections
Diced, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

Call or send history for freeadviee. Medicine 
furnished In «blot form. Hours—10 s.m to 1 
'pan.and3 to6p.m. Sundays—10a.m.tol pun.

Consultation Free

FliesEczema
Asthma em
Catarrh
Diabetes

DBS. SOPER & WHITE
28 Taranto St, Toronto, Ont.

i
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FALL RACING DATES
Lexington, Ky„ At>g.

Kentucky Racing Commission to
day decided to hold racing In this 
elate this fall, and awarded the 
following dates to the four Ken
tucky tracks:

Lexington, seven days, begin
ning September 14.

Douglas Park, Louisville, Sep
tember 23 to 28, Inclusive.

Churchill Downs, Louisville. 
September DO to October 8. Inclu
sive.

Latonla, October 10 to Novem
ber 2.

10.—The-

*
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= = provins an active seller at 40c per dozen. 

Potatoes were firmer at 86c per six-quart 
llàsket, «Oc per 11 -quart, *6c to 40c per

sa £r.,‘sa.Tssa «Je
and the else of the hunches they were put 
up In.
Orelrt—

Phil wheat, bush...
Goose wheat, bush.
Barley, bush.............
Gets, bush. .............

Hsy and Straw— ...
Hay, No. 1, per ton.. .$22 00 to $24 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton. • « 00 82 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 23 00 25 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 12 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

15 00 17 00 1

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

"V. :

•lx tlmee dally, onee Sunday, ---- - 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
eontlnuoua advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents e werd.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING Nj

Properties for Sale. .$2 14 to $.... 
, 2 10 2 12 
. 1 40 1 46 
. 0 93 6 94

Help Wanted.
Receipts were not very heavy on the 

wholesale fruit market yesterday, and 
trade was active at firm prices.

Blueberries.—Blueberries had a wide 
range, $1.25 to $3 per 11-quart basket, 
only a Small quantity of extra choice ones 
reaching the 12.75 and $3, the bulk sell
ing at $1.76 to $2.25 per 11-quart.

Cherries.—Cherries were only shipped 
In very lightly, selling at $1.76 to $2.26 
per 11-quart basket.

Cantaloupes.—Cantaloupe shipments are 
gradually Increasing, the 11-quart bas
kets soiling at 60c to $1.26, and 16-quarto 
at $1 to $2, atcordlng to quality and 
pack.

Raspberries.—Prices ranged from 22c 
to 32c per box, according to quality.

Currants.—Black currant» are lost 
bout over, Saturday’s shipments bringi
ng exceedingly high pricee-11.76^toe$l.e0 

per elx-quart basket, and $3 to $8.26 per 
11-quert basket.

D. Spence sold tomatoes at $1.25 to 
$1.50 per 11-quart basket: raspberries at 
27c to 30c per box; thlmbleberriee at 23c 
to ’30c per box: blueberries at $1.76 to 
$2 26 per 11-quart; black currants at 
$l".90 per elx-quart basket; cucumbers 
at 25c to 40c per 11-quart baaket 

A, A. McKInnen sold Ontario potatoes 
at $2.60 per bag, and onions at $6.60 per 
hundred-pound sack.

MeWllllem A Bverist, Ltd., had 
of California peaches at $2 to $2.26 per 
case; tomatoes at $1 to $1.76 per 11-qt. 
basket; blueberries at $1.25 to $3 per 11- 
quart; cherries at $1.76 to $2.26 per 11- 
quart; peaches at 76c to $1 per 11-quart,
40c to 76c lier elx-quart; plums at $1.25 
to $1.60 per 11-quart, and 40c to 76c per 
elx-quart; pears at 60c to 66c per six- 
quart; lawton berries at 20c to 27c per 
box; raspberries at 22c to 80c per box; 
cantaloupes at 80c to $1 per 11-quart; 
corn at 26c, 80c and 40c per dosen.

W. J. MeCert A Ce. sold tomatoes at 
$126 to $1.50 per 11-quart basket; plums 
at" 60c per six-quart; apples at 40c to 46c 
per six-quart; blueberries at $2 per 11- 
quart; peaches at $2.15 to $2.25 per case; 
pears at $4.60 to $4.75 per case.

White A Co., Ltd., sold raspberries at 
25c to 82c per box; lawton berries at 27c 
to 28c per box; black currants at $3 to 
$3 25 per 11-quart; cherries at $1.76 to 
$2,25 per 11-quart; blueberries at $1.26 to 
$2.76 per 11-quart; peaches at 60c to S6c 
per six-quart, and 76c to $1.50 per 11-qt.; 
plume at 60c to 76c per six-quart, and $1 
to $1.26 per 11-quart; pears at 50c to 76c 
per elx-quart, and $1 per 11-quart; hot
house tomatoes at $1.60 to $2 per 11-qt:; 
outside-grown at $1 to $1.60 per 11-quart;
celery at 86c to 40c per dosen; cucum- - Sugars,
berrist 2214c to 36c per 11-quart. •* Wholesale quotation» to the retail trade

Joe. Bamford A Sons sold choke apples 0„ QflMian refined sugar, Toronto de
in six-quart lenos at 50c; others at 40c Hvery cwt- ;
to 86c per 11-quart flat; raspberries at Lawrence granulated...........
28c to 30c per box; lawton berries at 36c granulated ...................
to 28c per box; tomatoes at $1.26 to 31.60 granulated ......................
per 11-quayt; blueberries at $1.60 to $2.50 Acedia granulated ................
per 11-quart; pears at 60c per six-quart gt Le,wrence yellows advanced 10c per 
leno; green peppers at 70c to 90c per 11- ewt ’ jjo. 1 yellow, differential from 
quart; cucumbers »t 40c per il-quart granulated, 80c; No. 2 yellow, 40c, and 

The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 3 yçUow 60c.
Id blueberriee at $2.26 per 11-quart; to- identic yellows—No, 1 yellow, differen-matoes at <1.26 to $1.60 per U-quart; yNo. 2 yelkiw, 60c; No. 3 yel-

applee at 60c to 60c per U-quart. g£* °60c.
Msneer-Webb sold raspberries at 26c Acadia 

to 28c per box; lawton berries at 26c to lntla] 4^.;
28c per box; peaches at 60c to 76c per lo e0c
six-quart leno; pears at 40c to We per Redpath yellow»—No. 1 yellow, dlffer-
slx-quart leno, and 76c to $1 p« U-qt- entlal, 40c; No. 2 yeUow, 60c; No. 3 y el- 
flat; plums at 60c to 76c per elx-quart; tow 60c 
tomatoes at 61 to $1.60, with an odd ex
tra choice one at $1.75 per U-quart, and 
76c to 86c per, six-quart leno 

Stronach A Sens sold raspberries at 80c 
per box; lawton berriee at 26c to 30c per 
box; peaches at 60c to $1; pears at 40c to 
76c per six-quart; plums at $1.36 per II- 
quart, 40c to $1.26 per six-quart leno; 
cherries at $2 per U-quart; cantaloupes 
at $1 to $1.60 per 16-quart, and 60c to $1 
per 11-quart; tomatoes at $1.26 to $1.60 
per 11-quart; cucumbers at 26c to 85cJ 
per 11-quart,

Dawson-Elliott sold tomato»» at $1.25 
to $1.36 per U-quart flat, and $1.66 per 
U-quart leno; raspberries at 28c to 30c 
per box; lawton berries at 26c to 28c per 
box; cherries at $3 to $2.26 per U-quart; 
plume at 60c to 76c per elx-quart, and 
$1.36 per U-quart; peaches at 90e per 
six-quart; pears at 60c to 60c per elx- 
quart, and 76c per U-quart.

Chao. 6. Simpson had a ear of Call-„„„ «*,«,. SSui|$vyi P

.Ne matter how small rear shipment 
U direct te ne ead yea Will re. 

eetve the highest price—cash by retira 
null. Seed today to the old establish, 
ed and responsible house.

A LAROE number or men end boysover 
fourteen years, wanted Immediately to 
pull flax. Easy work, good pay. Those 
now working on our flax farm» making 
money and like the work. Apply In 
person at office 6f Canadian FTax 
Mills, Limited, 1 Toronto street, To
ronto^____________ ________________

WANTED—Toolmakers, machinist» and 
repair men. Highest wage, paid to 
first-class men. Apply Metal Drawing 
Company. Ltd» St, Catharines, Ont. 123 

WANTED-Capable demonstrator fer 
cereal food In loading Toronto stores. 
Experience desirable but hot absolutely 
essential Box 12. World Office.

Black Clav Loam
AT DARLINGTON Station, en mein line 

of Grand Trunk, east of Toronto, four 
acre» of garden «oil, suitable for coun
try home or gardening, access to lake 
over five-acre block, which 1» thrown 
open for park purposes, within a few 
minutes’ walk of station, school, 
church, poet office; price $600. term» 
$10 down and $4 monthly will pay In
terest and principal at 6 per cent, per 

Stephen» &

INE
For immediate Shipment

■Iton :-4•flarrs-urc:.Bulk going at........... .. 0 66 ....
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 46 0 60

pring chicken», lb.0 40 0 60
Ducklings, lb...................  0 36 0 40
Bolling fowl, lb..».........  6 32 0 38
Turkeys. Ib. ..................  0 38

Farm Produce, Wholesale,
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. square»........... $0 46 to $0 47
Butter, creamery, solid».. 0 46
Butter, dairy, lb...........
Oleomargarine, lb..........
Egg», new-laid, dozen.
Eggs, new-laid, selects... 0 61 ....
Cheese, new, lb.................,0 25 ....
Cheese, new, twins, lb.... 0 26% ....
Pure Lard—

Tierce», lb.
20-lb. palls ..
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. .
20-lb. palls .. 
pound prints

Freeh Meets, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. ,$24 00 to $26 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 22 00 24 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00 18 00
Beef, medium, cwt........... 19 00 21 00
Beef, common, cwt...........  IS 00 19 00
Lambe, spring, lb.........  . -0 *1 0 33
Yearlings, lb...................... 0 29 0 31
Mutton, cwt........................ 22 00 27 00
Veal, No. 1, cwt............... 28 60 25 00
Veal, medium ............. .. 20 00 23 00
Hogs, 120 to 160 lbs., cwt. 2l 60 26 50
Hoge, heavy, cwt............. 21 00 23 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Price;

Chickens, spring,
Roosters, lb. .......
Fowl, under 4 lbs..
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over.. 0 27 
Ducklings, lb. .....
Turkeys, young, lb.
Turkeys, old, lb....

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb,...|0 46 to $....
Roosters, lb...................... 0 22 ....
Fowl, under 4 lbs......... 0 28
Fowl, 4 lbs. and under 0 30 
Ducklings, lb. .
Turkeys, lb. ..

11 HALLAM BUILDING, TORONTO
1»" AYJCT 14" ALLEN 
26" SIBLEY, new.

LATHES.
•—IS" x S’ CISCO, new.
•—IS” x y CISCO, new.________
S—Zt" x 1»’ LODGE A SHIPLEY.

geared heed ftC. G., ail pea.
1—to" X *T BERTRAM, eewpeead

annum. Open evening» 
Co., 136 Victoria street.

s pt1

Ten Acres, Market 
Garden

ON METROPOLITAN Railway, at Evers- 
ley, land suitable for vegetables; a 
neighbor had 600 bags of potatoes oft 
five acres last year; reckon this up and 
you will see how you can pay tor your 
land In one year; price $600, terms $10 
down and $7 monthly will pay Interest 
end principal. Open evenings. Stephens 
A Co., 186 Victoria street

RADIAL DRILL*.

1-toT’ X *T NEW HAVEN, triple SWjroSDIOK, new.
l-*^r"X 46" X SI’ MeCABS I S' LONDON* spro?**»*»,

' drive.
4’ FOSDICK,

Agents Wanted f, 0 46AGENTS WANTED—61000—You can 
make It in your county with our taat- 
selllng Combination Cooker. One sales
man banks $886.65 the tiret month. An
other agent soils 20 In two hours. Oth
ers cleaning up $10 dally No capital 
necessary. Good* shipped to reliable 
men on time. Territory going fast. 
Write quick to secure your field. Ap
ply to Messrs. Hodgkinson, Julian A 
Co., Coegrave Bldg., 167 Tense St., or 
write to The Freer Manufacturing Co., 
Foster, Que._______•__________ _____

>■. 0 40 0 424—MONTREAL heavy daty 
lag lathee. Angle her fer C' shells 

7—SS” x IF DAT BN PORT engine 
u D.B.G., Q.C.G. (Early

box A 0 32
0 4»0 48r di

shipment,) 
i—ee6 x 44" Silvato" AMERICAN.s sr

Utile, steady rest end e-e %. 
MILLING MACHINES.

1—Ne. S CINCINNATI intrereaL 
S—No. S FORD-SMITH nnlyereaL

GRINDERS.
.$0 81 to $.... 
1 Ô 32%

. 0 SI

OAKLEY odvereaL 
LEBLOND universal tee! A

It.,WILMARTH A MORMONFarms for Sale. «—No. 8 FORD-SMITH universal. 
S—No. 8H, LEBLOND 
S—Ne. 2». LEBLOND 

SHAPERS.
St" aad S4- GOULD A 

HARDY, high daty,1»—I»" BAB.

HAMMERS.______
BEAUDRY CHAMPION. H. V. ANDREWS

13 CHURCH ST. • TORONTO
FOR SALE—176-scrs stock farm, Ete-

blcoke Township, near Village of 
Clalrvllle, 16 miles from Toronto on 
main rd„ good dairy (arm.All work
able land, good bank barn,* 110x48, 
etabling for 60 head cattle, 2 wind
mills, silo and other outbulldlitge; 
never was rented; terms reasonable. 
Apply Robert H. Livingston, Wood- 
bridge, R.R. No. I, Ont

see a careatrereel M

Female Help Wanted.
LONDON.

PUNCH A SHEARS.
1—0" CRAIG A DONALD gate

t,oeeWÔMEN—Get Canadian Government po- 
altloni, «76 month. Toronto examina
tions coming. Sample questions free. 
Franklin Institute, Desk B„ Rochester,
N.Y. ________

#
PLANERS. M STOCK MUEto” x W x •’ parallel

1—dite* CRAIG A DONALD 
angle 

BBBGUB
A MAR- 1*V holes, takes

to" X 51" X IP CANADA TOOL 
WORKS. I head.

«" x 4S” x II* DDRRICHrmr. i’ XFlorida Farms For Sale.Articles for Sale. __
BILLIARD AND POOL
Siafa$il.£HomapnL:0T63PKrne,

'west. __ _________________ _
b. H. MARSHALL A 6o. pay mgneet 

cash prices for content» uf houses. 
Phone College 3609. Broadway Hall, 
460 Spadlna Ave.___ _______

*y.wide,
sMe head.

«P* x 4P* X 1» NSW HA YEN, eae
eeraü. 1—to” PELS, single end. 

1—4P* CALC-, single end.FLORIDA FARMS end Investment». W. 
R. Bird, 68 Richmond west, Toronto. MUNICIPAL ABATTOIR KILLING.

"BORING MILLS.to” x to- x IP CLEVELAND, epee List of week’s killing from August 3 
to Augusts. 1918:!•” bar. 

BERTRAM 
Stt” bar.

to" X to” x 14’ LONDON.
DRILLS.Farms Wanted. lb....$0 35 to «0 88

I! her of cattle dressed by
city............................................... . 17$

number of email stuff dressed
Total n

PAKMé WANTED—If you wish to eell 
your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick result», list with W. R. 
Bird, 68 Richmond west, Toronto.

E>1
IS"

Total
by city ........................................... .

Total number of cattle dressed by
OWII6F #••»•»•»««»♦ e’e •»••»•*••••••

Total number of small stuff dressed
by owneg .................... ..................

Total number of live stock slaught
ered .........................................

In » ditltlsa to «he mertitnss luted above «re carry a
te •writeVsSnSi!

FAKTMENT fer any
319We 0 25DE- 0 30r Hen yen 41. 0 25Articles Wanted.

-ÏÂttNIS BUYS VICTORY BONDS for 
" ca*. 1816 Bt. Clair • avenue. Jultc.

3744. 
lTOVES

Rooms and Board. THE LR. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO. i HI
» dôtoPORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- 

wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

191
FURNACE» exchanged, 

Queen west
limited 

TORONTO
MarWas Teel Dept, Adelaide 20.

Westwood Bros., 636
Phone.

:: 8 y CHICAGO CATTLE MARKET,M FRONT n. W.
Hog Market Closes Ton Cents 

Higher.Live Birds.
Bicycles and Motor Cycles. HOPE'S—Canada's Lesder end Greatest 

09 Queen street west, 
2673.

Bird Store, 1< 
Phone Adelaide Chicago, Aug. 11.—Hoge—Receipts, 7,- 

000; market closed strong;, 10c higher 
than Saturday's average; top, 320.06; 
butchers, $19.25 to ,.$20; light, $19.60 te 
$20.05; packing, $18.25 to $19.16; rongh, 
$17.76 to $18.25; bulk of sales. $18.60 to 
$20; pigs, good and choice, $18 to $18.60.

Cattle—Receipts, 2000; market, steer» 
abovè $18.2.6 and top class of butcher 
cattle with the close last week; others 
unevenly lower; middle grade steers $1 
under beet time last week; calves steady.

Sheep—Receipt»; 8000; market, all di
rect; lambe closing 86c to 60c higher 
than a week ago; yearling! little chang
ed; sheep strong to 26c higher. -

BICYCLES WANTED fer cash, McLeed.
181 Ring west._______________ _______

SIDE-CARS, motor cycle», P«rt^ repairs. 
• enamelling. Hampson’e. Sumach and

Spruce streets. ______ _____
SÂRLEY DAVID*Of4, «Ï». MaetorMot^ 

cycle. Alec good second-hand machines. 
Andrew», 369 Yonge. ,

.... $9 27
8 82

.... 9 $7
Medical. Estate Notices.Tenders. 9 27

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—In the Met- 
ter ef Alexander McDonald, ef the 
City of Toronto, Contractor, Insolvent.

DR. REEVE, dleeeees ef skin, stomach, 
liver, nervee, and general run-down 
condition. IS Carlton street. am NOTICE Is hereby given that the 

above-named Insolvent has made an as
signment of hie estate to me for the 
benefit of hie creditors under and pur
suant to the provisions of the Assign
ments and Preference» Act, R.S.O., 134, 
and amendments thereto.

A meeting of the creditor» of the eald 
Insolvent will be held at my office, Mc
Kinnon Building, Toronto, on Wednes
day, the 14th day of August, at 3 o’clock 
p.m., for the purpose of receiving a 
statement of hie affairs, tot the ap
pointing of Inspector» and fixing their 
remuneration, and for the ordering of 
the affairs of the eetate generally.

All creditors of the eald eetate are 
hereby required to file with me, on or 
before the 14th day of September, 1918, 
particular» of their claims, duly, proved 
by affidavit, with such vouchers as 
the nature of the case may admit, after 
which date I will proceed to distribute 
the asset* of the .said eetate, having 
regard to those claims only of which I 
shall then have received notice.

JAS. P. LANGLEY. F.C.A., 
Trustee, McKinnon Bldg.

MarrUgc Licenses.6

builders' supplies. Ths Contractors 
Supply Co./Limited. 183 Van Horne 

Telephone Junct. 4006.

LICENSES AND WEDDING rings at 
George E. Holt, uptown Jeweler, 770
Yonge street,______________________ ■

PROCTOR.’S wedding rings and licenses. 
Open evening», 262 Yonge.

yellow»—No. 1 yellow, dlffer- 
No. 2 yellow, 60c; No. 3 yel-

Sealed tender» addressed to the under
signed, and endorsed ‘Tender for Tem
porary Barracks, Rosedale, Toronto, 
Ont.,’’ will be received at this office 
until 12 O’CLOCK NOON, TUESDAY, 
AUGUST 37. 1918, for the construction 
of temporary barracks, Rosedale, To
ronto, Ont.

Plane and specification can be seen 
and form» of tender obtained at the of
fices of the Chief Architect, Depart
ment of Public Works, Ottawa, and the 
Clerk of Works, Postal Station "F." To
ronto, Ont.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied by the De
partment and In accordance with condi
tions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on à chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 per cent. <,f 
the amount of the tender.

By order.

Midwifery. CALGARY CATTLE MARKET,

Calgary, Aug. 10.—Ae trade on choice 
heavy steers has been at a high mai*, 
top being put on the market by a steer 
selling at $16 and most of the good 
etuff has been selling from $14 up. 
Prices are keeping strong on butcher 
cattle and le likely to continue weak. 
Light receipts of hoge have moved the 
market up, finally dosing today at 
$20.25. Sheep are selling much lower,

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, Aug. 10.—Cattle—Be-9, 
celpts, 600; steady.

Veals—Receipts, 160; slow, $7 to $11.60.
Hoge—Receipts 1000; strong. Heavy, 

$20.75 to $21.16; mixed, yorkere and light, 
yorkers, $21.26 to $21.86; pig*. $21 to’
: 121.86; roughs, $18 to $18.36; stage, $12 to 
116.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 200; active 
and strong. Lamb», $14 to $18.66; others 
unchanged.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CROP ESTIMATE 
UNDULY GLOOMY

street.
BEST NURSING during confinement— 

Strictly private; terms reasonable. 
Mrs. McGill, 644 Bathuiwt street.Business Chances.

i#r VÔÜ ARB INtBrtESTED IN AN IN- 
vestment which, in returo for an out
lay of £100 per annum for five years, 
will thereafter, return you an Income 
ef 'from £600 to £1000 per annum, 
write for full particulars to African 
Realty Trust, Ltd. (Capital £400.000 
fully subscribed), 36 New Broad street, 
London, E.C«> 2« England.________ é

Osteopathy.
DRS. TENNANT and Lewie, Osteopathic 

Physicians. Hours 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., 
or by appointment. Graduate nuree 
attendant. 40 Yonge street Arcade. 
Phone Main 6892.

C. B. Watts Believes Yield 
Will Run Well Over Hun

dred Million Bushels.Patents.tChiropractors.
I. J. S. DENISON, Soliciter, Canada, 
United State#, foreign patents, etc. 
Kent Bldg., Yonge and Richmond 
streets, Toronto.

R. C. DES ROCHERS,
Secretary. 

Department of Public Work», Ottawa, 
Aug, 9, 1918._____________

DOCTOR DOXSEE. Palmer graduate,

X-ray DENTAL picture» end general 
radiographic work tor locating cause of 
trouble. __________ -

T think Hon. Mr. Motherwell is taking 
a very pessimistic view of the situation," 
was the statement made to The World 
last night by C. B. Watts, secretary- 
treasurer of the Dominion Millers’ Asso
ciation, when asked his opinion of the 
estimate of the minister of agriculture of 
Saskatchewan, published In The Finan
cial Post, that the western wheat crop 
this year will be about one hundred mil
lion bushel» only.

Mr. Watts eald, however, that there 
was no doubt the crop wae a bad one, 
the smallest In years. He did not think 
It would be more than half the size of 
the crop of 1917, but, despite this. It 
should run a good many million bushels 
above one hundred million. He pointed 
out that late advices from the west Indi
cated marked Improvement In the crops, 
and that reports a short time ago of frost 
damage had later been modified.

While Hon. Mr. Motherwell Is quoted 
as saying that Saskatchewan may pro
vide more than half the crop, Mr. Watts 
said advices received by him Indicated 
that In Manitoba the average would be 
about fifteen bushels to the acre, and In 
Saskatchewan only eight bushels to the 
acre.

.Toronto, Aug. 9, 1918.
lng.

- Patents and LegmL SÜ NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE
Estate of George Pontefrsct, Late of 
the City ef Toronto, Deceased.

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
R. S. O. (1914), Chapter 121, Section 58. 
to creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of the said George 
Pontefract, deceased, who died on err 
about the 21»t day of-May, 1918, to send 
In to the Imperial Trusts Company of 
Canada, the administrators of the said 
estate, on or before the 12th day of 
September, 1918, their Christian and 
surnames and addresses, with particulars 
of their claims, duly verified, and th'e 
nature of the securities (It any) held 
by them.

And notice Is hereby further given 
that after the 12th day of September, 

"1918, the said administrators will dis
tribute the proceeds of the said estate 
amongst the persons entitled thereto, 
having regard to the claims of which 
the administrators then have notice, 
and shall not be liable for the proceeds 
of said estate, or any part thereof, so 
distributed, to any person of whose 
claim the administrators had not notice 
at the time of the distribution.
THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS COMPANY 

of CANADA,
16 Richmond Street West, Toronto. 

Dated at Toronto the 10th day of 
August, 1918.

case; a car 
case.ETHERSTONHAUOH A CO., hesd 

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto 
Investors safeguarded., Plain, practical 

before patent

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—$3 to $3.60 per hamper; home

grown 30c to $0c per 11-quart Oats, 76c 
to $1.25 per 11-quaH lenos.

Cantaloupes—Arizona», $2.60 to $3.76 
for flats; $6 to $6.60 fer standards; Ar
kansas standards, $7 per case; Learning- 
ton, 76c to $1.60 per 11-quart, $1 to 
$2 per 16-quart.

Bananas—7c to 7%c per lb., also $3 
to $3.60 per bunch.

Blueberries—$1.26 to $3 per 11-quart 
basket. .

Cherries—Soure, $1,75 to $2.26 per 11- 
quart basket. ,

Currants—Black, $3 to $3 26 per 11-qt. 
basket, $1.76 to $1,90 per six-quart baa-

Danclng.
pointers. Practice 
flee» and courts.

BALLROOM and stage danolng—Indi
vidual and class Instruction, private 
■tudlos, Rlverdale Masonic Temple 8. 
T. Smith. 4 Falrvlew boulevard. Re
turning irom New York In September. 
Phone Gerrard three-nine after Sep
tember second. edvtl

of-
TENDERS.

TENDERS addressed to the under
signed at Ottawa, and endorsed “Tender 
for Icebreaking," will be received up to 
twelve o’clock noon of the

Thirtieth Day of August, 1918, 
for breaking Ice In the harbours of Port 
Arthur and Fort William, Thunder Bay, 
Lake Superior, In accordance with the 
specification prepared by the Department 
of Marine.

Tenderers are requested to submit 
tenders covering a period of five years 
and also of ten years, but the price 
quoted must be per annum.

Specifications of the work required may 
be obtained from the Harbour Masters at 
Port Arthur and Fort William and from 
the Purchasing Agent of the Marine De
partment, Ottawa. There are no special 
tender forms for this work.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered Cana
dian bank for a sum equal to 10 p.c. of 
the tender price per annum, which cheque 
will be forfeited If the successful tenderer 
declines to enter Into a contract or 
fails to complete the work In accordance 
with the specifications of the Depart
ment. Cheques accompanying, 
ful tenders will be returned.^*

The Department does not bind Itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

Newspapers Inserting this advertise
ment without authority will not be paid 
for same.

Personal. Chicago, Aug. 10.—(U. B. Bureau ef 
7000; market 
than yester-

Market». )—Hog»—Receipts 
closed strong, 10c higher 
day’s average. Top, $30.05; butchers, 
$19.26 to $30; light, $19.60 to $30.06; pack
ing, $18.26 to $19.15; rough. $17.76 ts 
$18.35; bulk of sales, $18.60 to $20.00; pigs, 
good and choice, $18 te $18.60.

Cattle—Receipts, 3000; steers above 
$18.25, and top class of butcher cattle 
with the close last week; others unevenly 
lower; middle grade steers $1 under best 
time last week; calves steady.

MAC—Will meet you seme piece. When? 
Blanche.

WEALTHY MAIDEN aeelree to marry. 
Canadian stamp for reply. Lillian 
Sproul, Station H. ICeveland, O.

INDIVIDUAL Instruction. Telephone 
Gerrard 39. S. T. and Mrs. Smith, 4 
Falrvlew boulevard. Private studio, 
Masonic Temple.

Dentistry.

WANTEDdpt knight, Exodor.tla Specialist; 
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nuree. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson's.

H. A. GALLOWAV, Dentist, Yonge and 
Crowns and bridges. Tele-

ket.men fob operating cigarette 
MACHINES

State reference end wage» required. 
Apply Box S, WORLD OFFICE, 

HAMILTON.

Lemons—VerdlUls, $9.5» to $10 rel
ease; California, $8.60 to $9 per case. 

Lawton berriee—20c to 28c per box. 
Orange»—$8 to $10 per case, 
peaches—California, $2.25 per eye; 

Canadian, 36c to 60c per elx-quart flat, 
flit. 60c to 90c per six-quart leno, 76c to 
$1.60 per 11-quart basket.

Pear#—California Bartleltts, $4.60 to 
$4 76 per case; Canadian, 40c to 86c per 
six-quart, 90c to $1 per 11-quart basket.

Plums—California. $3 to $4 per <mea; 
Canadian, 40c to 75c per elx-quart bes-

Sheep—Receipts, 8000, all direct; lamb# 
closing 35c to 50c higher than a week 
ago; yearlings little changed; sheep strong 
to 26c higher.Queen.

phone for night appointment.
HIDES AND WOOL.

„Electric Wiring and Fixtures. Prices delivered In Toronto, furnished - 
butch., hide», green

flat», l*%c; calf skin», green flat, 30e; t 
veal kip, 22c; horsehldes, city take off,
$6 to $7; sheep, $2.60 to $6.60. > ,

Country Market» — Beef hides, fist Fi 
cured, 16c to 17c; green, 12e to lie; , I 
deacon or bob calf, $2.26 to $2.76; horse- ' i 
hide*, country take off, No. 1, $6 to $7;
No 2, $6 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins. $2.6# 
to $6; horsehair, farmers' stock, $21,

Tallow—City rendered, solids In bar
rels, lSe to I7e; country solids. In her- , j 
rels. No. 1. 16c to 16c; cakes, île. 1, lie * 
to He.

13SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures end 
wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge.______ DULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS.

Duluth-Superior Traction Company’s 
earnings for the first week of August 

$31,904, a decrease of $467, or 1.4
Graduate Nurse.

Pineapple»—None In.
Raspberries—32c to 32c per box.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, $1.60 to $2 per 

11-quart basket; outside-grown, $1 to 
$176 per 11-quart askeL * Wholesale Vegetables.

Beans—New, wax. 40d to 60c per 11- 
quart basket. .

Beets—Canadian, 20c per doz. bunches, 
85c to 40c per 11-quart basket.

Cabbage—$2.76 to $8 per bbl.
Cauliflower—$1 to $2 per case.
Celery—Kalamazoo, 46c to 60c per dos

en: home-grown, 76c to $1.26 per dozen.
Com—26c to 30c per dozen; choice, 40c 

per dozen.
Cucumbers—22%c to 40c per 11-quart 

baBgg»lant—$1.60 to $2 per lt-quart bes-

LE NORA DUNN, graduate nuree, mes
saging for nervousness, Insomnia and 
all classe» of rheumatism. Main 6695, 
416 Church street. ____________

were 
per centuneuccees-

VIEW OF C.P.R.'S POSITION.CANAL GATES DAMAGED.
St. Catharine», Aug. 11.—The two 

head gates of lock 8 were emaehed 
Saturday afternoon, tying up naviga
tion on the Welland Canal until 8 
o’clock this morning. Damage was 
caused by the stoamer Canoble, bound 
up. The steamer, falling to check 
speed sufficiently, bumped into the 
gates, tearing them from their fast
enings. The foot gates were undis
turbed by the rush of water when the 
level above wae let loose.

Herbalists. The New York Financial World says: 
Canadian Pacific, which had been dis
counting the Increase In rates that has 
been granted in Canada, has been show
ing signs of profit-taking by those who 
knew the rate advance was coming. 
The Increase Is not as large as was 
allowed the roads In,the United States, 
but it is substantlaV and sufficient, the 
Canadian Pacific officials say. The 
need of Increased rate» la shown by the 
report for the first six months of 1918. 
Groee earnings Increased $9,000,600, but 
net earnings fell off $6,000,000,

TOO MUCH SMUGGLING.

Customs Detestlve I» Watching People at 
Gananeque.

ECZEMA, protruding, bleeding piles are 
subdued under the mighty soothing 
power of Alver’e Pile Ointment. Drug
gist, 84 Queen West, or Alver, 601 Sber- 
bourne street, Toronto^_______________

A. JOHNSTON. 
Deputy Minister of Marine. Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as te 

quality, fine. 60c to 66c. Wished wool, 
fine, SOc to 90c.

Department of Marine, 
Ottawa. July 23, 1918.

Lumber.
ÔAK iriJbORINQ, Wall Boards, Kiln- 

Dried Hardwood», Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George Rathbone, Ltd., Northcote 
avenue.

USED LUMBER at old-time prices, one- 
lnch and two-inch Joists, scantlings 
and heavy timbers, all sound and 
cleaned; foot of Saulter street, Toronto. 
Dominion Salvage and Wrecking Com
pany, Limited., Gerrard 6446._________

LOOKING FOR PEAT.
Government Expert end Party New te.

North Country.
Cobalt. Aug. 11.—With the Intention 

of prospecting In the bog» of new On
tario, giving special attention to those 
In the vicinity of Cochrane, A. Anrep. 
a Dominion Government specialist on 
peat, arrived In town yesterday 
to the north. While here Mr. 
conferred with A. A. Cole, a member j 
of the peat commission regarding the 
prosecution of the work. He expects to 
be in this district for two or three 
weeks and Intended taking a number of 
men north with him to carry out mi 
scheme of operations. There la no poe- 1 
■Utility of any official action being 
taken this year to utIHze the peat for j 
fuel, but sampling will be carried out il 
until the winter frosts put a «top te 
outdoor work after which testing win 
be done.

ENGLISH DETACHMENT
RAIDS BULGAR FRONT

Parle, Aug. 11.—A French official 
statement Issued tonight says;

“Army of the east: The artillery 
and patrole have been very active on 
the Struma and Vardar rivers and 
on the Serbian front. An English de
tachment has made a successful raid 
on the Bulgarian lines west of Lake 
Dolran.”

A French official communication is
sued last night saya;

‘‘Eastern Front. Aug. 9—In Albania 
there have been palrol encounters 
that yielded ua some prisoners. Our 
aviators have bombarded enemy en
campments in the region of Pogra- 
deka, and British aviators have drop
ped bombs on the railroads in the 
region of Serea."

ket.
UNION STOCK YARDS RECEIPTS.

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards for today’» market consist of 
157 cars: 2977 cattle, 266 calve». 996 hog» 
and 564 sheep and, lambe._______________

Lettuce—60c per case.
Mushroom»—Canadian, 75c per lb. 
Onion»—California, $6 per cwt.; Ken

tucky, $6.60 per cwt.; home-grown, 40c 
per elx-quart baaket.

Parsley—40c to 60c per 11-quart bae-
WANTE D en route 

AnrepMachine Hands
for Kingston, Aug. 11.—On Saturday after

noon Senator H. W. Rlchardaon arrived 
at the Kingston Yacht Club dock with 
the old Canada Cup rolling yacht Seneca, 
which he purchased from Aemellua Jar- 

The Seneca 1» now

Legal Cards,
iRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers, 

Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen
_________ Money loaned._____________

MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers, 
solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 86 Bay street.

ket.
Parsnips—None In.
Peas—Green, 60c per 11-quart basket. 
Peppers—Gieon, 30c to 40c per six- 

quart 60c to 75c per 11-quart basket; 
large sweet, $1 per 11-quart 

Potatoes—$2 to $2.60 per bag. 
Potatoes—Sweet, $1 per 11-quart 
Turnips—White, no demand.
Vegetable marrow—25c to 40c per 11- 

quart basket.

7he Man 
With 

the Hoe

Boring*Mill 
Radial Drill 

alio
Locomotive Crane Operators.

DOMINION FOUNDRIES t STEEL, Umttsd
Depew St., Hamilton, Ont.

streets.
vis, of Toronto. „
flying the colors of the Kingston Club.

It le now decided that the outbreak 
of typhoid In the city, which 1» diminish
ing, was caused by certain ice cream 
•old here last month. Most of the case» 
came from a certain section of the city 
where the suspected Ice cream was large- 
\y used.

Twenty-two convalescent soldier» have 
been taken from Queen’s Military Hospi
tal here and are now In Emma Flower 
Taylor Convalescent Home to Watertown, 
N.Y. Mrs. Taylor offered the uee of 
her residence to the Canadian Govern
ment as an auxiliary hospital, and the 
government accepted It.

Gananoque 1» worried over the presence 
there of Mrs. White, Dominion customs 
detective, who has been sent there to 
get after a number of people who have 
been bringing to goods from Clayton, N. 
X„ and other Thousand Island points. The 
goods would be addressed to those bor
der places chiefly by express/ and motor 
boats would complete the Journey across 
the river to Gananoque.

Lieut.-Col. W. G. Anglin, who wae in 
Egypt with the Queen’» University Hos
pital Corps, has received the appoint
ment of chief medical examiner for King
ston district for the board of pensions 
commissioners. Col- Anglin, owing to 

were plentiful1 total physical disability thru service

Money to Loan.
ADVANCES on first and second mort- 

gages. Mortgages purchased. The R. 
J. Christie Company, Confederation Life 
Building.

FARM PRODUCE.
• tilApplications to Parliament St, Lawrence end North Toronto Markets. 1Hoeing is a severe strain 

on the back. It calls into 
play muscles not used much 
in lifting or in other kinds 
of farm work.

If you have a weak back 
you cannot stand much hoe
ing unless you use Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
to set the kidneys right and 
remove the cause of weak
ness and lameness of the 
back. Just try one pill a 
dose at bed time and see 
how much better you will 
feel.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOB DIVORCE
NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN tha-t JOHN 

EDWIN SCOTT of the City of Toronto In 
the County of York. Meohsndc, will apply to 
the ParLia/memt of Canada ait the next ses
sion thereof for a Bill of Divorce from bds 
wife, HARRIET HENRIETTA PEG AN 
SCOTT, -of the said City of Toronto, on the 

d of adultery and desertion, 
at Toronto, this 1st day of August A.D. 
1918. W. H. Hodges, 2 Toronto 8t., Toronto, 
Solicitor for the AppMosunt.

Motor Cars and Accessories. A number of fermer» were unable to 
come In to market Saturday owing to 
the express company refusing to handle 
their produce, and the supply, therefore, 
was not nearly so heavy as usual In 
butter and poultry, especially, which 
made trade active at slightly firmer 
prices.
. Butter.—Prices ranged from 46c to 62c 

per lb., with an earlier clean-up than for 
some time pest.

Eggs.—The prices were practically the 
same as last week, 52c to 60c per dozen, 
but there were a few more sold at the 
higher onee. the later In the day trade 
became draggy and waa quite slow, even 
at 65c per dozen, closing at 62c.

Poultry.—Fowl has been quite scarce 
the past week, and prices firmer, rang
ing from 35c to 40c per lb,; spring chick
ens sold at 40c to 60c per lb, while duck
lings brought from 36c to 40c per lb.

Vegetables.—Vegetable» 
and of choke quality generally, com oversea», wae pensioned.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
care and trucks, all types. Sale Mar-
ket, 46 Carlton street.________________

FORD owners, look—Very special; every 
customer purchasing a ret of our 
"Perfection" Shock Absorbers, price 
$10. will receive a $5 set of spark plugs 
free. Try them at our expense. Dis
tributors, 195 Victoria street, Toronto.

SETTLER FOUND DEAD.

Cobalt, Aug. 11.—John White. 60, who 
lived alone in a house east of North 
Cobalt, was found dead yesterday. The 
evening before he had visited Wm. Find
ley, a neighbor, and at that time ap
peared to be In good health. Yesterday, 
on finding blood outside, Mr. Findley 
entered the house and found White’s 
body. It Is believed death was due to 
a hemorrhage.

DATEDgroun

LPARE PARTS—We ere the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
«art* In Canada; magnetos, colla, car
buretor», gears of all kinds; tlmken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinder», piston* 
and ring», connecting rods, radiator», 
springe, axles and wheel», presto tanks, 
r forage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
1-art Supply. 923-927 Dufterln street, 
Junction 1384.

BERLIN'S EXCUSES-
IAmsterdam, Aug. 11.—The Anglo- 

French successes are attributed to 
their surprise attacks and the pres
ence of a thick fog over the battle
field, according to a Berlin telegram 
received here quoting a eeml-official 
German news agency.

NEW POLICE INSPECTOR.
•aHalleybury, Aug. 11.—Lieut. C. Tom

linson, who went overseas with the 
Princess Pats, has been appointed In
spector of the northern Ontario divi
sion of the Dominion police In succes
sion to Lieut. R. Dibble of Toronto.
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Prices.
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wool dealers In Canada and guar
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Cigar Makers Wanted
75 Hand Workmen

$16.00 Per 1000

40 Bunch Break
ers and Rollers

I Good Wa^sB and Steady

The Mitt Tobacco Co.,
Limited.

London, Ont. £
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§D Amu A An AIT >0R0CKW00D OIL j 
OUTLOOK BRIGHT

--------- r-1,

I Record of SaturdayIN UNLISTED STOCKSirkets9. ■■ V$MARKET WANTED . FOR SALE
10 Imperial Oil 

100 Universal Tool Steel.
1 Reeedale Golf 

•8000 Can. U H. A p. Benda 
10 Sterling Bank 

16 Trusts A Guarantee.
16 Canadian Mortgage.
10 Sterling Coal (com.>

MS v.'.fp 26 Standard Reliance 
16. Home Bank 

63000 Sterling Coal Bonds.
16 Sterling Truste Corpn. stock 

86 Macdonald Pfd.
20 Dom. Fdy. A Steel 

100-Llhderman Steel 
•7000 Black Lake Bonds.

ST EXCHANGE.TORONTO STOCKS, If I' V-litGold— . k*. -Leaf Milling, Russell 
-s and Canadian Elec
tric Are Strong.

Dividend Declaration is, in 
View of Earnings, Ex

pected This Week.
4SE=£ fAm. Cyanamld com 

Ames-Holden com..
do. preferred ...

Barcelona .........
Brazilian T. L. A P
B. C. Pishing ;..... ... ................

. Burt F. N. pref....84% 
Hamilton B. Wills In his weekly | Cam Bread com....

market letter says: It should not be jcinada Cement coni' 
lost eight of that last month, which was I do. preferred ....
the Initial period for regular ehljp- c^"' ^preferred"”1................. 44^
mente, Rockwood Oil and Gas earned Can.' Gen. Electric .
profite of approximately f12,000. There I c“' '*>............ 46

is no doubt this amount will quickly c. p. R. .......
be doubled ae shipping facilities are City1 
being, materially Improved, and with do. 
this Important factor settled, I am S°".go*
eeml-offlcially advised, a daily output Gas V.'.........
of 600 barrels of the Mgheat grade crown Reserve ... 
oil In Canada could be maintained Crow's Nest ......

-=<fom the present number of pumping Dome.........................
welle. At the present time six wells Dom. Cannera prêt 
are being operated, the No. 6 having U. L * 
started on Tueeday. Owing to tem- 5K5(t£ “superior’
porary pipe trouble the full flow from ..........
the No. 6 had not been determined as Mackey common .
I go to press,1 but Manager Slater do. preferred ..
firmly Believes this will prove to be Maple Leaf com. ...
the largest yet drilled. ' wîüVrih common

While Rockwood Oil and Gas con- “^ preferred 
trole leases on several thousand acres N- gteel Car com 
in western Ontario, situated within do. preferred .
oilbearing section, the company's hold- Niplsslng Mines . 
lngs at Glencoe have proved the most I N. 8, 8t*®1 .co"'i; 
prolific, at which place eufficlent pf£lflcnL.flLed ‘
acreage Is owned to drill 100 wells. penmtSt common
Two rigs are now installed, so that petroleum ...............
additional wells may soon be expect- Porto Rico Ry. com 

. __ charge of operations frov. Paper com., 
secret of their opinion that I Quebec L-, H. A P 

before the end of the year at least |R“£®preferred
Sawyer - Massey 

do. preferred ..
Shredded

Fresh Trtu29
Davl 
Dome

SSS-SSL.
Jg&"-
Hollinger Con.
Inspiration ...
Keora ...... ....•«»* i * 7%
Kirkland Lake »5

■rt’r'/r, i'» ...»¥•• 1.40

:o Rush to. 71 <! .
10%

HERON & CO.,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

......... 16% 12%
..............  9.00 8.60
................ 2% %

“k **
tv <.w

87% Cover.52

10%The bullish demonstration was con- 
-uBd in the Toronto market on Sa- 
B,, with Maple Leaf Milling again 
leading feature, the stock selling at 

inZTthe highest point of the year, 
Untodne only % below the top for 
^ygain of two points on the day.

and strength develop-
______ Locomotive, the stock
idng 2% points to 64% and clos- 
l the day's best quotation. Rus- 
gommon moved up three points 
closing at 86%, and the preferred 

•Iso strong at 90. Canadian 
ml Electric came out at 108, com^ 
g with 101%, the asked price on 
[« Another share advance was 
Mke, which, on light dealings lo- 
, «bowed a gain of 4% points at 

lowing the trend In Montreal 
_hlng, despite statements that 

mn of salmon promises to be Ught, 
regained the point lost on Friday,

I 2Sytt 61%.
The few reactionary stocks Included 

Brazilian, which reacted % to 87%; 
Steamships, off % at 43%, and Union 
Bank, sift share of which came out at 

» H7; the lowest point since the recent 
•harp upturn.

The war loans were quiet and little 
. changed, the -first issue selling % 

higher at 86, and the third % higher
■t 88%.

The morning's transactions: Shares, 
exclusive of mining stocks, 1,667; 
bonds, >6,600.

4 COLBORNE STREET TORONTONew York, Aug. 10.—Shorts were again 
hurriedly driven to Cover In today's 

2 brief Stock market session, the further
7 retreat of the Germans and the capture

30 of Montdtdier by the allies causing an- 
*0 other uprush In the more distinctive 

1.80 equipments and war shares.
" United States Steel was the conspicu- 

14 ous feature, displaying much of its re- 
cent vigor at a steady advance of 1%

12 points to 112%, Its top price since last

1% 1 Other active stocks at gains of sub- 
1% stantlal fractions to two points were 

_r Bethlehem and Crucible Steels, Baldwin 
2 Locomotive, Anaconda Copper, United

1* Cigars and shippings, especially Marine
13 preferred, altho the latter ytelded much 

of Its advantage at the end.
Balls maintained their recent badc- 

wardness. altho showing a firm to strong 
undertone, and the more volatile spe
cialties were represented by General 
Motors at a five point decline. Sales 
amounted to 226.000 shares.

U. *, Steel Statement,
The most interesting Item bearing upon 

Industrial conditions was the July ton
nage statement of thg United State» 
Steel Corporation, which . disclosed a 
very moderate decrease in unfilled 
orders in comparison with the very large 
gain registered In June.

Actual bank loans Increased by the 
large sum of >152,000,000, making a total 
Increase of almost >285,000,000 In the 

Another decrease of

:vif% m
92%

7%
78

MONTREALTORONTOLake Shore 
McIntyre ....
Moneta ........
Newray Mines ..
SKwifjto te'.::: - u»

ÎSSSS: SSU-z:::::. !.»
Porcupine Tisdale .....
Porcupine Vlpond ..........
Preston ..........
Schumacher Gold M, .
Teck-Hughes .......... ....
Thompeon-Kriet ..
West Dome Con... .7-
Waeaplka ...... .................

Stiver—
Adanac ..
Bailey ...
Beaver ....

Chambers-Ferland
Conlagas............
Crown Reserve
Gifford ..........
Gouldt'Con. ..........
Great “ Northern .
Hargraves ..........
Hudson Bay .....
Kerr Lake ............
Lorrain ............ ..

in making an Investment the selection of the security Is the most 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.KSS V. 17

. 18Dairy com...
preferred. . 86 ISBELL, PLANT & GO.

Membere Standard Stock Exchange.

276

us
12%1921

BROKERS55 3sis875 20
70 Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Send for copy of 'Canadian Mining New a."
94 6 y

.' *62 62% 
.41 •••

21, II
. 117% 116%

10 9% Telephones Main 272-273.30 !
6%

4

TREND STia UPWMID 
IN MME MAKI

25r.. •v9496

HAMILTON B. WILLS4146
8-1

'lia •"i
18.80 i'.W *

... 77%
'.'.U.'ii I 13.75 

31
,b
. 90

(Member at Standard Stock 
Exchange.)

Direct Private Wire te

• ■ • ■ ' %À

:-av.v::2»;oSh

... 6.85
20.00'76 INEW YORK and COBALT6.65

Dominion Bridge and Other Is
sues Sell at Highest 

of Year.

V 1%'30 36 UN BOTAL BANK BUIUIINO.past three weeks, 
about >14,400,000 In excess reserves 
leaves that Item at the tow level of 
barely >41,000,000.

Bonds were strong, Paris 6’s gaining a 
point and Liberty issues stiffening on 
the sus- ained strength of the 3 %’s. 
Total sales (par value), were >8,075,- 
000. United States bonds were unchang
ed on call during the week..

I>a
Mclslihfoy-Darragh ...... 89%
Mining Corporation ......
Niplsslng ....
Ophir T.........
PatsrjMi Lake 
RIght-of-Way ....
Provincial, Odt. ...
Silver Leaf............
Timtskamtng ........
Trethewey 
Wettlaufer .,
York, v Ont.................

Miscellaneous—
Vacum Gas
Rockwood ................

Silver—99%C.

ed. Those In 
make no

39Ü 2.75 ll;.v. 85com.
VA ' •89 5%% J. P. BICKELL & CO.ve been brought in. It 

in mind that the
20 wells will 
Is wise to b
Glencoe property of 100 acres was pur
chased by this company on June 1,1 Spanish River com.. 
and the fact of six wells being brought _' 'LLil 
In within that short time and only six Stondart Chem. com..................
holes drilled, proves conclusively the gteej 0f Canada com...".".’."."." 87% 
possibilities of Its becoming one of do. preferred .
Canada’s largest oil producers cannot Tooke Bros. com. 
be denied. Toronto Paper ..

On August 2, official records show Toronto Railway 
288 barrels were shipped, followed Trethewey^... 
with 169 barrels on the following day,

£ 15 9%1040 ,-4~Montreal, Aug. 10.—Canadian stocks 
continued active and strong to the close 
of the week, with more additions to t£e 
list of new high records for the year, 
despite the inclination to profit-taking In 
the .uninterrupted upward movement of 
prices thru the week.

Features among the stocks to sell at 
records for the year were Dominion

4"ji New York Cotton Exchange 
fNow York Produce Exchange 

ber» I Chicago Board of Trade 
I Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
(.Toronto Standard Stock Exchange 

Standard Bank Bldg. Toronto, Carv

. 103 Vf VWheat comMTHTYRE’S RISE 
CARRIED FURTHER

4614%14% 2S8L'.: 'ak %I m.60%61% 80%30%15 25 2357 4% RAINS CAUSE HEAVY 
UNLOADING OF CORN

67 ;;;;;;; "i

::::::: Ik

V 195 94%
22. 25

WM.A.LEE&S0N66 *27Ü 68%
Stock at Best Level in Months 

on Saturday—Mining Cor
poration Rallies Well.

2225
Bridge at 127%, Spanish River preferred 
at 64%, Canadian Locomotive at 64 and 
B. C. Fishing at 52%. In all four there 
was a fair amount of activity with a 
firm close, showing substantial net gains 
as compared with Friday. The extreme 
gains among the four ranged from about 
1 point to better than 2 pointe.

The steels stocks, after a period of 
relative dullness, came to the front un
der the lead of Steel of Canada, which, 
to the accompaniment of active trading, 
advanced % to 67%, thus coming within 
% point of the best quotation of the year. 
Dominion Iron, lees active, was also 
strong, rising to 62%,. and holding Its gain 
of % point.

Mildly reactionary stocks were Lauren- 
tide, which sold off to 172, or S below 
the best of the week, and Brazilian Trac
tion, which fell back to 37, a Beeline of 
2% from the best of the week.

Total business for the day, as corn- 
corresponding day a year

• 18% 
. 46 
.. 48

> :t Real Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

An Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Funde .to Loan 

26 VICTORIA -STRUT 
Phones Main 662 end Park 667.

48%
and 860 barrels on the 6th. It la like- I Winnipeg Railway 
ly thi emonth’a output will total Banks— 
around 6,600 barrels, and an increase Commerce . 
of about 1,600 barrels be • recorded Dominion 
each month, with a maximum of Hamuton ... 
around 10,000 barrels per month before I fjova Scotia 
the end of the year. Ottawa ....

The directors will meet about the Royal ..........
16th. when I expect the placing of the] Standard ... 
company on a regular monthly divl-1 Toronto .... 
dend basis will be recorded. Current U^£n ''Trust,' Eto/ 
earnings now Justify this step, and Cana(ja Landed ... 
It is more than likely a rate of at Canada permanent 
least 1 per cent, monthly will be de-1 Colonial Investment 
elded -upon. It may also be, that, oc- j Hamilton Provident 
cantonal bonuses wtH be tagged on to Huron & Erie . 
this regular dividend as the outlook Banklng . ;.
for company earnings Is unclouded L«naon * Canadian 
and will probably sqop. reach five per Nattonal Trust ....
cent, per month. , ’ , I &^to S^rigST*

STANDARD SALES.

Op. High. Lew. Cl. Salés.
2% . - - • • • "•

12%; 12
Dome Lake.. 16% ...
lake Shore... 64 ... ... ...
McIntyre ....188 14Q 13 140
P. Vlpond.... 13 ...
Preston .......... 2
Schumacher .20 
Thomp.-Krist 6 
West Dome... 9%.

Silver-
Crown Re#.... 19 ...
Gifford ...... 1% ..
Hargraves .. 4%
Hudson Bay.20.00 
La Rose ..... 36
McKln.-Dar. . 39 
Niplsslng ...8.70
Ophir . ;........ 6
Peterson L...

Miscellaneous—
Rockwood ... 37 

Silver—9»%c.
Total sale*—21,799.

Good War News Also Factor 
in Depressing Prices 

at Chicago.

186... 186 Gold- 
Apex ....
Dome Ext.... 12

1,000
12% 2,000

202.V
...188 
.. 186%

*** 201

11*5 200 rThe tone In the local mining market 
was distinctly strong on Saturday, -and 
the volume of trading for the single ses
sion relatively large. McIntyre appears 
to have assumed the market leadership,

- bearing out recent predictions, the stock 
: selling up to 140, the best level In 
' months, Current "street" talk Is to the 

effect that McIntyre Is headed for much 
higher prices, and a substantial wager 
Is stated to have been made that the 
stock will sell at 1.65 before Sept. 25. It 
la expected that before that date, the 
annual report will have been Issued and 
the annual meeting held, and the as
sumption Is that developments will be 
strongly bullish.

Dome Extension was also conspicuous
ly firm, advancing a full point to 12%.
There ' appears to be a steady accumu- -r I • Bonds—
latlon 'of this stock, and Dome Interests I Canada Bread .
are fleported to control the great bulk Canada Locomotive >
of tft Dome itself was firm at 8.50 bld, I Dom. Csnwew....
snd Lake Shore un two Mints at 84. ________ I I Dominion lion ....'.-. ...1.. 67
Other firm spots included Schumacher >■ 1 I Mexican L. 4P. ......... 30
at 20, West Dome at 9% bid and Force- ora shipments from Cobalt .for the Penmans -----,.:*,::i:....y 87pine Crown at «% bhf week "ended Friday, ^Aug. », comprised Porto Rico Rys......................... 82 . . _ .

The Cobalts, like the gold stocks, glx carB containing à total of 439,081 Province of Ontario .......... 19 ... J. P. Bickell A. Co».. Standard Bank
showed some signs of breaking out of pounds, according to a despatch received 1 Quebec L. H. BP. .............. 68% ... Building, Toronto, report fluctuations In
the rut in which they have lain so long. Saturday by Hamilton B. Wins, of the Rio Jan., 1st Mort., 5 p.c,. ... S3 N Talk, stocks, as lpHOws :
Mnlng corporation rooysd m 19c a R„ysi Bank. bwll#Sg- over'Ws-private, Sae Paul» ."....'îl.'.t.t:;:.'; ' 80 « ”ew ” Cl

2 « on a few buying orders, d,r;ct wire from Cobalt. The estimated steel Co. of Canada ........ . 92 92% ____. . a
fnA2i?? ,bl4 at th® value of this tonnage, according to the War Loan, 192» .................... 96 95% Trunk Lines and- Graag ra—

McKftley sold at 89. Niplsslng and Ophir T and N o. officials, is placed at |78,- War Loan, 1981 . .............. 96 .. 94% Brle -14%C...............
, . .. 301. The list as as follow*: War Loan, 1937,...-......... 93% 93, New Haven... 89% 40% 39% 40%

Th* sal® ot Gifford In some time McKlnley-Darragh, 2 oars. 144,848 pounds —— - N y Cent... 72%...........................
¥£& 1 « *• .‘T2 Trethewey, 1 car .. ............77,166 pounds paui ........ 45% 46 45% 46

d fîîe°I3«0hf5nttOKerr Lake, 1 car ......... 68,318pounds TORONTO SALES. Pacific# and Southerns—
the Beaver line at the 360-foot level Dominion Reduction, 1 car. 78,000 pounds ---------- Atchison „ 8644 85% 64% 84%hlrwJSî J3.eaV*r ®ncounter«d ®°m* Niplsslng, 1 car ............ .. 81,250pounds Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. Ca? Pacific. .153 153% 153* 163%
XSSdffli strain sold at 28 m , , “TtTTTT 1 7"|b. Commerce.186% 186% 185%186% * Miss. Pacific.. 23 23% 33 23%

Rockwood Oil again sold at 28. Totals .... ............. -439,081 Pounds R ç F1gh... Bl% 61% 61% 61% 10 Nor. Pacific.. 88 A»1/, 88 88%
Bullion shipments during Brazilian .... 87% 87% 87% 37% 110 Sou. Pacific.. 83% 86 • 85% 86% 1,200

ht Can. Bread... 19% 19% 19% 19% 176 Southern Ry.. 28% 28% 23% 23% 60
1378,000, were made by three companies, do., bonds.. 90 90 90 90 $1,000 Union Pac. ..122 122% 122 122%

follows: cncJcan. G.E. ....102 102 102 102% 100 Coaler
Cement 65 65 65 66 6 Col. F. & I... 47 47 46% 46% 1,200

1MÏÎ9 8 nSSSt! do., pfd 91 91 91 91 10 Lehigh V*L... 67% ... ... ...
... 162,419.8 opnees CslL loco. .. 62 64% 62 '64% 175 ... .........................43% 44 43% 44

'La Rose ..... 84% 34% 34% *% 600 Reading -------- 89% 89% 89% 89% 6,400
Maple Leaf... 115 117% 114' 117 608 Bonds—
Niplsslng ....868 868 868 868 100 Anglo-French 94% 94% 94 94% 17,806
Russell A.... 86 86 85 85 107 Industrials, Tractions. Etc.—

do., pfd..... 90 90 89 89 100 Alcohol............ 128% 129 128% 128%
Smelters .... 24% 24% 24 24 26 AUts.-Chalm.. 34........................................... .
Steamships .. 43% 43% 43 43 10 Air Brake .. .129   20
St. of Can. .. 66% 6T7% 66 67 166 Am. Can. ... 47% 47% 47% 47% 2,600

do., pfd........ 95 95 95 96 5 Anaconda .... 66% 67 66% 67
Tooke .............  19 23% 19 23 63 Am. Beet S... 70 ...
Union Bank..157 167 157 167 1 Am. Sug. Tr.,.110%..........................
War loans— Baldwin ........ 96% 96% 96% 96 12,800

do., 1926 ... 96 96 96 96 $3,500 Beth. St. B... 84% 85% 84% 85 9,100
do., 1937 ... 93% 93% 93% 93% $2,000 Brook. R.T... 40% 40% 40% 40%

Car Found. .. 85% $6% 85% 85%
Com Prod.
Crucible ..
Distillers .
Dome.............. 8%...............
Gt. Nor. Ore.. 32% 32% 32% 32% ■
Int. Copper.. 62% 62% 52 52%
Kennecott ... 34 84% 34 34%
Int. Paper ... 36 ..........................
Int. Nickel .. 30% .30% 30% 30%
Lack. Steel .. 84% 84% 84% 84%
Locomotive .. 67% 07% 67% 67%
Mex. Petro...l02% 102% 101% 102%
Miami .............. 28% 28% 28% 28%
Marine ...... 27 27% 27 27 1,300

do., Pfd........99% 100% 99% 99% 11.400
40 Nevada Cons. 20 ... ... ... 10

1 38% 40 Pressed St.... 71% ... ............... 600
..1.88 1.42 Railway Spr.. 62 62% 62 62% 1,500
.8.60 8.76 Republic St... 93 93% 93 93% 10,100
. 9% 10% Ray Cons. .23% 24% 23% 24%

31 Rubber .......... 61 61% 61 81% 600
Smelting ..........78% 79% 78% 79%
St. Found.... 74% 74% 74% 74% 
Studebaker .. 46 45% 46 46%
Texas Oil ... 162% 163% 162% 163 
U. S. Steel ..111% 112% 111% 112%
Utah Copper. 81%- 81% 81% 81%

-. Westingh’e .. 41% 41% 41% 41% 1.500
60 Wlllys-Over. . 19% 20 19% 20
10 Total salee—281,100.

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.500
2,800
1,000

. 34$

Vo 0 • • Members Standard Stock Exchaags.■m
100.. 200 

.. 1<7
» _ 10.—Pronounced set

backs in the price of com respited today 
from excellent weather conditions, and 

m the allied victories in France. The

000 and October, $1.60% to |1j60%. Oats lost 
2 l%c to l%c. In provisions, there were 

geo gains of 7%c to 40c. ' .
son General seUing pressure, which- kept 

the com market almost constantly on 
the downgrade, seemed to come about 
chiefly thru the outlook for crop improve
ment, as good rains over wide districts, 
were reported, and the prevailing tem
peratures were of a seasonable character.
Thruout the day, also, continuous bul
letins. which announced success after 
success for the allies, tended to make
&*senUmen"d On t«KM CUT CAPITAL STOCK 
^mMun^aïdV^lÆ . OF BUFFALO MINES
smallness of receipts here. Rallies, how
ever, were due more to week-end even-.
Ing-up by shorts than to any other fae- 

Sales. tor, and proved to be of no lasting
MO 6fLibérai receipts and expected deltv- 

cries on contracts weakened oaU Ar
rivals for the week were nearly double 
the corresponding total last year. Export 

• demand was lacking.
Strength in the hog market gave pro- 

.... visions a lift. Some buying of lard was 
ascribed to packers.

MINING SECURITIES
Write ter Market Letter. 

Confederation Life Bldg;. TORONTO,

2,000
167 2,500

500
fro116%t. ,144

'65 ... ... ■ -133 GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.204 1
19f.

139 / ICHARTERED ACCOUNTANTSÎ2C% 6% '* "5% lJoO
9%

88 27 28 1,700

■1*9
«7 LÜMSDEN BOireiNO '200 1,000• 134 pared with the 

ago, Is as follows:
Shares, 1918. 6735: 1917, 780. Unlisted 

shares, 1918, 255: 1917, 60. Bonds, 1918. 
>11,000; 1917, >166,600.

H. F. SLATER90.. 91 
.. 99% 89

92% OIL AND GAS EXPERT84 OU properties, OH 
end Ose lessee bought and sold.

Contracts taken for drilling anywhere 
In Ontario.
88 BAY STREET

Expert advice
NEW YORK STOCKS.85

Toronto Stock JKxchMf« . . 
Telephones : Main 6228. Mein 0228.At a meeting of shartiiOlder# of the 

Buffalo Mines, Limited, held at Buffalo 
on Saturday, the bylaw proposed by* the 
directors to reduce tW capitalization-of 
the company from 1750,000 to >500,000 by 
the disbursement to shareholders of 25c. 
per share was ratified.

Beginning with a capitalization of >1,- 
000,000, the Buffalo Mines had paid >2,- 
878,000 to Its Shareholders up to the end 
of 1916. During 1917 It was decided to 
reduce the capitalization of the com
pany. and accordingly $260,000 was dis
bursed and the capital thus reduced to 
$750,000.

f

OIL SYNDICATE , 
IN MOSA HELD300

20 Now Forming.
It you are interested apply for 

Full Particulars. >

J. T. EASTWOOD
T —

MONEY AND EXCHANGE
24 King 8t. W„

, TORONTO, ONT.O'Brien.......... ./...........
Mining Corporation . 
Niplsslng .....................

BRITAIN FIXES PRICE
FOR SILVER BULLION

London,- Aug. 10.—Money, 3 per cent.
short bills and three-Dlscount rates, 

month bills, 3 17-32 per cent.

NEW YORK BANKS

500 Montreal, Aug. 10.—'the market on the 
whole has been much more active than 
for some weeks past. Demand for oats 

ic has been very good, and No, 2 Can. W. * Sold at 81.01; No. 3 C.W., at 89c; extra 
. No. 1 feed at 98c; No. 1 feed at $6c; No. 

2 feed at 92c, and sample oats at 89%c 
per bushel, ex-store, which prices show 
an advance of %c per bushel as com
pared with a week ago. There has been 
much enquiry this week from all sources 
for spring wheat flour. There were no 
new developments In the millfeed situa
tion this week. The rolled oats market 
has ruled very firm. There has been no 
change In the condition ,of the local egg 
situation during the past week. Trade 
In potatoes has been fairly active. The 
butter situation has changed little dur
ing the week, and little buslnees has 
been done In cheese.

Oats—Canadian western. No. 1, $1.01; 
No. 8 local white, 78c.

Flour—New standard, >10.95 to >11.05. 
Rolled oats—Bags, 90 lbs., >5.20 to

*5 Bran, >35; shorts, >40; moulHle, $67. 
Hay—No. 2. per ton, car lots, >14.60 to

500 *Dividend Notices.Bullion totaj .............. 378,366.37 ounces
Total bullion shipments this year to 

date now amount to 6,026,024.84 ounces 
of an estimated value of >5,893,931.64.

London. Aug. 11—The treasury has 
taken the power to fix the maximum 
price of silver bullion. This, however, 
will not affect the market, as the price 
has been virtually dictated by New York 
since the value of the silver dollar was 
fixed. .

BANK OF MONTREALNew York, Aug. 10.—The actual con- 
! dltion of clearing house, banks and 
\ trust companies for tfie week shows 
> that they hold 40,839,350 reserve in 

excess of legal requirements. This 
[' id a decrease of 14,392,510 from last 

week.
N Actual condition:

etc., Increase, $152,227,000; cash In own 
vaults, members federal reserve banks, 
increase, $2,575,000; reserve In federal re
serve bank of member banks, decrease, 

reserve In own vaults, state 
decrease, 

state

ONE-HALF per chit., upon the 
paid up Capital 8took of this 
Institution, has been declared for 
the current quarter, payable en 
and after Tueeday, the THIRD 
DAY OF SEPTEMBER next, te' 
Shareholders of record of 3 let July, 
1918.

By order of the Board. 
FREDERICK WILLI AMS-TATLOR

g

BRITISH BANK MERGERS
STILL GOING FORWARD

"iô
Special to The Toronto 'World.

Cobalt, Aug. ».—Timlskamtng drift
ing on the three-inch vein on thé 600- 
foot level passed Into Cochrane 
ground on Friday. Prospects of finding 
ort are considered good.

The shaft on thé Castle in Gow- 
iinda under option to the Trethewey 
of Cobalt Is now down 176 feet. It 
was started In keewatln, went into the 
diabase at 100 feet and will be con
tinued to lower contact before starting 
lateral work.

The Provincial has closed tempor
arily, and the.inanagement state that 
tt will be Started again in the fall.

While no ore was found In No. 2 
shaft of the Chambers-Ferland, ex
ploration work will be done.

The Crown Reserve Is putting up 
new camps on the Walsh claims In 
Gowganda. This property is under 
option to the Cobalt Company and 
some excellent ore has been developed.

Loans, discounts,

London, Aug. 10.—At » meeting of the 
shareholders of Lloyd's Bank, held this 
week, a plan was submitted and adopted 
for absorbing the Capital and Counties 
Bank and purchasing control of the Na
tional Bank of Scotland and the London 
and River Plate Bank.

. 44% 44% 44 44% 900
. 67% 69 67% 68% 7,509
. 69 59% 68% 59% 2,600

MINES "ON CURB. t
L$15.488,000;

banks and trust companies, ,
$68,000; reserve 1n depositories, 
banks and trust companies, decrease, 
$3*8,800; net demand deposits, decrease, 
610,282.000; net time deposits, decrease, 
$8,984,000; circulation, decrease, $50,000'; 
aggregate reserve, $618,698,000; excess re
serve, 140,839,380, decrease, >14,3*2,810.

100Closing prices yesterday In the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
In the Royal Bank Building, were as

Asked.

500

Montreal, 19th ^9^'
DON REGION CLEARED

OF BOLSHEVIK TROOPS
Bid.follows:

Beaver ...
Buffalo ..
Crown Reserve..........
Dome Lake .................
Dome Extension ....
Hollinger .................. .
Kerr Lake ..................

24% 800.... 28
76 1.00

Vienna Claims Repulse
Of Dense Allied Attack

20.... 18
>15.1513 "20 Cheese—Finest westerns. 22%c to 23c. 

Butter—Choicest creamery, 43%c to 
43 %c.

Eggs—Selected, 61c to 62c; No. 1 stock. 
47c to 48c; No. 2 stock, 46c to 46c.

Potatoes—Per bag, car lota, >2.10 to 
>2.25. , _

Dressed hog

Amsterdam. Aug. 11.—The head
quarters staff of the Don Cossack 

that after three
U. S. STEEL ORDERSi 1211

.............. 4.60
.1.60 6.87
. 36

4.76!)/ army announces 
months' operations, almost the whole 
of the Don region has been cleared 
of the Bolshevik!, accordliig to de
spatches from Kiev. The Don Cos
sack army now consists of many 
thousands of excellently equipped 
soldiers, and a final decision Is Im
minent, the despatches add.__________

4-tfew York, Aug. 10.—Unfilled orders 
Of the United State* Steel Corpora
tion on July 3 were 8,888,681 tone, ac
cording to the corporation's monthly 
statement Issued today. This Is a de
crease of 36,065.000 tons compared 
with the orders on June 30.

Vienna, Aug. 10, via London.—The 
Austrian official communication today 

“Between Canove and Aslago

La Rose ....
McKlnley-Darragh
McIntyre................
Niplsslng ................
Peterson Lake ...
Timlskamtng.........
Vlpond ....................
West Dome Cons.

says:
entente allied troops, advancing In 
dense waves, were thrown back 
everywhere with heavy losses Ene
my attempts to extend the positions 
held on Monte Asolone broke down."

Abattoir killed, $29.50 to

Lard—Pure, wood palls, 20 lbs., net, 
32c to 33c.

$30.2»
12 14

10

GERMAN AMBASSADOR
TO MOVE TO PSKOV

CANADIAN FAILURES.

The numbers of failures In the Do
minion. as reported by R. G. Dunn & 
Co. during the past week. In provinces, 
as compared with those of previous 
weeks, and corresponding week of last 
year, are as follows:

Date.

Aug. 9 ....
Aug. 2 ..
July 26 .!
July 19 ..
July 12 
July $

1 MONTREAL STOCKS.ON NEW YORK CURB 4'
Op. High. Low. Close. Sales 

... 71 ...
Stocks- 

Ames pfd.
BeceeFUht'ng; 62% '52% 61% M% 
Brazilian Tr.. 37% 37% 37 37

.57%..........................

8001 Hamilton B. Wills received the follow
ing wire at the close of the New York 
curb market ort Saturday: The fact that 
U. S. Steel common sold Into new high 
ground around 112 for the present move
ment on the New York Stock Exchange 
today should have a beneficial et fen 
upon the prices of securities In general, 
as the action of this stock Is regarded as 
a barometer which shows the direction 
towards which the prices of securities are 
headed. Quiet accumulation Is still under 
way In the more Important curb Issues, 
punctuated every now and then by sharp 
upward movements in various stocks. The 
present strength in Maxim Munitions Is 
attributed to heavy inside buying.
Is a rumor current that the company has 
received a large order for motor trucks 
from the British Government, 
stocks are becoming more 
dally.

Copenhagen, Aug. 11.—The German 
embassy at Moscow will remove Im
mediately to Pskov, owing to condi
tions in Moscow, according to advices 
from Berlin today. Pskov is 162 miles 
southwest of Petrograd, and approxi
mately 400 miles nearly direct weat 
of Moscow.

Owing to traffic conditions, It is 
stated, the embassy will be compelled 
to travel by way of Petrograd, Hel
singfors, Finland, and thence to R-eval, 
on the Esthonian coast, and to Its 
destination.

095 J335

Our Real Estate Department105 CHICAGO MARKETS.

J. P. Bickell A Co, report the following 
}17 prices on the Chicago Board of Trade: 
180 prev

Open. High. Low. Close. Close

169% 
169% 
163%

67% 67% 69%
69% 69% 70%

s «2 ! s
oÿS a,' h 5

Figures not yet available 11
........ 2 4 1 0 2 1 0 0 0 10 17
........ 333110000 11 17
........ 690020000 17 18
......430010100 9 17
........ 120110000 5 14

O. T. R. EARNINGS.

_ lion treat, Aug. 10.—Grand Trunk Ralt- 
L way System traffic earnings from August 
I Li0 August 7: 1918. $1,236.343; 1917, $934,- 
I *21; Increase, $251.422.

I . COTTON SOARS AGAIN.
E New York, Aug. 10.—Cotton prices 
t Went to new high records for the sea- 

E J°n in the market here today, with a 
i Vrther advance of fully 6 a bale. 
• News of further allied victories In 
B Fiance, continued dry 

I: Texgs and reports of higher spot 
B markets In the southwest Inspired the 
■ Upturn.

Brompton 
Can. Cam. ... 64% ... 50 I15Can. Car .... 37% .-. 
Can. Car pfd. 91 ...
Can. Conv...'. 47% 488 *47% 'Î8

T* TE are well organized to 
V V manage properties. Owners, 

no matter wüere you live, may be 
relieved of anxiety and trouble by 
placing your properties with us. 
We obtain tenants, collect rent, 
make repairs, pay taxes, adjust 
insurance, etc. Statements are 
rendered and remittances made 
monthly. Call or write for in
formation.

2(1Can. Cottons.. 64 ..........................
Can G. B. ...102 103 102 103
Can. Loco. .. 62 64 62 64
Can. B.8. .... 43%.............
Can. S.S.V.T.. 49% ... .
Can. B.S. pf.. 78 .............
Civic Power.. 81%...............
Dominion Br.126% 127% 126% 12»% 
Dom. Steel .. 62 62% 62 62%
Dom. Tex. . ... 92 ..........................
Laurenttde L.173 173 172 172
MacDonald .. 14 14% 14 14
Maple Leaf . .115% 116 116% 116
,N. S. Steel ..67 ..........................
Penmans........77 ..........................

255 Corn—
Aug...........167% 168% 166
Sept.
Oct............162 162 189

Oats—
Aug. ...

515 % 156%

l 9
20 161 168161...... 40

105
125s

There 560 Oct.
235 Pork-

Sept .... 43,90 44,40» 48,90 44.49 44.0010
Mining 

In demand
85 L J. MALVY DEPARTS

FOR EXILE IN SPAIN
125 Sept............ 26.62 26.76 26.82 26.76 26.60

... 28.72 26.76 26.70 26.75 26.60
Ribs—

Sept........... 24.40 24.66 24.40 24.52 24.40
Dec.............  24.67 24.67 24.67 24.67 24.55

130 Dec.
50

PRICE OF SILVER.
1 11—Louis J. MaJvy.Quebec Ry. ..18 18

Rlordon ........ 118% ...
Shawlnlgan ..112% ...

17% 17% 125 Paris, Aug. 
exiled ex-minister of the Interior, lef: 
Paris tonight for Iron, a town to 
Spain near the French frontier. Be
fore his departure he addressed a 
letter to President Deecbanel of the 
chamber of deputies» protesting 
against the judgment- of the high 
court. He obeys the order of ban
ishment he says, at this grave hour 
when the future of the country is at 
stiike to save the nation from being 
distracted by am agitation In hie be
half. He caUe upon all those who 
are with him In heart to give, the 
best of themselves» to the country's 
defense for "the victory of France 
must remain first In our thoughts."

85London, Aug. 10.—Bar silver. 41 13-16d. 
New York, Aug. 10.—Bar silver, 99%c. 65

Smelters .... 25 ...
Spanish B.... 14(4 14% 14 14
Spanish R. pf. 52 54% 63% 64%
St. of Can. .. 66% 67% 66 67%
St. of C. pfd.. 94% ...
St. Law. FL-. *2 •••
Wabasso..........

Banks—
Commerce ... 186 ...
Royal........ ...208 ...
War loans— 

do,, 1*37 ... 93% ...

C. C. Rubber. 90 
Int. Col. Coal *8 ...
Wabasso .... 84 ...

Unlisted—
Leur. Power.. 68 ...
N. A. Pulp ... 3% 4

115
110C. P. R. EARNING*. -20

Union Trust Company
LIMITED
HEAD OFFICE:

Comer Richmond sad Bay Streets, Toronto
Loads*, tog.

weather in 160Montreal, Aug. 10.—Canadian Pacific 
Railway earning» for the week ending 
Aug. 10, 12.882,000; Increase, >323,000.

35 Winnipeg, Aug. 10/—The local market 
was very quiet today, very little business 
being transacted.

Winnipeg market : 
open 83%c., close 82%c; December, open 
79 %c, close 79%c. Flax—October, open 
*4.10, close 34.10; November, open >4.00%, 
close >4.00.

Cash prices: Oats—No. 2 C.W., 90c; 
No. 2 C.W., 87c; extra feed, 87c; No. 1 
feed. 84%c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W., >1.26; No. 4 C.W.,
>1.20.

Flax—N.W.C., $4.17.

95
Si ... 35

iRED GUARDS DEFEATED, Oats—October,I NEW YORK COTTON.
I - J- P. Bickell & Co. report New York 

Exchange fluctuations as follows: 
I _ Prev.

»_ Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
b ia"- •" 29.00 29.90 29.90 29.80 28.74
I«l5lreh » .29.00 29.92 29.00 29.80 28.65
nr*/ ••• 29 00 29.70 28.90 29.78 28.65B
R-fiCt. .... 29.25 30.42 29.25 30.35 29.18

29.07 29.96 29.05 29.91 29.95

21

Amsterdam. Aug.
Semenoff, the anti-Bolshevik leader, 
with the help of Chinese artillery, has 
defeated the Russian Red Guards >on 
the Chinees frontier and dispersed 
them, according to a Moscow telegram 
to The Rhenish Westphalian Gazette 
of Essen.

11.—General
... >1,000

... >2,000

... >4,000
*#s $4,000

.3 Winnipeg 30

5
3% 250

>T 12 1918

*2»
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y Foe Ou*
ghest price» end I 

1 day ns shipment 1 | 
re ere the largest I 
Canada end guar. I 
are deal. j g

IDREWS

IK MARKET
8TTOIR KILLING, 

tiling from August $

attle dressed by 
tail stuff dressed ^ 

attle dressed by 
tail stuff dressed 

>e stock elaught-
798

LE MARKET.

Ten Cents ■
ighsr. S
—Hogs—Receipts, 7,- | 

d strong, 10c higher i 
(average; top, $20.06;
I i$20; light, $19.60 te 
8.25 to 119.15; rough, j

blk of sales, 111.6* to Î
B choice, >18 to 111.56. f 

2000; market, steers * 
top class of butobsr j 

bse last week; others I 
riddle grade steers >1 S 
tt week: calves steady, j 

8000: market, all di- '3 
hg 36c to 60c higher § 
yearlings little chant- 1 
o 25c higher.
pTTLE MARKET. |

.—The trade on choice] 
been at a high marie, ; 
the market by e steer j 
hd most of the good;! 
selling from 114 .up. I 
hg strong on butchers 
sly to continue weakâi 
[hogs have moved thgg 
tly closing today sfl 

selling much lower.-
Llo live stock.

Aug. 10.—Cattle—I

160; slow, >7 to lit. 
1000; strong. Hew 
ixed, yorkers and 111 

>81.36: pigs. >21 
1 to >18.25; stags. >13

—Receipts, 200; activé* 
1, >14 to >18.60; others

LIVE STOCK.
I.—(U. 8. Bureau of ' 
Receipts 7000; market 

„ higher than y ester- f 
fop, 130.05; butchers, 
t, $19.60 to $20.06; pack- 
1.16: rough, $17.76 te
fee, $18.60 to $20.00; pigs. | 
18 te $18.60.

L 2000; steers above 1 
toss of butcher cattieM 
I week; others unevenly I 
de steers $1 under bests 
hives steady.
f 8000, all direct; lambtl 

higher than a week a 
e changed; sheep streagti

y

AND WOOL.

In Toronto, furnish*

r butcher hides, grow 
skins, green flat, NS 
■sehides, city take off 
3.60 to $6.60. /J
ts — Beef hides, ttm 

12c to 1*6

lo. 1 sheep skins I3.lt j 
farmers' stock. $26, 
ndered, solid# m ber< 
country solids, in hsr*v 

rakes, No. 1, lw

-wJil fleece wool, 
to «6c. Washed

1 FOR PEAT, a
irt and Party New Ml 
1 Country.
1—With the intent!*» , 

the bogs of new On- 
rial attention to these, 
f Cochrane, A. Anrep, _ 
emment specialist

yesterday enrouswjs
........» here Mr. Anrep ;
v. A. Cole, a memnsrd 
imlsslon regarding vmi 
e work. He expects t
let for two or three ; 
led taking a number 
him to carry out mi 
—. There Is no 
official action bel"»1 

to utilize the peat 
lg will be carried «m 

frosts put a ltv,v^SSL 
ter which testing WSE

.own

ions

Vt

am
1

MONTREAL PRODUCE

f

GRAIN AT WINNIPEG

AT NORTHERN MINES

COBALT SHIPMENTS
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/n fAe Optical Department. ...
-L4

;4"'ff you can be fitted with the proper tyepleee that best suite 
your, particular requirements. Experts trained in eye testing 
and fitting are in attendance. Second Floor.

i*U’*
'lit

•- - ;r-. ;;
: k-Y 'K

kfatn 7941, CeiwweU WHh AH OepertmentoT •tor* closes at 5JO p.m.; Saturday* at 1 o’c
•ter* Opens at S.30 a.m. ;... .j4 Compute Outfit

WaIITents$18.22
Six only, made of heavy quality 

white duck. Size 9.4 x 12.0, with a 
••ft. wall. Complete with poles and s 
Pegs. Sell In regular way at 122.11. 
Special, tOda^, 118.22.

Get a Pair of Trousers to Wear With That
Perfectly Good Coat That Is 
Now Hanging In Your Closet

$15.00
Hot Weather Suits for 

Men and Young Men

!>'

CiU Oval
Frames 19c

y"l1
; %M The Idea Is Good, And You'll Save Too.

It Will Be About as Satisfactory as a New Suit./ Regularly 38c, 60e, 00e, 7Be and 90*.
Sizes 1H x 514, Sx 7, 6 x 8, 7 x 9, 

and 8 x 10. In a neat black gtlt 
oval, suitable for photon calendars, 
heads, and so on.

1 Scrupulous examination of these suits reveals no-
I thing but high-class fabrics and expert workmanship. 

1 That’s why they’re in the Simpson Men’s Store. Any- 
ling short of perfection is excluded from our fine 
ocks.

These Si5.00 suits arc two-piece, 3-button semi- 
| fitted sacque models. Three outside patch pockets and 
S one inside. Developed in medium shade of grey cool 
| cloth. Sizes 36 to 44. >15.00.

I Youths9 Long Trouser Suits
1 Specially Priced Today $5.75
5 Developed in good looking and durable tweeds in 
V a variety of attractive patterns.
2 Three popular models preferred by youths who
5 are somewhat particular about dress. Trencher and 
j§ half belted models. Sizes 32 to 34 only. Today out 
8 they go at S5.75.

6 Still Going ! The Sale of Straw
$ and Panama Hats
8 Every hat is of first quality In the 
% season’s styles.
5 But they’re going fast and the man who would 
I realize on the worth-while savings (half price and less)
3 will do well to hurry here as soon as possible. Why 
f not choose yours today?

Today we’ve grouped an attractive asedriment of 
trousers for men and youths. They are carefully designed 
and cut to fit perfectly and “hang” right. Step iti today 
and ask to see some of the following, you won’t be impor
tuned to buy.
“| At $3.50

*

mm St Tourist Trunks
High square trunks, with heavy 

leather strapping*. Waterproof 
canvas covered, fibre back and 
strong bolt». Heavy corner protec
tions. Deep covered tray. Today.

lB" »7 «: « !=., 87.50; If
in., $7.06.

ïHiii
XMl

Men’s Tf»«sers—navy
blue serge, well tailored, 

with 8 pockets, belt loops and cuff 
bottoms. Sizes 82 to 44, $4.00.

M * n’s Trousers—fine
black serge, well 

tailored, with 6 pockets and belt loops. 
Sizes 82 to 44, 10.80.

ii O] AC Men’s Odd. Tweed and 
At fl.M Kentucky Jean Treuser*. 
Dark greys and browns. Well mad*,

Men’s Trousers of dark 
grey qjm finished tweed, 

with 5 pockets and belt loops. Sizes 
82 to 44, $3.60.

At $6.00x
l
;i£j

m iêWm
Youths’ Trousers—ser
viceable dark grey 

worsted, with neat stripe effect. Fin
ished with 6 pockets and belt loops. 
Sizes 28 to 82, $4.26.

Women's Chamois
Gloves 69c

At $4.25 At $6.50
,

S? L
Regularly f1J0l

Real English chamois leather, |g| 
natural and white. Size»—ns

Men’s Trousers of dark 
grey worsted, with neat 

black stripe effect. Suitable for busi
ness or drees wear. Sizes 32 to 44, finished with three pockets and back

straps. Sises 12 to 44, $1.0$.

At $5.00'

Today, pair, 00c.

Neatly Stamped

■s *53

$6.00.

I

An Electric Fan Has the Effect of 
a Cool, Refreshing Shower Bath!

Tray Cloths 22c
Hemstitched, stamped on ends in 

new designs for solid or eyelet; 
size lt.x 2( Inches. 

PATRIOTIC SILK PIN
rare » *nv*.

inches. Special, 16c.

smartest of the
% Don’t itch and squirm in the 

unbearable heat—switch on your 
electric fan and enjoy a shower 
bath of breezy coolness.

Get one for your bedroom, din
ing-room or office, the cost is 
trifling when one considers the 
service and comfort obtainable.

—Needlework Dept, Fourth Fleer.- 6-inch size, Polar Cub - $ ISO
* ’ - MARKET8-inch use, 1 «pa>i » - >10.85

Telephone Adelaide SI00
Canada Feed^Beard Lleehee Ne.

MEATS.
Beef, boneless, lean, lb.,

8-hich sue, 3ssesis - <11.75
W

Baby Carriages at $29.75 Folding Go-Cartt at $5.758-toch size, oiaHatinf - $17.00% stewing
Black Folding Go-Cart* With lea

therette upholsterlfig. Hoods and 
rubber tires. Usually sold at $8.9$. 
Today, $8,78.

9 only; . medium-sized Carriages, 
some reversible gears, rdlls on body 

Tastefully upholstered, 
and white

9-inch size, 2 ipeed$ - $1100 Bolling Beef, best cote, perIf you buy a Simpson electric 
fan you get the best that money 
can buy.

and hood.
finished in natural, grey 
enamel. Today, $29.7$.

Fresh Veal for Pot Pie, per lb„ 22c.

Breakfast Bacon, mild cure, lb, 41c. 
FISH.

Sfttfcrto Government Whiteflsh, per
lb„ 16c; If delivered, 17c.

Finnan Haddie*. per lb., 16c. 
Smoked Boneless Fillets, per lb.

12-inch $iii, 4 speeds - <23.00

—Sixth Floor.1 ke, perour owniAll these fans operate on 
either T.B.L. Or Hydro and on 
any current 106 to 116 volts.-—Sixth Floor.

m
n

An August Furniture Sale That Sur 
Anything We Have Ever Known—

Beat

Queen Quality and Other Shredded Salt Cod. per pkt„ 1214c.
groceries.

rinest Oleomargarine, per lb., 22c. 
Moàarch Flour, 24-lb. bag, $1.$», 
Pure Orange Marmalade, 4-lb. pall,Low Shoes $3»95Because savings are more pronounced--prices art the lowest they will he for 

time—"Simpson" quality is maintained throughout, regardless of the article or 
There are complete sets or separate pieces to be had. The sola abounds in aU 

types of furniture—from the modest to the very Mgh*class—the savings are 
tionately the same on all pieces. Your attention ts directed to the ust fc

some
price. YelloW Cooking Sugar, 10 lbs., $1.00. 

Choice Rice, 8 lbs., 86c.
Quaker Oats, large package. 80c; 
Kippered Herring, Golden, tin, 19a. 
Welch’s Grapejulce, a pure grape 

Jam, per tin, 21c.
Pels Naptha Soap, 3 bars, 24c. 
Sunlight, Sunrise, Comfort, Borax 

and Gold Soap, 4 bare, 20c.
Lenox Soap, 7 bare, 40c.
8lmp*on « Big Bar Soap, per bar,

Several hundred pairs left from Saturday’s sale. Includ
ed are newest summer pumps, colonials and strap Slippers,

| dress and sport Oxfords. Nearly every pair different Colors 
grey, black, brown and white. Kid, patent, gunmetal and 
Brown and black suede leathers. Wide and narrow toe shapes 
-—plain vamps. Samples and regular stock lines. Samples in 
sizes 3, 3 4 and 4%, but in the lot are all sizes from 2%
to 7. Values 87.00 to 810.00. Today, per pair, 83.95.

'or today.

than two to a customer. Aug
ust Sale price, 84.15.

Odd Wood Beds, genuine 
mahogany and walnut veneer; 
double size. Regular values 
827.75 and 852.50, for
819.95.

Refrigerators, case of solid 
oak, food chamber has mov
able shelves, white enameled 
interior; cieariable flues and 
ice racks. August Sale price,
836.95.

Buffets of genuine quarter- 
cut oak, fumed or golden fin
ish, Colonial design, raised 
panels on front, large bevelled 
plate mirror. 833.75, for 
824.15.

Buffets, solid quarter-cut 
oak, fumed and golden finish. 
836.00, for 825.35.

Dresser, pure white enamel 
and mahogany finish; deep 
drawers, wooden pulls, bevel
led. plate mirror. Regular 
value 822.50. August Sale 
price, 817.25.

Baking Cabinets, gumwood, 
natural finish ; deep drawer di
vided for flour or meal, also 
drawer for cutlery. Regular 
value, 89.00, for 86.70.

Kitchen Cabinet, , base of 
solid oak, enamelled interior; 
porcelain bakeboard, roll cur
tain front; all modern conven
iences. 844.25, for 839.85.

Mattresses, fibre centre, jute 
felt both sides and ends; full 
depth border; deeply tufted ; 
all regular sizes. No more

Buffets, genuine quarter-cut 
oak, fumed of golden finish; 
52-inch case; doiley, cutlery 
and linen drawers; large bev
elled plate mirror. 842.00, 
for 829.15. ”

Extension Table, solid oak, 
42-inch top, heavy square 
pedestal, shaped feet; extends 
to 6 feet.
811.95.

14* r
P. A O. White Napth*. 4 bars, 86c. 
Ammonia Powder, 8 pkgt., 26c.
Old Dutch Cleantor. 2 tins, 28c.
8*polio or Bon Ami, per cake, 12c. 
Babbitt’s Cleanser, S tins, 28c.

Men’s Boots, Oxfords, $5.46.
87.00 to 87.50 Grades.

About 800 pairs of Gunmetal, Patent Colt, Dongola Kid 
and Havana Brown, Blucher and Straight Lace Boots and 
Oxfords. Leather and Neolin soles, also Goodyear welt.

Regularly 87.00

Toro Tablets, 6 packages, 26c.
Clean*! 1 Soap, 6 packages, 21c.

Dust Washing Powder, large 
package, 28c.

Lux, 8 packages, 83c.
FURS CE LON A TEA, FIR LB*

•61*.
2,000 lb*. Pure Celona Tea of uni

form quality and fine flavor, black 
or mixed, Today, lb., lie.

FRUIT SECTION.
California Valencia Oranges, doz., |

Gold
Leather and rubber heels. Sizes 6 to 11. 
and 87.50. Today, per pair, 85.45.

Children's Ankle Slipper* 90c.
About 250 pairs White Ankle Strap Slippers—sizes 5 to 

7 y. Neat wide toe last—white bow. Medium weight leather 
soles. Low heels. Regularly 81.50 and 81.75. Today, 99c

Boys’ Oxfords, Today, $3.96.
Made on English recede toe last. Sizes t to Sy2. 

Straight lace Oxfords, with blind eyelets—guaranteed Neolin 
soles, and solid rubber heels. Gunmetal or Havana brown 
leathers. Today, per pair, 83.95.

815.25, for 

Tables, solid

l
■ Dining-room Chairs, solid 

quarter-cut oak, fumed or 
golden finish ; slip seats in 

. genuine leather, set of six 
chairs, 831.75, for 826.15.

Dining-room Chairs, quar
ter-cut oak, fumed or golden 
finish; movable seats covered 
in genuine leather; set of six 
chairs. 835.50, for 826.95.

i
quarter-cut oak, top 4 inch, 
deep rims, extends to feet. 
827.50, for 820.95;

Extension Tables, solid 
quarter-cut oak, 45-inch top, 
extends to 6 feet. Regular 
value 826.50. August Sale 
price, 819.85.

«

1
1 Me.

California Lemons, per doz., 39c. 
Choice Cooking Onions, 4 lbs., 29c.

POULTRY FOOD. 
Scratch Feed, 8 lbs., 27c.
Baby Chick Feed, « lbs., 27c. 
Cracked Corn, 6 lbs* 28c.
Mica Grit, 6 lbs* 10c.

it

in
In the Basement Sale Today Are Dozens of Wanted Articles at Economical Prices1 11

il » ylIffill I
Bnemel Water 

Pitcher», trey 
enamel. seconde, 
(•Ot. size. Today, 
each. Me.

Grey Enamirf 
Waeh Baal ne, 12- 
Inch diameter. To
day, 2(c.

Enamel Pre
serving Kettle», 
rood wearies 
grey enamel.

6- qt. size ZVc.
7- qt. size 26c. 
»-qt. size 39c.

10- qt. size 49c. 
12-qt. size (9c.
11- qt. «Ize ll.M.

____ Fruit Jar
**—— 1 Holder» , (1 « • 

Into any ordl- 
nary was h- 

vS.\] boiler and holds 
\\X| e Igh t Jars

-y >. VI ( pints
twvfl quart»), *1.15.

jfftO C o mblnatlon 
aF Funnel Strain

er. Today, lec.

Extra Good Values in GlasswareToday
today 49c. M----------- 1

Own Broome, Unlreraal, four J * ifV j j
•tfiner, medium walgfct, today, 4 ** JLP
each. 7(e. “ ------------“

Ice Cream 
V r ee z e re, 
wooden tub, 
tinned Iron 
letstl n g», 
heavy tin can, 
quick action.
1- qt. else 2.7(
2- qt. else 2-2( 
2-qt. sise 2.7(

fit
u

IIIISi

Grey Enamel 
Chamber», medium 
or large size. To
day, 2(c.

Long- bandied 
Dippers, grey or 
blue enamel. To
day, 2(c.

Oval Dt»h Pane 
of pure white enamel, 9-quart alze, to

day, (1.10; 12-quart alze, (1.26.
Grey Enamel Jelly Cake Plates. To

day 2 for 2 Sc.
Enamel Covered Kettle», (-quart alze. 

Today 49c.
Enamel Double Boileri, light blue out- 

alde, white inside. Superior quality. 
One-quart alze, today, (1.2S; three-pint 
alze, today, (1.(0.

v ft ki L Watering Cano, green J «pen
ned, I-quart size, today 40e; 
10-quart alze, today 79c.The. Ekko Solid Al

cohol Steve, complete 
with tin of solid alco
hol, today 19c.

Pyramid Bread Toast
er*. toast» four slices «t 
ona time, today l»c.

w
Kitchen Tumbler»— 

Heavy glass. Today, 4c.

Kitchen Tumbler; 
Thin glass. Today, 7c.

Lemon Reamers — To
day, 8c.

Butter Boxes—Hold one 
pound of butter. Today, 26c.

Measuring Cups — To
day, 9c.

Orange Bowl — Large 
•Ize. . Today, 49c.

Cut Ola*# Fern Dish**. 
$2.96. Exceptional value. 
Aa ’ illustrated. Today, 
price IMS.

o r I v Glassware—Foqr-piece table sets for 69c. An 
illustrated—sugar bowl, cream Jug, butter dish 
and spoon holder. Today, 89c.

Cream Jug»—Pressed glass. Today, lie.
Covered Butter Dish—Pressed glees, 

day, 28c.
Berry Beta, 49c—Pressed glass. Six nappies 

and ona bowl. Today, 49c.

caows SEAMS*». 
FhUe. par doses, ll.M. 
Quteu, per down, (1.29. 
Half g*wen, per des., ll.M.

nonet seal.
Piste. P«r dozen, $1.2*. 
Quarts, per dozen, 81.1*. 
Ha* gel le* per do*, lit*.
arromowABje ceoce*. 

2o, 1 sise .37
Be. t else .
Be! 8 Mae 
Be. 4 aies 
Be. I ales 
Be. • else

»

! Toil .yl
a

fimr CLOVER LEAF DINNERWARE.
Cup# and Saucera, today, each, 16c. 
Tee Plates, today, each, 13c.
Dinner Plates, today, each, lie.
Fruit Saucer* today, each, 8c.
Gravy Boat* today, each, 84c.
Baled Bowl* today, each, 39c. 
Vegetable Disbe* today, each. Sic.

.71 "1

fëttnâ .81
1-88Grey Enamel Pia Plates, I or 16-Inch 

else. Today 10c.
Baby Baths, The Jumbo, la 22 Inches 

I in diameter, grey enamel, today. 98c.

fit Copper Bottom Wash Boilers, 
heavy tin bodies. No. I alze, today, 
ll.9i.II

Lie
The viking Clothe» Moffat Steve Oe„ Waste* ..fc ■M,

"SM-iSSi
handies end edge». Today.
818.7».

tie*Campeay
Limited

Galvanized Iren Wash Boilers, 
rustproof. No. 8 size, today 11.21.

tiah
t

ate* 818.fi.

9
-•

»

’

The
Home-Lovers* 

Club Helps
you to buy the furnish
ings you want and obtain 
tpimedi^te use thereof 
upon making a first mo
derate deposit.

The balance is spread 
over an arranged period 
to suit you.

No extra charge for 
this homefurnishing ser
vice. See the Club Sec
retary, Fourth Floor.
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Breakfast?
Yes! And an excep

tionally good and plenti
ful one. That’s why so 
many discriminating 
people dine

In the Palm Room
Canada Food Board License 

No. 10-4322.
BREAKFAST—8.30 a.m. to 

11.00 a.m.
DINNER—11.30 a.m. to 2.00

p.m.
AFTERNOON TEA—2.00 to 

6.80 p.m.
A LA CARTE LUNCHES at 

all hours. >
—Sixth Floor.

All the Popular Sheet Music
will be found In the Music Section in the Basement. The new 
hits are here Immediately upon publication. Ask to hear them 
played, without feeling obliged to buy.
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